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The laxity and dflay in respect to 
Crime and Lynch- the enforcement of law in criminal

same pond another bird of the same species—a big drake
acting just as the others did. 'This bird Mr. Long shot and 
found that “the only peculiar thing about him was that a 
large mussel, such as grow on the rocks in salt water, had 
closed his shells I irmly on the bird’s tongue m such a way 
that he could neither lie crushed by the bird’s bill nor 
scratched off by the bird’s foot " It was found on enquiry 
that this kind of mussel cannot live in fresh water, and the 
conclusion was reached that the ducks had sought the fresh 
water for the purpose of drowning the shell iish and thus 
obtaining relief from a very serious di fluulty “Whether 
all due ks have this wisdom or whether it is confined to a 
feu rate buds thro- is no present means of knowing 
citlin ..ci- two intruyftmg que ll' ii suggest themselves, 
I, • і dal а luifl, win'-., life from hath to death is

but.suffered a sudden «idlapse from weakness, frbm which 
he could not rally.. The proceedings in the Alaskan 
Boundary Commission were interrupted by the President 
m order to announce the sad news of the Ambassador's 
death l ord Alvcrstone evinced deep feeling as he did so 
“1 cannot trust myself,” said his lordship* "to express tire 
feeling of grief which this announcement has caused in 

of tins tribunal and to many 
had the great privilege of Sir 

Michael Iletibçit's friendship V worthy successor to the 
great men wlm have idled the high office hr held, he 
brought t-> hi< duties not only gi'^T abilities but the 
charming per ..il gif’ It і in* l.oiguage .exaggeration 
to sax that tfb man .ever brought to the discharge of his 
duties higliri id* il nul few if any greater qualification*. 
l|is.majesty .iiul tli- British nation have dost a ilevofed *

soiral friend” After "lift I hekuison, liii.triV States Counsel 
in connection with the Commission,/ had expressed 
half of the bar and the jwvple of the United States pro
found regret at tin announcement of Ambassador Herbert’s 
death the Commission adjourned in token of respect for,the 
iLcl eased.

cases in the United States without 
luff Encouraged doubt operates powerfully as an en

couragement to crime and is more or 
by Ineffect less responsible for the lynching which 

prevails in that country. A few 
days ago in Cynthia, Kentucky, a 
man named Jett, having been found 

guilty of murder, was brought into-court and was enteiu 
ed by the presidfhg judge to be hanged we- n .nn - .it 
sunset on December 18. Whereupon  ̂t и reported. Judg- 
Blanton, attorney fof the convicted imirderci. •')<)-• I th- 
court saying, 'Well, judge, there wall )i* many nu - an-I 
sunsey before he has been hanged. It cjiJ tif Gevigv 
White, the colored man who was lynched a few v>«•. k-- ago pi nt <>n the sea. first learn that certain mussels will drown
at Wilmington, Delaware, that his life had been virtually a m h - It water ; Xml. second, how do other birds know it
school of crime. "As a boy he was a thief, but v .. • n-'v-i now when the aired arrixes unexpectedly But, the most
puqished, when about fifteen^ear- old he w.i .• proved by remarkable install- e of bird surgery which Mr. I ong go e>'
a colored woman for some offence, and In- way is that of a woodcock which he saw applyinga cast of clay to.
laid her and broke'her skull with іі club, so that she died .i broken leg ; "he worked away with strange silent in tent-

Its Law every membei 
others who

!..

Ik* -

ness for fully ft f trip il minutes, while I watched and wonder
ed, scarcely believing my eyes. Then he stood perfectly

soon after. For this crime the State of Delaware inflicted
no punishment. Next he robbed a house and was caught 
with the things in his pockets, and was sent to jail for a ' still for a full hour under an overhanging sod where the eye 
short time. Afterward he assaulted à colored girl vvho died 
of her injuries, and he was sentenced for only live years.
As soon as he was free he attacked an Irishman and shot

could with difficulty find him, his only motion being an 
occasioned rubbing and smoothing of the clay bandage ».

> Hon. Mr. Balfour's eagefly antici-
Hr. Balfour’s pa ted speech on the fiscal question-

was delivered tieforc an immense aud- 
Sheffleld Speech, ience in Sheffield on tpe evening of 

Oct. i. 1-To.ni the cabled report.s the 
speech docs not appear to have contained anything, id

with his bill, until it hardened enough to suit him, where -■ 
ujhiii he fluttered away from tfie-.ікоок and disappeared in 
the woods.” Mr. Long also ïtdducvs > -infirma tory 

deuce to show that his observation in this case was not at

him, the wounds resulting in death later. For this offence 
asente.net! of five years and a half was imposed. Then 
when free .he committed the assault for which he was 
lynched. a fault.

1essential importance not set forth m the Prime Minister s 
recently published pamphlet on the same Subject. The •'. * .

Animal Surgery, is the title of a very 
Animal Surgery, intexesthig article in a late issue of the

New York Outlook, by Mr. Wm. J.
I oog, author of "Beasts of the Field," “Secrets of the 
Wood," etc. That the animals do practice at times a rude 
kind of medicine and surgery upon themselves, Mr. Long 
holds, is undeniable. The only question about it is. How 
do they know ? He is not satisfied with the answer that it 
is a matter of instinct, for, often the knowledge of healing 
or of primitive surgery seems to be the discovery or possess
ion of a few rare individual animals, instead of being 
spread wide-cast among the spec es, as instincts are.” How
ever, the author's purpose in the article mentioned is not to 
answer the questions of how, or whence, but rather to relate 
some of the facts which he has observed^ indicating that, 
however it may be accounted for, there are animals which 
possess, and apply in time of need, a practical knowledge 
of surgery. Mt. Long's first instance of animal surgery is 
that of a musquash which had' lost a leg, having probably 
amputated it himself to obtain release from a trap. The 
wound had not yet healed when he was again captured, 
and on examination it was found that he had covered it 
with some kind of sticky vegetable, gum, prôbablv from 
some pine tree which had been split or barked near to the 
ground where musquash could reach it easily. He had 
smeared it thickly all over the wound and well up the leg 

. above it, so that all dirt, and even all air and water, were 
excluded perfectly.’ Mr. Long has been told, by an old 
Indian hunter on Vancouver Island, of beavers he had 
caught, and also of a bear, which had covered their wounds 
thickly with gum, just as the muskrat had done. And he 
also gives from his own experience an instance of a bear 
which he shot in northern New Brunswick many years ago. 
The bear bore marks of having been severely w-unded 
previously. “He had plugged the wound carefully with 
clay, evidently to stop the bleeding, and then had covered 
the broken skin with sticky mud from the river's brink, to 
keep the flies away from the wound and give it a chance to 
heal undisturbed." . . . These are given as a few 
instances out of a score or more that the writer had seen or 
heard from reliable hunters, and that indicate, in his view 
more than native instinct among animals. But the most 
remarkable cases of animal surgery Mr. I-ong found among 
birds. He relates that one day in eaily spring he saw two 
eider ducks swimming about the Hummock pond on the 
Island of Nantucket His attention v*as attracted to them, 
not only because it was very remarkable for an eider duck 
to be found in fresh water, but because of the strange way 
in which the birds were.acting, dipping their heads under 
water and keeping them there for a full minute or more, 
although the water under them was too deep to permit them 
to feed on the bottom. A few days later he saw in the

V 1
tiendrai Si і-Jati Hamilton is making speech is indeed desvrilted by the Dml\ Стрій, as a popular- 

Sir Ian Hamilton a visit to Canada. A Montreal pa- edition of flie pamphlet. Mr. Balfour has made it evident
per describes Sir Ian as “young, ha пф that he and his Government no longer stand on a free-trade

in Canada. some, eager indeed almost boyish 1) platform. He finds that Great Britain is placed at a dis
se.” This description does tiot agree advantage in dealing with countries which impose duties

very well with the picture of the General, which it a worn- upon her exports be- a use by her free trade system she nés
panics. From the picture one would gather that Sir Ian is no means tit retaliating upon such Countries or of ne'gotiat-
indeed a handsomeman, but not less than forty wars of age, ing with them for better terms, lie therefore asks for the
and certainly the picture affords no hint of boyishness. But endorsement of a policy whic h will give the GoWmmet^
of course it would be rash to form an opinion as to a the means <-f negotiation- that is tb.it the Government
man’s looks from a picture of him in a newspaper. The shall have power to imp..... retaliatory duties upon the
Canadians who were under General Hamilton's command in products of those countries which tax British goods Mi
South Africa.cherish a very friendly feeling . toward him, Balfour complains that not .»nly are Bnti-jh goods pe n n
and this feeling appears- to bf very cordially reciprocated varlly excluded from fomini mntk- i . f.\ high protective
by the General. About one hundred men in Montreal who tariffs, but exen in the Brih^i < ••!..... .. prow-, tor -osirmv
had served in South Africa under Sir Ian and who belong to are being establish- d oi l a -•■•on-* pu m i* >--sled 'interest* 
the Veteran's Association gathered in front of the Windsor 
hotel to present him with a silver-headed cane,as a token of 
thçir respect and affection. The occasion seemed to be one - if 
equal .and mutual enjoyment ipr the General and the men. Sir 
Ian spoke to. each of the men- as they stood at attention, 
making kindly inquiries a^s to servi, v a ml as. to present 
condition. Many <-f thru fairs he lemrmbervd After the 
presentation of the . .me 1к<Д ieut. Col. t іоі.і.чі, the gem i.d 
made a speech in which he expressed his gratification at 
meeting the men who had fought under him. and he i n all 
cd what they hail done w&h pride. He well leinnnbcred 
that at Israelport when the enemy ..wav to he held fast down 
and when it needed nerve and intelligence. Sir Smith Dor .

seul he Would vend the Canadians to do the work.
Sir Ian hail raid that while lie had every confidence in the 
Cana linn#, vtill this work needed gn лі judgment and you 
coub not put old head' upon young shouldém Sir Smith 
|)ori« ii had i- pbed that in every install- r in which he had 
giver the <?an.'i!i иіч ,i bit of stiff xv. .rk to -In thi \ hyd mu - 
cee-l- I be v 'їм! - xpei-tatmn Agi-1 • n this o. . .isi .n also 
the v plendidlv u-ditied the --I- -tmn 1 his is Sir Ian's 
first i--*t to Canada anil he о quoted a - expressing a very 
favor ible opinion of the country. He pronounced it one of 
the ii ost marvelous!\ beautiful countries he had ever seen— a. 
country with a vast future tieforc it, ami he would like with 
all his heart to live in it. '

1
built up, which will make it л ■ hard lor Britain to expoi t 
to thbse I’olonie-S as to the l/lllled States 0Г othei (Hole* і IV e 
countries. Mr. Balftfur does not pietenrl that hé ha* any 
séhçme of fiscal reform b\ wlm h the ifinAdvA-ntage* which
he points out can be entirely 
thé-application of a retalbitoiy tariff policy would at least 
afford .і palliation. In pointing out . the* difficulties which 
beset t treat Britain’s trade by reason of the hostile tariffs oj S 
other countries, Mr. Balfour has a comparatively easy task 
It is another matter to show clearly that a departure from 
the practiv e of free trade will afford the remedy of whicji 
he and Mi Chamberlain are in search, and Mr. Balfour.s, 
dis- u-smn-dif this phase of the question, if indeed he can be . 
'•іі«І to has- , discussed it at all, seems to have .
been much.less satisfactory. As a manufacturing and 
trading nation Great Britain has enjoyed a period 
of unexampled prosperity. But the rise of. other
great manufacturing ami commercial na-tion^.-- as the 
United States’and Germany-, was im-vitahlé-inythe world's 
development, aud it seems impossible hut that under any 
system these grooving nations must «livide with Gi'eat Brit
ain the trn-le of the world. If Germany and the United 
States should now adopt- a free trade policy, the immediate 
effect upon British tr.ule vvduId doubtless be beneficial, lyjt 
it is by no means certain that tin* ultimate effect would be 
s«>, for while such а роїі.л would open the markets of those

. .but lie believe* tlmt*

countries finely to British exports, it would w«>rk tci cheap
en the cost of their oxvn manufacturers an*d so make them 
move formidableThe death of Sir Michael Herbert, 

British Ambassador to the United 
States, occurred unexpectedly at 

Michael Herbert Davos-Plat/-, Switzerland, September 
30. Sir Micha'el was suffering from

n pet і tors of Great Britain in every 
foreign market. If Mr. Balfour rould. persua<1e the colopies 
to accept a polity of free trade \vithip this empire, then in
deed he would secure a real advantage for British trade,, 
and then, tod. Ik* would be in. a better position to negotiate 
with other nations, but Mr. Balfour confesses that he sees

Death of Sir

pulmonary disease and had gone to Switzerland for his 
health. It seems that he had had a hemorrhage of the * little hope of bringing the colonies into; such fiscal rela- 
lungs, and was supposed tb be recovering from its effects,

$
lions with the mother country. I
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exemple to other preerhrn 1 The ituty of never reaxing 
work m the study. It is unto such faithful mitmtet* that 
Gotl conies with visions and dreams and suchlvo illustra

Surely of «II preachers Spurgeon was put. to lia* most 
critical test, to have in his audience at times “the Prime 
Minister and statesmen and noble» ami great divine:» 
These were listening with a hypercritical spirit. Every 
mistake or weakness would lx* noted arid bruited abroad 
Then to have John Ruskin, the keenest of All critic*, himself 
the master of a picturesque Saxon style, one of the glories 
of modern English literature," ач a frequent attend 
ant. Did Spurgeon quail before those searching eyes ? , "I o 
have such a mighty intellect as a hearer. To know that 
every faintest error or wrong shading of thought would lx* 
detected. Yet Spurgeon knew that he had been so sloven 
in his preparatory work. He had^ome with “well-beaten 
oil to the sanctuary." He. was giving his best unto God 
and humanity. And he completely won the heart of sturdy 
old John Ruskin. The great man ami great nuthor loved 
Spurgeon with the deepest affection. He t/und in him a 
royal manhood, an indefatigable student, a fearless 
preacher and a prophet wTth giant powers of devotion and 
success. It is a tender picture that Mrs. Spurgeon gives 
when her husband was sick and Mr. Ruskin came to see 
him. Mr. Ruskin threw himself on his knees at Spurgeon s 
side and said, "My brother, my dear brother, how grieved 1 
am to see you thus." It was the tribute of a large soul 
unto one of God's noblemen.

Spurgeon prized what we should all prize, the watchful, 
critical eye" in lu> congregation. It was bec ause of this 
that he bound Ruskin to his heart. It was not the honeyed 
words of praise that the great preacher valued the highest. 
He knew that the pulpit-demanded the very best that mind 
or soul could give. To have a man of «great intellect 
watching him in all the progress of his .prayers and ser
mons , to know that every slightest fault of thought hr 
language would be exposed to such keen critical judg
ment this might prove the crucible of intense suffering 
unto others Perhaps it was to Spurgeon Hut it was also 
the glorious awuranee of « higher amt Imet style of pulpit 
woik If ptw»ihlr I"' would have attained heaven's or.iioiy 
ill'll he ought w

Spurgeon’s Dilemma. reel, and come upon the surer ground of the other words 
here which «les. nbe the great surrender Nota» how it is 
enhanced by making vary emphatic the relationship he 
tween the Vather and the Son ’'He that spared not His 
own Sun " However people may be dt»|>owd—and a great 
many folks are verv much disposed at fircweiit to draw 
down, ns fat ns possible, to A level of earth the significance 
of that name applied to Jetu* Christ,and to empty it asfai 
ms possible of its loftiest contents, we cannot m view of tlm 
mighty words of my text, help giving the name as heie 
used, its highest possible signification It will not do to 
say that it means only "a Son of Gcal," as all men are sons

IKXKS a ST kH ER.

\« < • • ■ 1 ItHgly I,, muting and irrnàfkable event і» nar- 
1 і u 'U- .1 ui■ , k'aptiy of Charles 11. Spurgeon. It was 

_ il..- 4,me for the preparation of his Sun- 
• і He had < hi »en. his text. It* was

I h shall be willing in the day of
ii> f І10ІЦ11 - -фіни tlie womb of the 

^ m-Hmi.g . <h«m hast tlx- «lew of thy youth." Blit for once 
uj.t gi it uid gifted mmd was hulked. He could not get 
y. bruit of In • « чt and elaborate the plan,for his dis* 

і r «hut і.h.j'.ild I* uttvfartoty and forcible He sat up 
• .11 >uiph»hed nothing ami retired to

P-.ilm

It will not do to say that it u only a synonym for “Hie 
Jewish conception of the Messiah," .No , it 1» a great «leal 
mor* tlian either the one or the ntfrçr. or there would he no

; >«ч\ mycli dispirited During the night his wife heard 
ui Hiking 01 hi» sleep H<* was "going a dear and dc- 

utii evp»iti'"i ,,(> in» text Her ears.and memory were 
plan of lu- sermon.

\ , 1 p.ea. hcr h.vl .1 mop; ’é.’iger and anxious 
heart 1 In tfie morning she told him all that he had 
spoken l« bis sleep 
liutdl) credit her word» 
w hut' I ha' - ч» in Wi*l 
w hole v orv

! in- I,h ! s- r • » fro Mr thé plan lie hud talked in his

power in the Apostle's great thought, "He that spared not 
His own Son." - It flmgs us back to the historical incident 

for I believe it to be historical -to which I have already * 
said the allusion is made, when we read : "Thy Son ; thine 
only Son." It points to community of nature, and it tells 
us that Jesus Christ stands to the Divine Paternity in a 
relation altogether solitary and high above the relation in 
which other men stand. He is the Son, and that in an 
altogether unique and special sense, else there would be no 
force in the words, the great words of my text.

Notice, again, how this Divine mysterious act of surrender 
is intensified by the combination, in the words of our text, 
of the negative and positive^sides. "He that spared not," 
or did not "withhold." Rut that is not all . .
"delivered Him up .for us all." "He gave His Son," is 
something more. The language of true devotion towards 
God is, “I will not offer unto the Lord that which costs me 
nothing. "May we not say, the language of the Eternal 
Father to His wayward, sinful children is, "І will not give 
to you that which costs Me nothing." He "spared not," 
"gave up."

And. then mark how, still further, the greatness, and how 
wonderfnines», amt heart-touchingness of this Divine, mys
terious surrender is deepened by the contemplation of the 
ohé motive for ii I>livrred Him up for us all." Paul 
doe» mit nee«l for the purpose in hand, to define how that 
urreiulei Іи-nefilted humanity His point is that, whatever 

render it involved it? the Divine heart, the one motive 
I 4 H w v. ilu firm tit of •*xetv soul man. “For eus alVn 

«I <0,1 i od,Mi- Son for no reuviti but for pure love

lb was utterly astonished and could 
lb- 0X1 la lined, "Why, that is just 

1 fi.it 1» tine trUv explanation of the 
Xi<4 that Sunday forenoon he preached one

bqriapb) i» iiiarvefousùib its fascinating 
it l.iiws how - 1 ■ < Ins-ordained his specially gifted 

crime t«> them by.visions 
»i -by « і 1 ghl 11 1 g flash of the Holy ( і host. The 

la-untl) into ihe hulilen meaning of a text and 
ipp! iv.itioii to the needs of the sou lx How,grand the 

it-piral 1011, wfii ie -.4 Spur g -ai in eacli discourse has the 
"to wield all thoughts, all passions, all delights ; and

.

F
Tint if о inr rex еїд till

js.we,
his audience-trembling ami « urapturrd with him in 

heavenly fhght Suvli 1 man . .nuire tluwi earthly 
,«nd lui higlni tv ми-і Prea liei» • f supreme ability 
with gu at г;»рі«Ш> The-, often formulate a sermon 
інші Hut о о not a • ir* !<•■ рюіііи tipn The plan

m

In- о light deep „itnf tji li ; tile sell tellies
ami ami fit

.--ung
1 .

>uU to C Ilf Mil of.{«•І і *« I -til* V l-inAl1i«> ‘!iii hi W Iv *h«''dd I hr piv-a. liei lie .u-mvitike t- honet-t inti 
irtilv human and fwlltbkH.s

And a x u tile is л 
and light foi Ithe -hi and to me

I at. »v< that we Іідхе fieie m thin text * fresh 
I'lie work of Je»u»

l*Oi|éO< I '• .ft- «а ІІІМ | • III I Ilf View

I wlli h If О »•• *-fli-tl looked at III Scripture 
• h rvt i . -|*Ntk of the mis'll-in of Imui Christ, 

-.««rle-ii self loigettmg lib, and I tie. 
•f II - «< H --a 111 lu m g Лгдііі as Iwmg 

anifcwlehiui of His own love to us. 
ii -dy look at M from that }n>int 

an і her | * -Hi t *f view which, if w« 
thwi “tir,«I win in Christ," «ltd

. ,*• V У
I ’ . » 11

і ІІи Un me I o ve14 . Z I I||.- t 11 |H> ' 11 -
.1 ч,и « »л ilmmhim " - b.

H-g явні - icgwv •

’11 ug. ai ,i,
tl

1 I.
>** I *e11 '

"’I ' ■*" " * ' H* 1 >0.1 d-

tu. • • U !• no t hr lit. 11,1th »eeii Ihe Father, 
l. iitihl -tialti ax revealing < nul » love. "He 

wards us in that, whilst we were 
t hii.it died loi u», Hint we cannot think too 

h of о from that jumit of view. Chnst's life, with all 
,t gi,,i і. ні» - b-cit and that ti minpbant death which, in one 

1 •- ,t revelation to US all of a" love* "greater than 
which 01 nearly as great as which—"no man hath,'* is 
also a revelation to ns because of the union between 
Christ and God of the Father's heart of love. But here 
■we have a third point of view, and we bow before the 
miracle of Divide love,-not merely liecause Christ’s mission 
reveals Christ's heart, not merely because in revealing 
Christ'* heart it reveals God's heart, but because for a 
moment they are considered as separate ; and that the wills 
of the "Fatiter and of the Son are considered as separate , 
and the Father gives, and gives up, tlie Son for the re
demption of the world. Now, brethren, ere we can under
stand aright the unspeakable gift of God, or render to Him 
due thanks for it, we must unite all three aspects; the 
mission of Christ as the revelation of His love, the mission 

, of Christ as the revelation of the love of the Father who

f-glll .Old 
Sttuh s.puig«-'.„. fUtt-i Ur

1 itmfvi Ifr-
I it-.iifiiii 11 « Є i un

1 MlI'.u

Hut f-'i genuine «.jMiirtii 
«•ui wind in ju»t th#1 fighl jitiiif ч'|діЦ

s» wax J Ліпи «і 1 it- ми I in pun

W iv III. lb Ml- 1.V-| fti ,11 ti»1. dni її ‘І с\|м . і I fill
I, ittb* do vv- uiulristaml tlu- iiugl-i) mirnsity of. then

I

lire:}» wir.iloiu and
'I

HlV1,4 lût (oil. Ilv follow 01 g «oiiM'iumg hpufgu-ut 11 ml.mit- 
XII of lift d u» wiir gi- .ii d-i>s m 

•A , lie' dv>pis«*«l the мііінчіг.імі drum-. Hr 
infix 1 eking for huge ami new thought for

future u-- * His anUutu.Hi l'i"4i (In- ttisl w.is to be a preach- 
<1 *Й: unbounded le-oiircvs, ( iiven the iiiiglity fountain' on 

iiiouiitauvtop. and the streamVeiijies мпіі m 1 effort whal- 
. 41 r Spurgeon w-а» at one" time asked the ■ question, “If 

year ahead to preach а .-.(нччаї sej- 
how'loug would >«*u take to prepare that di<Fotirsr ; " 

11> atutat-rt (t ;1 w-Hi’.d wait tl.ivs and twenty three 
iiours uuti tbéÇ orange my sermon " An ordinary prea< her 
uii.lei taking this would make a ford t-f htnitself. lîut lx*limd 
nu» one hour preparation of Spuigeons'S discourse lay his 

tiebless awl ItiuihIless iesourecs «if carefully acquired 
ti. -ught Hi-tl.ire not. waste the slightest portion of his 
tmn it w as too prev ious :n God's sight.

It 1» a gr.mil gift to prepare a sermon quickly that 
..ill In- fnsli. tlioiough. magnetic, and all on tire. 

,vi must pax the price . of this in the 
-.ireful ami. exhaustive study every day. Thôr- 

uglily to an.- >/e ik'cp and rich thought and to hold it in 
..enioiv I i fixture demand is the gre.it work of the preach- 

lli 1 be.a »<‘.rnioit builder of tune All of God and

beautV of -b‘ HOtlviiuùie-vol meaning 
! i rtlest Ь

•F
I hank < iod for

ordinary preacher Mow it thiilb an-l cnUuge» the s-»ul 
with a view of an ideal mimstiy. I\> look on .1 hum mi 
star of the fitht magnitutk reveals what the Lord may at 
complish among the sons of men. It arouses a largei am
bition. It stimulates to mtvnser work. It give» a grander 
conception of our high and holy calling.- The motto of 
Spurgeon's college with the picture of the cross was "Et 
teneo et teneor, I hold and am held." We follow after 
according to the same divine law and. passion.—The 
Standard. ^

It a life, unfitUmcit.I, .1 1! iv |.y tfi*
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dwelt in Hiin.the mission of Christ as the revelation of the 
love of the Father who gave Him up. And blending the 
three, we have the white beam of the perfect Son of Righte
ousness, and when we blend them we know how to say 
"thanks be to God for his "unspeakable gift."

But now turn, in the second place, to—Ц.—The triumph
ant question based upon this mysterious surrender. ""How 
shall He not with Him also freely give us all things ?" 
The answer to that question can only be a yet moré tri
umphant "He will give us all things," and it requires only

"He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up 
for us all, how shall he not with Him also freely give us 
all things."—Rom. 8:32.

I begin my remarks by asking you to think of (t) That 
Mysterious Divine surrender which is here shadowed for us. 
There may, in some manner inconceivable to us, hut which 

Bible ,uid 1. ure .-u«t human exponent e should be the vast we are nut warranted dogmatically to declare impossible, 
'tribut.uie> і; іu.viin. h h-- tlravx Mrs Spurgeon gives a have flitted across the Divine mind some shadowy rcsem-
f-4. 11 • '. • pi- lure F Іич husband : A man of ^"constant blance to what paternal love on earth would certainly in-
stimulus and quickening ->f the mind. Hour* by hour he 
was seeding for .original illustrations fui sermons, for side 
lights on" texts, f«n metaphors ,ind parables whereby the 
I. ut- -it Hi* heaiers might U* mpre»<eil " The result of , almost like what we call pain, when the Father sent the 
this careful painstaking was the ability to preach great 
spiritual discourse» eoutiimalb Mis holy ambition was 
-tli.it fus mmd ЙК'шШ be a treasure bouse of jewels for the 
sanctuary. His sermons were not < old er formal. They 
burned with fire from ,( iod » .ilt,11 \ .severe critic listen
ing t«> Spurgwm for the hrsl time said : " The distx>urse did 
n n yiund studied, but was full of the most inspiring orat
ory. 1 could not detect the least weakness or the slightest 
tuwUtioa of his flowing and simple eloquence-" What an

Hut

volve, the sense of —may I use the word?—-loss. Or even 
may we go further, and with all consciousness of the in- the belief in the unchangeableness of the Divine resources,
applicability of the terms, yet I say something that was the uniformity of the Divine purpose. If we admit these ■

things, then clearly, and without possibility of evasion, the 
conclusioh that the Apostle seeks to establish flows to us in 
all the fulness of its consolation and its power.

For it must be so, inasmuch as, for oné thing, the greater 
gift implies the less. If we believe, as I say, in the un
changeableness of the Divine love, and the exhaustlessnese 
of the Divine resources, then we do not need to fear that

Son to be the Saviour of the world. The stars cast tremul
ous, faint reflections on the sea, and’ thefe may be in Abra
ham's wrung heart some shadowy adumbration of the 
Father's when "He spared not His (own Son." I say more 
than "may be," but even the feasibility ought to make us 
feel how great, how heart-touching is the appeal that word 
makes to us, when so considered.

But I turn from that, which l dare say may appear fanci
ed to many of my hearers, even if not dogma tically incor-

:

the failure which attends human gifts will ever apply to 
Him. We sometimes lavish so much that we have no more 
to give. We sometimes weary in sacrifices. But with Him

ШШ
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some extravagant things
, L*d filioiil walking "in hS steps, bet «rule it , th.l d

tin і vine о.iturv when it-begins. Mufs complete» tin* l.<- -11* Christiana would examim- then Masters f.*.tstriis the, 
towments ; does not start a man on his ,-ourse half prrp'ar w°uW «Лг discover the.r own path of ^uty, and would 

ed for it V011 remember h .\v u I id t.ikr . up pi, , selv nol - tray into the sc<lu< live ю.і.К t.. If mtlulg. r ,„d 
the same thought as that injnv^t.\t. .»nl\ tliat He begins worldly conform!tie, "l ollop Mr" nu-ans (b* where 'V(„i

My presence and My blessing . ,f wr , nmy 
1 hr,sl *#d 1 'lra" conscience With US. then not one step '

I hr infallible Word and the help of the Holy Spirit and 
the example of our I aid are not all that we have to direct 
us. i h-re is also what wc

nnvr jM.w. r an,I will J* 
'•......I- ' 1 •
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Wr often talk about "special providences," because 

then detect the leadings of God's hand more clearly 
than at other times ; but the whole L 
о gard to us may be a complex series of oversights and or
derings. Sometimes the workings are exceedingly com
plex . just as in a watch the wheels move in opposite di

rections, yet the one main-spring drives them all, and on 
the dial-plate we

,, . 41 »df OJÈMi, hold l»lt |.,„thr

touching her te. h,
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l’hen there і n third consideration that I might jv.st sug
gest, and that is that the triumj»hant question of vui text is 
sure of its triumphant answer because in ayri vd épaud 
real sense, the gift of Christ brings with it and includes in 
it. everything, both spiritual and temporal necessities* I <n 
if that Belationship which underlies tlv rnysti rie 
surrender i> real, the Christ who comes to м is tin H.-ir of

read the meaning of tie movements. The 
most vital steps in life turn on small .pivots. The Bible 
abounds in the stories of special providences, from Phar
aoh's daughter going down to bathe in the Nile to Philip s 
meeting the Eunuch on his way to Gaza. Livingstone in
tended to go to C hina; but while he was boarding in 
London Robert Moffat happened in one evening, and talk
ing to the boarders about Africa ; that talk ^decided the 
young Scotchman toward the most wonderful missionary 
career of the nineteenth century." Nearly every minister 
may have his experience of the Divine
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Paul was

^ S. •nit* one had bi-m.t,ГІимі pull it

. I liens but і •’.|. and ,i,,01,1 the only iiiiuiitter who liad the Divine 
iti,r, turn lu till right held of letxir. Krery Chruluitt alio 
whether pastor or tew her or parent, or whatever he or she 
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methods may vary , tin* purpose i- mains the . And
take our sorrows and find blessing and strength,

Into ill. , ,vx 
R.lilv tin* " X X

But Tennyson could not mg 

out army or ош I eadvr He j„ 
blunder, lie is a safe I coder, 

ready.—New V.-if-k Ailv.

which is the (x*.st of blessings, in them all, if onh we re- 
nlember our text ; and each wave of trouble «»i care or loss 
breaks over out heads, lift vur he.ids al>-oc the spray and 
triumphantly say "Shall lie not with Him also freely give 

all things ?"—Baptist Times
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Finally, let us watch for the cloud, and walk by the 
cloud of God s good guidance. Study the Book. Study 
Christ and study Providence, and you will seldom make a 
serions mistake in life. God will show you by the way He 
leads you, whither He desires you to go. The pillar of 
cloud will only lie needed until you and I get to the Jordan- 
On the other side of the parted river is the flashing glory* 
of the new Jerusalem ! March by the cloud till you reach 
the crown !—New York Evangelist.

The Man and the Fire Escape.Cod’s Good Guidance.
HV 1X\ MAC! ARRBY RKV. TUF.unORR !.. CVYM R, D.'^D.

The truth that Christ ,s thv Son ,,f ,Л|,„ ,,,, ,„r
our salvation, is the heart of theGospel 
we make our faith in that, and

Luck is a word that ought to be banished from a Chris
tian's vocabulary ; for life is not a lottery and this world 
is not governed by chance. ( >ur heavenly Father's precious 
promise is, “ 1 will teach thee in the way which thou 
shalt go"; 1 will guide thee with mine eye upon' thee." 
When the children of Israel were making their long march 
from Egypt ttf- Canaan a miraculous pillar of cloud 
overhung their camp. In the morning, when Israel 
was to move onward, the clout! gathered itself into

\nd why should 
living by ft, contingent

"" thc <*«»og «Р »f . ertaiii vvlvrn.il ami vrvoiti.u v 
tlons : chronologicul, hivt.,rival, vriti.nl, phi lob, nival 
svnmtifir and thv .like і And win should n,,h I j ' 
gled about the latter as that the town mg м,рге,, ' 
absolute independence df the former sheuld

The Ready Man. , the 
be liajtt sightOne prominent characteristic of the Christian is readin

ess. In this he is distinguished from all others. He is
of?

XVhat would you think of., man. in a who. when 
they brought the lire escape t„ him. mid. I <In line t,, 
myself to it until you first of all explain tr, пц, the princi
ples of its construction ; and.- secondly, tell me all about 
who made it ; and, thirdly, inform me where all thr-ma
terials of which it is made vante from Hut that is very . 
much what a number of people are doing to-,lav in refer
ence to the Gospel of our salvation when they dr-man,I that 
the small questions—oil which the central verity docs not 
at all.depend—shall be answered and settle,1 before they 
cast themselves upon that.—Sel.

ready to receive any order from his Lord and to obeyone upright column, and pioneered the way in which 
Moses was to march. All that the Israelites had to do Standing like â loyal soldier who thoroughly believes and

confides m his leader, he looks up into the face of his Lord 
and says, What wtit Thou have me to do."

With other men it is not so. They have chosen to have 
their own will. They, too, hear the voice of the Lord, and, 
for the most part, they acknowledge His authority, but they 
protest that they are not ready. When Felix heard Paul 
reason concerning righteousness, temperance, and judg
ment to come, the voice of God touched his heart and h e 
trembled, but he was not ready to forsake his sins. Felix 
dismissed the apostle with a patronizing promise that when 
he should find a convenient season he would call for him. 
Amazing audacity ! Puny man presumes to require the 
Almighty God to await his convenience 1

was to watch the cloud.
We may sometimes envy those pilgrims of rhe desert who 

were only obliged to look out of their tents in order to 
learn whether they were to remain quiet or to go ahead ; 
and if they were to move they knew just whither to bend 
their steps. But our God, if we ask him, will be as truly 
with us in our life journey as he was with the children of 
Israel. He will be our guide even unto death. We Ьа«ф 
his infallible book as a lamp to our feet and a light upon 
our pathway ; and in dark hours of bereavement what a 
cheerful gleam it pours into sorrowing homes and hearts 1 
One of the best proofs that my Bible is God’s book is that 
it baa a clear " thus saith the Lord " over the path that

-
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Sunday is like a stile between the fields of toil,-

where we can kneel and pray, or sit and meditate _
Longfellow.
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it srmn to ui that it is batter for one to accept one book of prnr*«y ceremonie*, thereby become sanctuaries where the 
the Bible with a profound personal convh tion of its being Divine presence is peculiarly manifested, not understanding
the truth of God than to accept the whole Bible from mv. r that the only condition of the manifestation of the divine
to cover on the declaration of a priest, a pope or a ranuv il, 
without any element of personal conviction in the matter 
and without any spiritual apprehension of its truth If thr- 
Roman Catholic erx-lesiastics in Quebec will give the 
people of that province the Bible to read in a correct trans 
ation, and will teach them to read ami to understand it week 

. lwithout other purpose than to convey the real teaching of 
the Word ; if they will, teach their people to live such 
lives of simple faith and obedience to the gospel as the 
Apostles taught the people of their times, if they will cease 

Editor from nil teachings which have no support in the Word of 
God and will put away all ceremonies, rites and usages 
which are foreign to the spirit of Christianity as revealed in 
thé" New Testament,.then jwe are sore the Baptists of Can 
ada will heartily rejoice and will gladly turn their hands to 
some other work than that for which the Grande I igne 
mission now stands.

rt>cô8cn0cv anb Visitor

Published In the Interests of the Riptlst denomin
ation of the Maritime Prov ictl by

pr- i< nce is the presence of those who worship the Father in 
spirit and in truth.

•bit the principal lesson of fl* passage. ns it seems to us. 
r a of humility and "f man's absolute dependence
«port ( ;<»«! In this respect it is like the lesson of last 

A man who has risen from small beginnings to a posi
tion of wealth and power is not unlikely to have ah exag
gerated opinion of his own ihifkortance He has torn down 
and built uf), has proved his ability and achieved 
many under!.things, until he feels himself sufficient to take 
everything, including religion and its ordinance*, under his 
patronage, 
derful career

The Maritime Baptist Paliltbing Ce.. Ltd.

Tk'kmh Ii ,50! per atvnttm in advance.
success in

e. McC. Black

David had had what men would call a won- 
He had shown himself a brave soldier, a 

commander of rare ability, a great leader of 
found Israel a congeries of disunited and discouraged trilies, 
harried and oppressed by their enemies, and now Israel

Addreea all communications and make all pay 
meats to the Mkssknv.f.k and Visitor.

For further Information see page nine.

He hat!

a comparatively compact and powerful nation, feared 
of her metpies and Heenjoying an increasing prosperity 
had coni< upon the same of conflict as a shepherd boy 
he was the undisputed king of Israel, the darling of his 
people, and representing the dominant pow«ÿ between Eu
phrates and the sea

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
CANVASS.

t'<4.107 Grrroaln Street, St. John, N. ВPrinted h« Paterwin à

AN UNWARRANTED ASSUMPTION. Perhaps it was quite natural
that»David should have come to f.-el that he could do 
something fur tlie Ford, by bringing up the sacred ark to 
Jerusalem and building a magnificent' temple in which the 
symbol of the divine presence shoufd lie enthroned. Thus he 
would take the national religion under his guardianship and \ 
give tt a more influential place in Israel than it had hitherto 
occupied. There nmy have been another reason for David's 
desire to build a temple to the l ord in'Jerusalem 
have thought that so costly an

As will be seen by what appears elsewhere in this paper, 
* arrangements have been made for pushingto completion 

the work of the Twentieth Century Fund. Rev H. F. 
Adams has, doubtless at some personal sacrifice, resigned 
his pastoral charge at Yarmouth to enter upon this work, 
and the church also deserves much credit for releasing its 
pastor from his engagements, in the interests of the denomi
nation. It seems to us a mistake that arrangements were 

• F J•. -1 !<* ■ »f Barnabas, the Shep- not made to retain Bro. Adams in this service when he
!• s .'l' Clement, which writ- was so successfully engaged in it last year. However it ib

bootless to cry o ver spilt milk or lost time. Mr. Adams 
the year sut Y IV has been engaged again and he will give his strength to 

it, and doubtless with gratifying results. Rev. A. J Vin- 
ing has come to assist in the canvass for a few weeks. 
Both are strong platform men and we may not lx- sure that the 
appeal as presented by them will lack strength and effect
iveness. As was shown in the rejxirt of the 
Twentieth Century Fund com my tee presented to Conven
tion, it is necessary to obtain $10,000 yet in pledge- to 

-mi'!' I « ip flip assumption complete the fund of $50,009. Many of the churches which 
1 1 B.ipttsts і.. rgtitze of the in- were visited last' year responded nobly to the appeal for

the iinpre .-.ion which this thankoffering jn the interests of our home anti foreign
idet It seems unnecessary work. Some did even more than was expected of them, 

«• uhl.Minded. Hie consensus and" we cannot doubt that the churches yet to lx* Visited
f I*i• - it-''.tiii 1 1 i t t:.- Scriptures of the Old and will manifest the same warm practical interest in the cause 

New Icst.mi*. . -»i 11 ' її i" 1 vit.h» ■ 1 called Apocryphal of world-wide evangelization as their sister churches have
.

a expresses the opinion, that in order
to lx-p> ibvtl} fan the !’• iptist Grande I igne missionaries 
should give 1-і then - lj>i>rtents for distribution among the 

1 volume containing not only 
Bible but til. books .-f Tobias, Judith, 
•ts’. Baruch and Maccabees, called by 

1‘iotes1 His tie- \j < 'vplii. but accepted by Catholics as 
inspired Script 'Jie . also ft 
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Wisdom !..

of iiiety would, be an 
in view of certainappropriate expression of rejxuitai

grievous sms into whit h he Imd fallen, and would lx* 
accepted as in 
offences However this may he. David evidently needed at 
this time to be reminded that it was not his hand, hut an 
infinitely stronger, that was at the helm of affairs, and that 
whatever measure of greatness-he enjoyed at the present, 
and whatever good might cortie to liim and to his in the 
future, was of the free grace of God 
of the great s«

an atonement for hissome measuresays, should dis- 
! ill ' e writings and tell
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•1 tm ; • aiç and- m a prayerful
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they ni.ik. m|h.|i x

Instead of thinking 
he would4 render to the l ord, -David1 he- t.ilem 

that the. .nix * 
Notation of lb

needed to •onsidev the largeness, of the Fords grave
to himself, ami his entire dependence for all he was or could 
be upon God
lesson. The more lmmblx w<

BibIn Jl
Xml we have not outgroxvn the need of this41 th-- ill.Ip uli

recognize our utter depend 
possessions and ahii

•ties, the more acceptable and valuable will be the 
that we rentier

cnee upon the divine mercy for nil -

special and unique done. Pastors and leading members in. the churches can do 
uswh-iaii.in of the greatest 

iisideration of vast im-

Wntuig-
sense inspired writing .1 
weight tulb. Btipli-vv -' 
jMptan. • .

. 1
tut- that where

. <
Editorial Notes.

tnpeh to encourage Mr. Adams and Mr. Vining and to render 
the canvass successful. This, we cannot doubt, they will 
gladly do, and we hope that a few months of earnest effort 
will see the good work brought to completion.

Xtu'dicx
in .ugutpelit in P. \ і . ■: tht in jiuation of these

1 її» ч • • tin history of the world the
il . S< r-ptui-’-- have been read

s prayerful spirit," they
fH'Wei to purify the hearts 
;< nee, !.. ennoble their aspir- 

"d wh.drv leligious life and 
-.1 \ ivv-iv .‘X-, r death amt all 

1 anv 1/tht‘f literature which 
tinii to these consider- 

•! tin generation- Baptist 
tiKpirisa -With appreciation

■ I that tin \ < .in lie sat- Nathan learned that David purposed to build a sanctuary
bx tb j |> . itnm that the to the Ford at Jerusalem, he at first warmly approved the

i " led rl ; h night of God, they King's purpose. But afterwards there came to him what 
di ltd.- ■ P in e t ommend them he felt convinced was a sure word of the Lord in regard to

iblr to make this matter, causing him to .reverse his former judgment and
' ith -1 ii 'in Christ Jesus." to inform the king that his purpose to build a temple to the 

- і І і trni пі. юти tes.ire under >Lord could not receive the divine approval. There is, if. we
isi<tvii x to furnish those mistake not, an important lesson just here. The sincere 

1 » • i x phal writings judgments qf good men frequently need to be revised. \Vc
і ■ u- - m ■-pi red scriptures sometimes honestly conclude that some proposed course of

iig.iV m to furnish a vast action deserves our approval, but when we have well recon- 
voe been thought by sidered the matter in the light gained by meditation and
Ч 1 1 to that of the prayer, we perceive quite clearly that the thing which we

have been so strongly inclined to approve is not of - the 
Lord. It is wise in every important movement in life to 
look for and expect the assurance that the thing proposed 
is right in God’s sight as well as in the view of man, for 
the Divine voice is heard today by those who have cars to 
hear as really asdt was by prophets of old.

Another lesson is that the manifestation of God's pre
sence and the impartation of the divine blessing are inde
pendent of a grand and costly sanctuary. . God'can dwell 
in a tent as well as in a temple. He can manifest His 
presence and bestow His blessings in the humblest chapel 
as well as in the most stately church. There was here a 

. Scriptu * which Baptists foregleam of the truth as to the mode of the divine 
** пир іг і shall feel himself unable as Mar-

• It 1 .ml that when tht* late Dr. Ilovey was a student 
at Newton, Dr. Barn as Sears Wrote .to Dr. Park of An-

"with Utmost *tnuts■ .1(1*1 .a 
Itit-xe proved tbcmselx. , !..
■ ! шш, її» цк і in tin 1. і 
alt її» Vi prom- • : » і < .h- 
to giv. then it h< a>s,firiuii

... - 1 n. If tin I-,
.itnm- the 1 hi. - ti.ûi . J--< •[-lv

"1 have a student named ALvah Ilovey; lit 
Dr. Ilovey had in<l*od a leonine strength and 

age, but his gentleness and humility were suggestive of the

LESSONS FROM THE WORD
What are the chief lessons to be gathered from the pas

sage of Scripture which will afford the subject for- study in 
our Bible schools, next Sunday ? Several points which aie 
suggested or definitely set forth in the passage are Weil 
worthy of consideration. If we take into our view the pre
ceding context, we perceive that even a prophet might Jjhd 
it necessary to recall words spoken in all sincerity. When

Much disappointment is felt at the announcement that, 
because of failure to secure the permission of tlie Turkish 
Government, the plan of an American society to carry on a 
Work of excavation at Mugheir (the ancient Lr) has' Ix-eii 
abandoned. I r. the birthplace of Abraham, is of great an 

ht of the University of 
Pennsylvania has expressed the opinion that its day 
tablets date from live to seven thousand years before the 
Christian era.

to і
tiquity, and Professor Hilj

■

to iff hi »> a xvlm
An appert! is being made by the Board of French/ 

Evangelization of the Presbyterian church of Canada for 
the sum" of ÿ(H>.ooo for an extension of* the Pointe Aux 
Trembles schools

■
VX-
»py ohhg.tV'li • 
l«;i whom tWx m
which th* f-.r

mort tbim U 
di al of tilhri btr

• hese scU.Kils are for" the. education of
ItcbcIvCanadian lx>y< and girls 
management of tht

I Jiey» ore ' under the 
denomination

appeal on their behalf has the approval «»f 
The task of raising the amount re

quired is to be undertaken by Rev Dr Amaron of St John s 
‘ hurch Montreal, who for this purpose has obtained release 
from his pastoral work for six months.

Presbvterirmiji c ider
u hidt

the General Assembly
Bible

ТЬ-1 -. . .
|X*Slllg. by till
Seeke.rs .1 ti l tlUti

ii\ F ‘cannot think of nn- 
f S-1 pture on earnest 

d what they call 
that vur ixmtemporary 

1 aries, we take it, 
tin- apocrypha I 

і* Mit'them, though 
" .;ly counsel that 

■k vhu h hux i; been g' io.fally ya oted as inspired 
l»y Plot. ".iiii i bfi-t .il .hull receive,urs ind chief atlen-

Commenting "ti tlie passage having reference to Vzzah 
being smitten of- the Lord for putting forth his hand to

observe th.ij

mji
i m*u in id relic *11 

right.
t.

\\V U, ire
I lie t il .Hide I lg-

і p»"v*.v*nf any.''ne
„ steady the ark, tin* WnUhttm* saysis .jUll- 

w.dl n
Wv

most jx*dobaptist 'commentators on this jxissage agree
with'Professor Blaikie that the lesson of Gods judgment 
upon Uzzah is to lx-xvare of following our own dev 
the worship of God, when we have clear instructions in His 
word how we are to worship Him 
argument of the Baptists for preserving the mode of the 
ordinance of Baptism which Christ enjoined. Respectable

ind gi-іЦіі Xkhat ^'>1
expe. led -Iliat they. xviU s"«v

tlié

I his is the whole
th h did we take R tltat some one, after

1! Mil.b iifI,lléful ЛІНІ p!. Iі
generally regard 
tin I utlu-.i did m

festation more clearly set forth by later prophets. The day scholars do not claim that bapti 
had not yet come for the declaration of the luminous truth

means any thing else than 
immersion, but they support the practice of sprinkling by 
arguments based on considerations of

" iibt.m-, to appreciate it as such, 
ui; n--.it t.« cause him to be thrust out

from ill t lu -"un ft-lluttsliip and consigned to the fx>r- 
tiou i»l hv ptH'rites .ind imb. In-x.ers..

Л II that God dwells not in temples made with hands, but the 
morning of that day was dawning in Israel, and more and 
more dearly it was to be understood that the only real 

ib.h Baptists should address their dwelling place of God on earth was the heart of the humble
persons who do not ac-

■ oitventencn or taste. 
It is not easy to see why a reverent and loyal spirit din s 
net enjoin conformity to the letter of the command.”

—The Autumnal Assembly of the Baptist In ion of Great 
held the present week.at Derby 
meetings promises to be large. 

Prominent ou the programme arc the "breakfast table meet
ings" which have been arranged to take place each

I lie x 11
rtf. Ч ts to 111- "ins.tl UCtijtH* of cct t 
uept no much of the Bible a» inspired as Baptists do, and 
not "worry themselves about FreydvÇanadian 
other Catholics who accept .the Bible in its entirety

and sincere worshipper. And still even at this day the 
lesson seems to have been very imperfectly learned, and 

or any men still cherish the delusion that places called chapels, 
Now churches and cathedrals, which have been consecrated by

Britain and Ireland is 
The attendance at tb*
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MESSENGER АРГО VISITOR.October 7, 1903. 6*y S
1%County. A very «tensive revival followed his labors. He VMnrsl, hearty and continued • . . rt. 1 !... V\ жшЧ Aid

preached at Brookfield, at St Andrew», Stevens Settlement, Society ha> already raised a fund amounting t
I typer and l ower Stewiavke, and Upper Musquodobit. He and its rAiulx ts an still .it ,v,.rk pplem.-ntuig that sum.
was a very zealous young man. Indeed, I* real seemed to Піе ruoaiag espense. of ll„ • • • • ' 1 »dl .11 .-.nr n. in

, -.і , - , year to year and at the outset w t і tiin.itetl, imt lullincrease with his years os long a. I,le lasted. At Lower lhot, ...... I„ ,i„ ...„ ,,i ,1,, M,„
Stewiacke.it had been announced that the young man deen Hospital is com!u t, 1 u . ,ul . n uml.tr lm< .oui 
would preach in the School house on a certain evening. through the > Ifiuinvl of th- him I. Worn* і. n ! M< n і
W. F. Boggs was living in the place at this, lime ; end was S'4'i,',i's ' " '-.і, n te
,..«.„і ♦ it T „ , ,, ceived from year to ye.u ihmuctiout ■ l1!- t.iu Count),asked to go and hear the ranting Baptist i>reacher. He .mt| t,v tb<* mute,І еііи, i « r , ! *ut , ,„u both
had no inclination to go. He and his wife were Episco- inside and outside the town of \ .■ w the institution
palians. His gramlfather, James Boggs, of Nev? Jersey, 
had taken sides with the British in the war for Inde-

ing during the week. These1”'gatherings—at which the 
average attendance is over one thousand—are held among

rkm of thethe employees of the locomotive carriage wo 
Midland Railway, and will be addressed on behalf of the
Baptist Union by a number of the prominent denomination
al leaders, including Dr. Clifford of London, Rev. James 
Mufiell of Edinburgh and others. The cl- mg meeting on # 

'Thursday evening for the exposition and enforcement of 
Free church principles is .expected to lie one of the most 
notable meetings of the week. On Sunday 
special services are to be held in nearly al l the churches of 
Derbyshire, where the pulpits will be occupied by promin
ent ministers of the denomination with a xi.-w to strength-4' 
ening the deuonnii.itional interests in the county.

< Let. 11,
there lias become a m.irked v
c Understanding that tin \\. i.m s Aid So . tx ill Amherst , 
intends appealing to the lad in '■ - r parts of the V 
ty to establish sister societies tli n Ç ht.u lily indorse» 
that idea Were one Sunday г. м и' ..-t apart by
each congregation and'church in th. x ouirtv and I 
be known ;ь “Hospital Sunday 
taken up on that day for.the tie nr tit ? th, Im-q 
substantial yearly sum would by tins united vff. 
suit and the Board okrnestly recommends tjii , Ін-пі*. to the

petulance. He became a doctor in the army. Two of 
his sons, Charles and Thomas, came with their father 
to Nova Scotia.
side and remained in the States.

The other two took the American 
The son of one of

r — Dr. Austen K. DcIVIois, of Chicago, lias an article in 
the London Haptiit 'limes on the subject of ‘American De 

hich lie refers to the shameless traffic in diplo- 
and degrees which is t arried forward by certain Amer, 
concerns and which, lie says, “has awakened the just

\x n collect y ins to tie

it be the re-these was the late Admiral Charles Stewart Boggs 
of the I nited States navy. The army doctor, and his wife 
rest in the cemetery opposite- Government House, over--, pastors of the- different Ian.lies through1--!' the County

trusting they will see the it wav clear ’• •'iceowtiivud the. 
same U> their several congregations.

The Board suggests that the first Sunday of OctoU-i it) 
each year be <o -et apart

The hospital at New t ilasgow receives

grees, 111 w

condemnation of*our British friends. Dr. DeBlois says : 
“There are two classes-of educational institutions which arc 
the chief offenders. First, there are the out and out bogus 
concerns, like the National University of Chicago, requiring 
no resident study and a merely nominal amount of non
resident study, simply enough of the latter to cover-the 
scruples of a sensitive conscience in the case of any appli
cant who is not w holly lost to a sense of decent > . The
second class of offenders comprises quite a number of small 
colleges .... These hot і Is ha \ c^, і elded to the temp
tation to.augment tffeir income and sxvell their list of gra
duates by offering courses of non.-resident study more or
less extended, leading to a dot tor’s degree................ "1 hose
schools are quite destitute of all facilities for carrying for
ward tlie extended and elaborate courses of study and re
search which the modern university requires of candidates 
£oі the higher degrees. They sign the death warrant of 
their own reputation when they make their initial an
nouncement of graduate Courses

looked by the Parker and Welsford monument, William 
Fraser Boggs above referred to and son of Charles, and his 
wife who was Miss Jessie Clow, a daughter of an officer in 
the British navy, were li.ving as already stated, at Lower 
Stewiacke at the time of Mr. Porter’s visit. Their family 
consisted of three sons, William B. George and Thomas 
Both Mr. Boggs and his wife went to hear the young Baptist 
rant. His first sermon captured their hearts. They invited 
him to their house ; but said Porter, “I have a horse and

a yefttty grant
from the County of Pietou through its Countv Count il ami 
this Board believes that when the aims, objects arid pri- 
v Lieges of the Amherst Hospital аг,- fairly placid tie to re the 
members of the Count-v Council for the County*of Cumber - 
land and their constituents a substantial yearly grant,will 
also come from that >-
of the hospital throughout tl - Count s t«v impress 
Councillor of the 'district within whu b the reside

e and the Board urges the It lends
sleigh.'' The reply was, “there is room for all." The invitat
ion was accepted. The youthful evangelist had a home 
under the Boggs’ roof for a month—a month never forgot 
ten by the evangelist or by any member of that family, In 
that month the Boggs household learned all about revival., 
and Baptist evangelizing. There were meetings day and 
night. The sleigh bells made merry music over that coun
try by the people who Hocked to the service. Some of the 
peoplç believed and some of them disbelieved. Sonic helped 
and stfhie hindered. But the Boggs family felt that they 
had entertained an angel unawares.

T H. Porter, senior, the father of the evangelist, was 
then pastor of the church at ^Sackville and Hammonds 
Plains. He was &nt for to baptize the converts. On the 
14th of February, 1858, William Bambrick Boggs with 
a number of others were baptized by the senior Porter who 
was also a zealous evangelist. The Rev. S. Reid and Rev.

’ John Scott took part in this wonderful work of grace.
The senior Porter remained four weeks co-operating with 

his son. He baptized forty three converts. On the 21st of 
February Mrs. Boggs and another son George, were baptiz
ed. l im e months after this, the father W. F. Boggs, was 
baptized by the late Rev. W. G. Parker. Before the revival 
was ended the Rev. R. D. Porter, brother of T. H. P. junor, 
baptized a number of converts. Over 60 in all made a pro
fession of faith in Christ.

In January, 1871, Rev. XV. B. Boggs baptized the last 
in the,family—his brother, Thomas Boggs. Three of Mr. 
Bogg's sons have graduated at Acadia College. One of 
them. W. Edward has been a missionary in India for the 
last thirteen years. ' Theodore Harding is now a teacher in 
1 lor ton Academy.

Please follow up the results of that revival along the 
line of this one family in their cumulative progress until the 
etui of time ; and to this in, imagination, add the out
come of it in the lives of all the people who were in 
lluenivil by it, and in the lives of their descendants as

portance of gix mg hi- support:to місії a giant \ delega
tion from tins Board would cidilx . 0 t .un district in the
County to give fnrthn Hltoilll.l t • il up : the subject III 
band upon receiving an imitation.

Our Twentieth Century Fund. 
$50,000.

The Сотіїuttee appointed at the L-1 Convention Juive 
taken steps to have then 

-the raising of the entire
To do this the Committee lux і- engaged- th>- Rev 11 • .

Adams for a time to Work in tin dire» turn l o..nd us the
committee of the Northwest nn- tuns hav’e kindly Ijpnt us 
the Rev. A J. X intng tA a ft-\s w лі New IUuu
wick. One brother is now oh tin int. i ) ,tint at xvork We 
bespeak him a very cordial reception (10111 • u,i churches, and 
a hearty response. We ask all the : t-:,-i- deacons anti 
clerks of churches which he vni : • nukv. ttie I • v. at-

k in the chord ms.

>s cornpleted looking towards 
ift v thousand dollars

From Halifax.
The District Committee of Halifax has begun its year s 

work and seems disposed^o. double its dilrgettce. It has 
held two meetings since the convention. An offer of $400
having been made Cor supporting a missionary

th<' comm it tee shall11 ty of Halifax, it is,proposed that 
cooperate with the churches-at Jefltlore in securing an 
efficient pastor for those churches, .wlio. xvith additional 

f. in the eastern
rangements possible,do fa. dilute hi 
advertise Well, am! aid in hi* mm 
place. The follow,11^ i_s .1 1 - ol r v x tuuclu he will xi it 
this fall.

help, will do extensive missionary 
ti.m of the county. t o forward_ this undertaking Dr 
Kempton visited Jeddore, preached live sermons three of 
which were on the Sabbathvday. coiisultetl. witli the people, 
and found them ready to cooperate with the district Com
mittee m the matter reporte^ Above; It is believed that in 
a short time a man will be found for the Jeddore churn lies
who with the consent of his chyiche , will cooperate with
the committee і it mission work.

Rev. A. L V in mg's it. m Ca:1
Oct. >—Hnmi>ton Nt-umi : t, ; -Hampton Xi liage . 

x СоШпа U.; - , llilhuk ami 
Cox

Oct. 7—Ncxiou , U
Hammond : < >ct. 11 U ичКх< tl and Sus; t k t. 
erdalv 1st ; t k t Co1 • -ii.l і’. ij v "xci dalf ^
jrd, t Hit. is la. ! - 1 1 . "lit .
Oct. 18 The Valley .md id!<; ■ r .• Al
bert « Oct. 2..' titbiiiant. - ,. (У і N II ou
Oct. 22 Хіта, О . \Х • .
l.utz Mount.un . ■ <
Rolling Dam"; t *. t

Nov..4 r-1 anjlow «->1 1 n in 
6 Newcastle; N

At the meeting on Tuesday evening it was decided to 
"make arrangements with the churche at Savkville and 

* Hammond s Flams to hold the m xt inerting with them 
Through the Mkssi- п.пі \xn Visitor 'the voniniittev. lias 
learned that Mr Titlglvy will хнт сіом1 hi - lalunirs in that 

The demand is urgent for a good man to follow

5

Batik tt> Xi.
held. N .x
him iu these chuu lies.

The Rev. Mr. White, Missionary of tlv l.lomv Mission 
Board to the coloured churches of the prox iitce, met with 
the District Committee on the -ith 
sor Plains where 14 converts *en bupti/çd. he has spent a 

He goes this xvrrk • to New1 t il:v>

Volong as time lasts and then say that money spent on 
ex angelists is money thrown away. God sees not alone 
th«- beginning anxl the middle ; but the end'alsn of all such

I і ! X x

Nun e leax mg Wind
Go into India where the father and the son have Interesting Personalities.

labored and will still* labor, and where they may lx* joined 
by the other sons in this great work; and then say that re
vivals-at- home have nothing tp do with work in heathen

sh«rt time at Afrirville.
After looking after th.- colored jieoplc m that town

Th. Mag.i.me Xtmilx 
notabk f.'i .s.'xi-i.11 1 
men whu have, ornax. 
world s lust01 x It 1 •

tile of
lie will go to Tracadin a fid labor with the x'hurdi in that 
pla< e. Father'Joseph Diurnek planted that x ine. .The 
Rex Mr Johnson wnd Mis Johnsbii, now laboring with til

th.The work is one the vision is one.
Riront**.

original iHustratioii .її wit 
Тім- I-, rnCornwallis Street church, were also présent at the meeting 

of the District Committee I hey are much interested in
tins piirpoe-.
Edwards, whu ll «мі is - aly in ( Vtt-I«The Amherst Hospital.planning tv raise money to juiythe colored jieoplt". and are 

off the mortgage on the Cornwallis St church.
"The city churches have enjoyed a visit from the Rev.

for North

sion rtf a mi mue aiticl» і-y k •• M. t -чі 
чопці rather than tin tlieoîbgica 1Inspired by a most praiseworthy philanthropic spirit, the 

town of Amherst, N. S., is erecting a well-equipped and 
modern hospital, where, at small expense, the sick xvill l>e

kite - F * aid 1
life is dwelt up« 11. and his mu gl. .t .1 -
of temper are strikingly brought out 
.W, Furlong aid’greatly ш this n>ult 
articles by Edwaitl A. Steiner Vm 'Uffst.-x 
stOys “Marri, 
ami one 
drawings by
and other illustrations; thesi «tticli-s noxx put i .lmig in "The 
Outlook are the result of sr-vnal 1 ith 

taken 1,

XV.liter Cal ley, Secretary ««f the B Y 1* I
He was present -it the morning service

first church last Sunday. After the sermon by Mr. XXaiing. cd nurses, with oUier comforts and advantages pertaining
He addressed the

;lti ii \x ніЛ i.\ k t!..
Tlx.' m .'«..«tl .-t (lie

dCklls vxitli Tub 
1 ntguj;.. .

oiti 1 • t , |чТі - .lint ink 
p'ftiaib

;d)Ie tu'secuve the attention of skilled physicians and tramAinei it a.
amt Family I

1 -f pe і'м «па I
Russian artist-.

SBlié gaxé an address ol much fervoi
Uuing people"іn'the North -Church in tlie aftermmn, and

upied the Tabernacle pulpit in the evening. His power- hospital throws it open without restriction to the public at 
ful appeals at the three services were highly "appreciated, -large, and having done so the Board of Manage- 

TDr. Calley, a little more than a year ago resigned the pas ment appeals with confidence to the other towns
limite of the Tabernacle, Boston, to -enter upon this work. 0f the county and to the county at large‘for sympathy

« He is forceful and sympathetic ; and is doing a great work an<i generous support in maintaining the hospital
his great field. and the training school for nurses to be established in con-

The pulpit of the North Church was filled on the 13th nection therewith, since only by such generous support can
by the Rev. William Bambrick Bÿggs* 1). D., who with his tj,e institution be maintained ready at all times to receive
family is now enjoying a well earned rest, after 30 years and care for the sick and wounded; The appeal of the
„orkinlhr Indian mission.Held. On »th L>, Boggs was Board, which is subscribed-by \V. M. Read V*«.rmai« and C. tille was sugg..slrd In ihis ,, .... from tl,r l-rlmud
in the pulpit of the first church. His sermons were sound, Stanley Sutherland, Secretary, says “Four men entt-і.чі Var.idis, !,« ;,■ Id, ami «b. d .
savoury and vititized by his thirty years experience in While the interest charged upon the revenues of the town lost his senses ; one destroy.-. I t; ■ -nng plant 
India of Amherst by the capital expenditure made in erecting entered in peace.' It i.ab x. • .f \.-u Yoik p- .-pie,

‘ r 1 і e- rinc Dr Boggs reminded reporter that this institution will amount to $800 or more annually that with the. ргіисцші scenes in New York and Mon-mv. In 
bee mg an 1 "i N 1 . , is not by any means the sole contribution the hospital will character drawing, observation of life, xxit, .uni Utvfarv

answers can be given in some . uses a east о к situs er receive from the citizens of this town. The Board has finish, the conductors of The Century confidently believe
questions—what becomes of the results of flaming revivals. every reason to expect from our churches, our Woman's Aid that this novel will place Mrs. Goodwin among4he fore*
In 1858 T, H. Porter, a licentiate went into Colchester Society, our Working Men and the citiiens generally, a very most story.writers of America,

to a well-equipped institution of this kind. The town of 
Amherst having,expended #20,000 in the jsrcction of the І

ulrnce hi Rus
sia by Profçssui Steiner,
)H>se, and xvill form part "f 
soon to be published l x The (>tiL -

"fiit tills vxp«e*.s pur 
k. ' Toktoy the M .ui,

.1 .miikiny

Literary Notes.
“Four Roads to l’Ar.idisc is th* title : л novel by Mrs 

Маті Wilder Goodwin, which is t«> app .ir in < «, entuh 
Magazine, beginning with th \v»x -mbvi mrml>er Th

>1MX onJv.
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The He»t of Battle. “No, no, we must show a Christian spirit."
Then the good man delved again into the mysterious 

black books on the table which* told of creeds and other 
things found in sermons. When her husband turned to his 
books, the little woman knew that the interview was at an 
end. Always it was the same. Next to the abominable 
kitchen she dreaded the black books. Rut somehow this 
time she hardly gave them a thought, so intent wa< she on 
the entertainment.she had suggested. 1 luring the succeed 
mg days her busy intellect fairly teemed with clever plans 
for the diversion of her prospetive.guests, the trustees of the 
Millville Presbyterian Church 

I he members of that body 
vited .to dinner at the 
cordiality indicated that the minister's wife bore no ill-will 
toward them on account of their refusal to entertain hei

He thought lie detected a ghost of .1 wink in lier gaze, and 
immediately arose to the occasion.

"X.*, Ii- answered . "on the « ontiary, I was #sure l felt a 
draught from that window and I was sotiiewhat concerned, ! 
-I take cold so msils

“Nevei mind," hastily "interjected Mr. Crowles "‘I am j 
perhaps dr- stted a little too warm for the season.

this room as a dining room nil the year 
round ?" inquired Mt Sawyer, fidgeting in his chair.

"Yes. all the year through," returned the minister. 
"Won t уоц let me І» Ір vou to more peas '

"No, thank you."

"Do let me give, yon 'untie hot coffee," purred the sweet 
woman.

M vinnnsti kit-'li. ii. Іич'fluse i( undertook to serve too 
■пік .1 qualified success. As a dining-many purpose;.

m-чи T, U gltt tc r jt<> the eyes of the mistress of the 
Because" it kicked a sink .Arid several other con-

: і г і *■ r , a kitchen w.o ih.no .wise brilliant.UllllIKV . I-
Sonietim. - the ie * . wife mumble,I strange things as

the dining-table and the "Do-he skillfully dodged i-etwen

.. wnrd, skittish temper that onShe }• - c- -.'d Çinpiji
• •«.iasioKs flashed, up 4 I! aimer calculated to inspire 

,'fut soul of her husband. Itin л.ЬІ uniform h
iuse.1 hi>u ’ v w-aidri no isily іolfeeruing her spiritual 

,, however, was confined mainly 
'iiibmatioii гскчі.і where cooking 

■ K see 11 Vet 1 tv і lash. Thecongre-

were vastly pleased to be in
itialise They believed that such

і ■ 4ЦІІ1 l< і».
"No, thunk \vU. not lung in. ii. .ml Mi Sawyer, casting 

an uiir.i-x glance i: tiw stoxr which w.is as fervent as a 
summer sun Thé him-, of moisture- cut the window' panes 
were In. .iking m place mto tieaky rivulet-- indicating the 

The water m the kettle bubbled 
and splashed in. its activity. Xu uncertain hazy vapor 
arose f11 «in sundry pots and pan- <ut the back of the stove. 

I lie mniisi^i's 'dug. winch had been snoozing at one side • -f 
the furnace-; shambled sleepily to his feet . then lie went to 
the door a«d xvhmed 1 >iirmg pauses hi the conversation 
the low .steady luiniming of the lire
stove lids could be heard. Every dauqiei was open. 
Vreseplly.ariciil.il |..|i ut on tin stally air Very much

.tv Ml. [** : pi-,,' Vn • ' ' ': 
Well .'lid ■' 

g i t n -ii 'fu
proposition. Mr. Crowles, the leader of the opposition, 
was so intensely gratified that he arrived fifteen minutes in 
advance of the other guests. He and the minister atmu r 
entered into an earnest discussion of the condition of flu■ departure of the омч flow

etdcfjs and deacons, remained in bappy
і i. indignat ion vhich sometimesigmii.ii U- r

, i„,' . d in .the region of culinary mysteries.
, ,i it he- 'minister's wi«v had conducted

і ! і ; imd*r л bannei bearing this dr
> . v th л re ! I \ uhV truly sink "

jv, tin 1-іniic. had gi ledciwa in humiliation
I k- і sun of tl.v и'пі! . .stecs who stood 

pellet! the minister and 
laend the confines of

- church, leaving the mistress to her own devices in the 
kitchen. *■

In that region things were peeking hot. The table, whic h 
of necessity stood near the stove that was doing its level 
best to raise the temjieiature still higher, was spread with .. 
snowy cloth, each crease of which told of feminine energx 
on ironing day. The silver glistened m the lamplight, 
dully reflecting the vivid red of a spreading center piece.

For once in her life the minister's wife was happy indeed.
Her face was flushed with excitement and with the fierce
external heat. A tasteful white apron protected*the front Mr. k fowl •* drew forth his handkercjiief and mopped bis

brow Ills associate, Mr. Sawyer, siiufîtid and looked about 
him, bre tilling dec pix Then xvitli a startled look the

aiÙtdéf-
liing heneâth tinga.o.l і 

fin fan 
l ilt fi< ii • V I k l> ■ steam from theI hijie . illHu

; :ha.klay -avilv upon the like the burning of a lag it. was, and with it a dim sugges 
tioii of incinerated

k.Miv,
! *tr І і -1 v| . f 1І1Є M
MS fry і

па c hurch munch-
. h ., ittle rjlh •' p< uiration coursed 

nd і moti-ria matomy. 
iiii'.v umistird that a manse with three 

' і tl . і .aid fqtir on the second, furnished 
j. !,,! ii I i modern defender of the ortho-

И *4» і !" jiroplirit 1 ІІ|;ІІІ. they said, had Ollly ОІ1Є
lit tie -p

'

of her gown and she smiled to herself,- a grim, cdhtented 
smile,—as she glanced at. the windows now reeking with 
the condensed humidity of the room.

■
minister's wife sprang up. e.vl timing

“Mercy ! my bisc uits ate binning!"
She hurried to the oven door and flung it wide open, 

ladeti with smoke swept full 
against the" unprotected back of Mr, Crowles. A reserve 
detachment swo. і|нчі aside and e nveloped Mr. Sawyer. In 
ail-instant a thin veil of smoke enveloped the table.

"Oh. dear !" і.une the voice of the little woman as shv

"There now, everything is ready," she murmured,, giving 
a last deft touch to the apartments. Then lifting the coal 
hod she dumped into the stove a littoral supply of Fuel,

Her entrance to

w .11 In vain the little woman with An infernal draught of hot
1 ir.t m convince them that when the

MU.H ..ml .he living carefully distributing It with .he pill<«r'
the parlor carried with it the smell of savory dishes, and 
the men recognizing it as a goodly favored omen, arose with 
alacrity, prepared to do full justice to the bountiful spread.

“You will please take this place, Mr. Crowles," she said 
sweetly, when they had followed her into the seven-fold 
heated furnace. The chair she indicated was scarcely two 

r feet away from the-roaring stove. Mr. Sawyer was deposit
ed hard by, while young Mr. Cummings was conducted to

*** , • .uni the kitchen as dining-room,
-, і pi- xitv .ind Jim ; uifort Jtoyond a reasonable 

She reminded them alsot Ini ti n ie ignatnui
Îh.tj I xc ma ! h Jem d With the rares of a family in

.-a the wail With the aid of a

clawed ami clutched frantically at something within the 
oven, “they're .ruined "

. A blacken». I mass slid "from b»*r hand to the floor, ami 
with it was a sm.ill чцілп smoking tiling that -h.id ome 
done duty a:, an iron holdci.

"1 must have forgotten and li ft it in the oven when 1 
turned the hist mts,she managed to explain.

Mi Crowles coughed .md pi • ed hi-- hand over his drip
ping forehead The upper. buttons of Ins waistcoat were 
unfastened. Hr was very warm indeed

“Shall I open tiir window ?■ In* asked, liàlf rising.
"Oh, no, pietist- sit still ; 1 і an <jpen it easily." she hn-c 

swércd. But I "'fort,1 lining s- - 8u- stirred* the tire into one 
final rffoit Her fat e was a study of sweetm-ss and peace 
as s|n- again seated herself at the table

When tlie meal was ended, the minister and his guests 
executed an almost |*»-lb ell retreat into tile елоГ living 
room. Both Mr. Croxx h and Mr Sawyer bore evidence of 
the radiating |i'-"xx« і "! tin |i usuii - stn\r. The pride had 
forsaken Mr. Crowles* collar, .whi.di now hung dejectedly 
about his neck. Mr Saxx ver s celluloid survived the torrid 
atmosphere shining .md placid, but his • nils were sadly 
wilted anil his linen bosom ll.it ami flabby. ’

Mr. Cummings opened the,front door and peered lojig 
and earnestly into the great cool outside world, while he 
whistled softly, "There'll be a hot time in the old town 
to-night."

The following Sabbath morning the minister made this 
announcement to his congregation :

“The board of trustees authorize me to state that certain 
improvements are to be made in tin- manse, including flic 
erection of a kitchen. This addition has long been needed 
and will bo greatly appreciated by your pastor and Ins 
family. And—"

■oBut the minister's wife heard no more. She glanced 
across the church at Mr. Cummings. He thought he de
tected the ghost of a wink in her right eye, and rose to the 
occasion with a squint, of his left. The little woman's 
banner was floating high and triumphant. She laughed 
like a girl when she told the good news to the frying'pan, 
and declared “There is nothing better than baked trustee 
except a trustee that needs no baking. The Interior.

fii*. hunted 4it.ii m
, і , , \ egg"! utility, she exhibited a

j l.rxi Jr 1i;tiîe- iiviiie sbl- t buid fashion, if they
apartment to serve as a kitchen 

. !• :t: their .ways. They listened to 
g,.-I 1 ■' mill .1 .1 little, but refused even to

•> XCungMr. Cu-nimings,
!" ih, .aIk ml body, finally undertook to 
! v ijj.iinlv lie tuM* he was young, his 

• I mt attiTitiom Then the mis-

a place on the opposite side of the table. The minister and 
his wife occupied either end of the board.

"We thought of serving dinner in .the sitting room" ex
plained the little woman, "but that blessed husband of 
mine was late getting home this afternoon, and really I 
couldn't drag this heavy table alone. It is a heavy task 
for two. We always have our meals here, and I hope you 
don't mind,.do you? It is our only dining room, you

Buv ib. ti

n-m>ly
t hr

о-.'I i! !" ih- kitchen ai>d sputtered.
сі і jryyig pan just what she 

|| fi kl if '1-І :■ ,
i hei last dvfejil She was con- 

,11 ,.i 11 mg a wedding anniversary
о ii in,n'. In i heart sink. "Oh, I just 

ІН I". 1 < 'I lUHÎer fin bre.lt II “This ter- 
iVhij і nerxpti'. and his people always 

M.tmefiifit. VII just li t the day 
.4 until І і .ui have things half-way

! Î) < ttl'l41» t

"No, mom, we don’t mind," resjxmded Mr. Crowles, 
hitching his chair nearer the table.

"It is snug and home like here," explained the minister,
Itoammg upon his guests.

"Right pleasant place," commented Mr. Sawyer behind 
whom the kettle hummed and sang as it gave off a steady 
vloifti of hot steam.

Young Mr. Cummings began to te!l of a new soprano 
who had recently come to town and who promised to be of 
value to the choir, but Crowles and Sawyer found it diffi
cult to maintain a show of interest.

The minister poked at the platter of fried chicken.
"Will you have light or dark meat, Mr. Crowles," he 

asked
“Oh, anything, anything." Mr. Crowles settled in his 

chair and threw open his coat, thereby freeing the garment 
from its clinging proximity to his back.
. She can sing clear up where there aren't any more notes," 
continued Mr. Cummings, "and if we get her the Methodists 
won't be anywhere near it."

“My dear, isn't it just a trifle—?" began the minister, but 
the inquiry died away in the sprightly voice of his wife

“And what is her name, Mr. Cummings ? Of course we 
must secure her, if such a thing is possible. Don't you 
think so, Mr. Crowles ? Good singers are.,so difficult to 
find and so necessary to the church. We must call on her 
soon, Percy."

“Yes, yes," returned Percy. “What do you think of it, 
Mr. Crowles ; shall we ask her to sing in our church ?"

"Eh ?" asked Mr. Crowles, whose face was now moist and 
very red. The lamplight shone upon dozens of tiny glis
tening drops on his forehead.

“Eh ?" he asked again.

A\'-h T
:

.
,k>.k-.ii 1

d 1 th md hung it oil à line 
-11 ■ rf -*f tin- uu»ni. Then she dipped 

water to remove all trace

still
h dishes had been wai 
"i i, but the place xias

1 ould .stand " she 
In 1 dripping lingers Suspend

it,. m

I

:
and a bit of a smile ap- 

. ii, ’h Perhaps it was five 
: u ! lit-'1* d I-. i _husband's study.

!.' • .11 їх : "II tile seventeenth"
I in , !. nr ill, ’, unlit",ited surprise at the

I firИ- VX

Те
Ь il

l ! -ig'bt .-I having mother and some, of ourN

*iv ■ . iiinueui ed
ІИ siting differetlt this yea і Wc 

■ mbei Do you think Mr. Cum- 
. V»-, -, would і an- t<> come r We 

.• ..fieu, and jicrhajis it would 
І і Inig m the church if we did 

it.lining li.m prepare a good dinner

, ut man agreed "Certainly, 
aid the efih next time Have

"a lull- >!»<•■ 1 11

.

at flu: ■ 1 imV ■ T 

- t Hi V , ll )

XI," ,
■ 1

lum on tiiat amzunL*

The Curse of Discontent.
An Arabian guide once told an American traveler a story, 

"1 was.speaking of the new soprano,'" the reverend host which, in condensed form, is related in an exchange, lis
explained.

“Oh, yes -well, yes, Itotter get her if possible. I may In
application the reader can readily make

There lived on the banks of the Indus river an ancien^ 
wrong about it, but it seems to menthe room is very warm." Persian by the name of I-1 Ha fed l-fom bis beautiful and 

"Why, is it?" inquired theswert little woman in surprise. comfortable cottage on the hillside, he could look down
*'‘Perhape you had better open a window, Percy. Are you upon the gleaming river, find over the glorious sea. He 

,UII.. , but wp xgpit't slight uncomfortable, Mr Cummings?" As she said this,the<11- was a man of wealth .11 is fields and orchards yielded 
•pustor looked straight into the eyas of the junior trustee plentifully, and he had money at interest A beautiful.

M
, o.id m tin mie that xvigglev 

10 'tmg tlie- тем Be surf to have 
t.. h 1» lus n mean about outI f

>
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wife end lovely children shared-with him the joy of a 
happy home.

One day there came to the cottage a Persjan priest*^ 
That priest sat down witff Ha fed and told him hoy^ 
diamonds Лете made “If you had a diamond," said the 
priest, “as big as your thumb, you could purchase main 
farms like this, and if you hod o bushel you could own the 
whole country."

That moment El llafed became poor All h>s possession-- 
seemed to lose their value, as the feeling of discontent Idled 
his soul. He said : “1 must have ,i mine id diamonds.

*jt The Young People 4*
W. І.. ЛROMUALD.

All communications for this department should be sent 
to Rev. W. !.. Archibald. I awrenertown. N. S . and must 

.1** in- his hands at least one week before the date to 
publication.

On that resolute bretist of his tempt;it 
waves on a rocky hv.nl land He l-ej*e>. d «i'G« <1. and h. 
als<i believed in himself .ts («oil > man (мчі furnished the
opportunities, but much depémlevl ou Uns 'he um cithern

I litb І>ЄІІЄХ illg 111'. XX і j,'

Prox\Jemr. !"

a tide m the .ill 
U hic h take n tin

With this issue of the Messenger am» Visitor, fhe pre
sent editor of the B. Y. P. V. page completes his work. 
This opportunity is taken to express the kindest apprecia
tion for the work of those who have prepared Comments 
on the Prayer Meeting Topics during the past thirteen

What is the use'of spending one s life in tlus. way, in this 
narrow sphere ? I want a mine, and shall have U 

That night he could not sleep 
went to the priest and asked where he could find those 
diamonds. “If you want diamonds," said the priest, “go months, 
and get them." “Won't you please tell me wheie I could 
get them ?" said 1-І Unfed >*We.ll, if you go ami find high 
mountains, with a deep river running between them, over

13 In the story of Joseph we 41' in pit- - d Wlthtl tl.nt 
of Cod's Providence j(,,oi y Surety t«„і in hi», 
place, and just as surely Cod was m tin--1 plan f |.• , pt 

And Joseph knew rt t.H І о- и to him 
speaks to Ins brethren, "As for учу, %.< thought . \ it iga» 
me, but God meant it unto good, : 1 ling Vo j
this day. to save much people alive

Rev. A. T. Dykenian, of Fairville, N. IV. the new editor, as.lJut there is wundt mus comfort uul vmli « 
needs no introduc tion to the»readers of this page He has <1 * *"at,1vn-s a K,,(ldrss whom they »H< •> і 
, ,, , , bhe is represented standing by a wheel I . .it
lung t,-.-n known as a tone and t,ml fr.rnd.dlh.- X-ung .1» ,„„„d .,n.l ,........ ..hr 1,1..,v ... .
Peoples V\oik. The work of the new editor will begin m which she .assigns tlitir dilb u-nt ihim,,. t.» m«.. with
next week. We bespeak for him the hearty co-operation of “ut the least, resfnxt to their mm is and déniants \\ in -

her liant! is on the wheel ,» bandage is oxer her eyes 
things fallout by chance' .1 matywho d«serves ,i i. 
often receives a blank, while success.-falls .to those who Irai» 
no claim or reward. Such .« conception of life destroy> -.11 
the springs of activity anil kails i - .|,.(h .,u,i . :f/mb.l 
fence and Vice of vvvix sort I hat V h VV ,.f Id. »uld nvxe.
turnish such a character as Joseph -His every „леї. n <* 
and feeling and act..-,. ,s „-u bv l„>
Ooa s finding .юсі guarding and pu-xiding-t .m-

It is well also to n member the . oivpensatrons uf a life 
ordered and cared for by Vmci l h- hath , ..used n,e to |.-.

, get all my toil, and all mv fUthi ; lt<-us< andhaih і ytl
me to forget the land

sou 1 f irrtng words Will long lie remembered and bear fruit faithfulness may land a man m the ,1 , g, bu* t „ ! xvdl 
in the days to come. bring him out and establish him in the piUv Our light

« - affliction which is but for a moment, work»"th f« i j .« lar
muré exceeding and eternal u. ight of-gu-z v

Henri U P Mil

Early next morning he
!..

lu such a

sand you will find diamonds.
The enthusiastic, restless and dissatisfied farmer sold lus 

farm, took the money,.and went »-IT in search <•{ diamonds. 
He began through Egypt and Palestine 
while lie was pursuing his useless search.

through Europe and one day, broken-hearted, in lags, 
a hungry pauper, stung with humiliation and crushed by 
his bitter disappointments, he stood on the shore of the 
Bay of Barcelona. He looked at the big waxes as they* 
came rolling by and listened to the whisper Hiat invited 
him to peace, and, in the moment of despair, threxv him
self in and sank, never to rise a 

The man who 
out one day to t
drink. While the camel buried lus nose in tl.«-xv »ter, the 
man noticed a white Hash of glittering, glistening, spark
ling something at his feet. Out of curiosity, he reached 
down and picked up a black stone with a strange eye of 
light in it, which seemed to re Пес t all the colors of the ram 
Ikiw. Fie took the curiosity to the house and laid it on the
mantel, and soon forgot ail about it

One day thesame old priest came to visit Fi Haled s suc
cessor. He noticed the Hash of light from |tu mantel and 
sprang toward it in amazement, and rxçlnlined . Here is 
a diamond! Has El Hafed returned oh. no. that is 
not a diamond. It is a stone we found out in the garden 
"But I tell you that it is a diamond, and the two men 
went out in the garden and stirred up the while sand, and 
there came up in their hands beautiful diamonds more 
valuable than the first.

This is all historically true, ty was the discovery of the 
wonderful mines of Golconda, and the founding of the line 
<>f Great Moguls. The guide swung his cap and said, “Had 
FI Hafed remained at home and dug in his own garden, he 
would have been the wealthiest man of Ins time, and the 
most honored."—Ex.

Years j >assed every one who wishes success Jo t Ire B. Y. P. V. movement.
\t last lu- went

The re-election of Rev. H. H. Roach as president of the 
Maritime Union is approved by all. His untiring efforts 
for the advancement of the work have been duly appre-

purchased F.l tfak-d's farm, led his camel 

he stream at the edge of the garden to
The presence k r Rev. Walter Galley, 1). D„ at the St. 

John (invention was a real source <»f inspiration. His

Another New Forward Movement.
The Baptist Unions of the Maritime Provinces will en

deavor to support a missionary on the foreign field.

Halifax.

Maritime Young Peoples' Convention.
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday-—To have high ideals (Gen. 37 : 5-11).
Tuesday—'fa bear injustice (Gen. 37 18-38).
Wednesday—Not to remain a menial (Gen. 39: 1-6). 
Thursday—To show kindness (Gen. 40 1-23).
Friday—To give God the glory (Gen. 41 : 35-38). 
Saturday—To believe God s promises (Gen. 50 : 22-jbi. 
Sunday—“God's Covenant with David " II Sam. 7: 4-

1 he annual Can vent ion of the Мм і time BY. V l vx .is 
licld 111 St. John Sept. -.,tl, (Set ІЧІ , i„ 1-і injunction with 
a joint Convention of all Maritime Xoung 1-copies So, ,r 
tics. 1 lie first session ,>( ilie Joint Convention n hr Id on •
I mday evening in the (Jueen Square Mt-Umdist .hutch, 
u hen addresses «еге delivered bv Kev v larenci M, Km:,', n. 
of Sydney, and l)r. McLeod, of hi. den, t.-n I he gen 
suliject of the meeting was • Good l ili/en-hip |V 
Uresses were masterly and cannot fail to exe rt a permanently 
1,p ,fjlVg,lxntlue,UV over th,,s<‘ P«sei‘«■ Wednesday XN.I4 de'

_ w , «tv.. wted to Ooiormnational Rallies, tlie Maraimc B. Y. V. P
Prayer Meeting Topic. October 1L holding its three services in the Brg-eJs St Baptist chtmh

Great men of the Bible — What Joseph teaches us. Gen- wereywr*xe<* Rom the various officer*. »»f the I xv< u-
When my fruit Лише w-nsTCtTgirl^nd lwy a toby, csis 4,: 14-16.41.46. Secretary‘s’tatvd ,hm Id» 'L"!C, На,!'г^.іл^ІТhim lïd

alargelioiM out in'the8 country, several miles from their The story of Joseph is unique. It hasa charm for young „Ь^4Х^‘П^и(-.!!!^^'у,! 1̂У f .'.‘і ll '' 
nearot neighbors ; and they often had to go to the big and old alike, and it is ever new in its interest and inspira- of #30 оц hand. ^ xv" ll til>"
village, ten miles away, cm business, anil leave us alone. . tion. E*« apart from its religious value It is a gem in Itev. Mr. Uuscline. ol Barrington foouelit ti„ ,гм,№

0«d,vlJ,Btibfm,,^yS..4cd ao^gorndnasaidfo whMorr w,v v„u Ulrn „ Vhcs ■ "f », V >' ■ c.iguc .m.l , spin. . ,1 Г ■ ,'7.'
bottle ішГгосіі her To'Sleep. We shan't hé bom, before out rays of light of various hues, but all exquisitely beauti- ї’іТьТіТТ'оиТкіріТ'Г iLTlns"''“ ' ll"  .......

nine o'clock, and probably she will sleep all tin- . v.iiiiig. f„l. Such a gem is the story of Joseph, l et us consider -The adotee olthr nionfrnt Rev li II .
If you hear anything at the door do not open it as it mtg і some of the lessons it has to teach us. vx'ith fundamental ргіппркч ;|i«- Г» ^ I :
be'rhe,e'’had been a circus in the village the week before . .. Joseph teaches u. the value „I deep and eariest piety. STfaZ- ,'‘,,*al*,ed ................ "
and as there were no railroads in those days, it had com, lake Timothy, he was trained m-the things of God. The Kev. Dr. Walter Calléy of Chtcu..
very dose to grandpa’s on its way to the next town n».h roots of divine principle had worked deep down in his received a very hear tv г«ч-,-і.:,'..«і II
after it had pa^d some men had come I.ic .11, : as V< nature and blossomed in his life. With him religion was a P«oa for workers ami was stimulating ! ... XlisaeMya•Mtfjænzssi ««•,  ....ювкятгг ■ A - -
scW»«asK>- JiasriœpÉrssFSr,:-,»-•
hills nearby. - , , he was not distrustful, in desertion he was not lonely, in lh= million of Rev Z. I і , h ' l h.il Maul f
AmUAnKTdowiTm L big arm-chair by',to open hew,, no, weak and m disaster he did no, ' 17»

Î5ïân!^iâ“ “oT^!V*m4кті’па.игаї'кЛіт ,d"m“* Ні" p'iety «Гл мТ VS! ''“. In '

things myself, but ту Aunt Annie has о en ос те іе ч tjie maniy type. Не was human enough, a man among working out u# the details ,f this plan, amt tin- wl-
M ......... :usi,,g world m,d n,aliasing H,s brothers Ç5T, “ ,ї

and rocked me to sleep again m my cradle She. was very might job him of ho coat hot they could no, rob him ,f addressed the eonventi..,, at this point . „I , l 
wide awake by this time, when aJI of a jaidden. she he.iru « his character. Fhey could make him the slave <>f Potiphar, soaeties the. importam e .•! w.-rkm-
roar. My Aunt Annie had never heard a bon -n, mt but thev child not make him the slave of sin. His pietv ^huneh, (a) with right spirit ami pun and xxith .«n

was noî a sentiment but a .........ipl, ...... tldia, hiyhought. This ,dd"L «ГьшГіпі,., .Ming m 1 "nsp і mg' ’ "
tile distance. , ... „ feelmg. and powerfully operative in h,s life. Such piety is I he evening set  .........penéd vv oha ..,c„vl !'me V-„

My Aunt Annie put the bar across the door and drew all the need of every life in every age. for, me led by Rev. A T I >x Iv iu.m, xxJm !, xx.,s !
the curtains* Then she sat down am xx.u e< aru 's 2 He was righteously ambitious and wisely sagacious. ^uggestixe nature. .Addr, ss<-> were delfveved by K. \ J H
Prm«.lyshthe«d-t4n.-.butn„W.h,s .„„e.sndos,, Eviikn|] yb.ssokobptciinbfewas, ogtorifyLz. If,hi, ^,^'dof f rede, i, tor. X ,1. і .,«.1, J..
that She knew the lion svas in the Barn. .. , , , Barringjon, N >, Re, ||. I \,|ams „f ) \ s

"Oil. he will get Tommy 1 she thought when she heard could be best accomplished in servitude or as a pnsoner in and Rev A. J. V..... . (,| Wmuipeg The whole ' wrv lu
it. Tommy was her pet sh'ep . „. a dungeon, then that was his place Vrisonorpalace.it consisted of a v • ritab6i.MM o, gî»d tl/ina» plan d w,lhi„

“Bur-r-r-r-r ! roared Royal I .en, am Л,1У • 11,1 1 .. mattered hot which, so long as he was in his appointed r«'at"h of pxt ryone.
knew that the lion must be almost up o * "• . ., was ambitious to be submissively obedient to . gcieral f.eling ,-ч,„,-,Се,І bv the ,i.,",gates is’tlm't m
time. , ... , ,• if t r . . ,n,s Lonvvmmn the В ^ І* I xv.irk. Іпсмпаік- & diVtmvt“Oh. he is after той." she said beginning Ю cry .amJ she („xl. Joseph s life ,s an early manifestation of the spirit of advance. It rm-stlv h.,,.-.l that ,he umlrrlakmg bv
snatched me out' of the rradlc and put me up m the china pau[ when he wrote, “According to my earnest expectation the Maritime V’nton ..f the мір|н»и ofhiismoii.iix m
closet and shut the dr or. .,,, і i and mv hope, that in nothing I shall be ashamed, but that may He the means of giving-new vitality to tlicr tmлеїі см

like”.” cried aOoml'as 1 cuM. with all holdnm. -« always so now abo Chris, shall be kble t!'^a iTm іп'^оЙ ,Ьі,с wTik"' "

• Be quiet," said my Aunt Annie, in a low tv ne, or the magnified in my body, whether it lie by life or by death. It is a m..it.-г for mngmuUatio,. tlmt th,->,-rx ,,-és of Rvx 
old lion will get you !" , That is a righteous ambition and the only ambition allow- H. H. Roach are to be retained as pi,s;d?‘nt ami ih.it the

1 didn't know what a lion was t it ii. m , able in the -life of a Christian; His sagacity xxas deter ncw ' ^utive cxunmittee' toot.iin ><» maux elnm nts • >f
1 W,$ П°, .rttiw’ mined by “the wisdom that is from above" He «as The oilUvrs f™ the -„-u-ng v,.„ ,.
there<m the shelf in the china closet. . ...... 1 resident. Rev II. H Roach ; Vue IV« N S Rev H

Soon my Aunt Annie beard the lion again on the porch. prompt to seize the opportunities presented by Providence t l. Ksterbrook ; X ,(t. .|*,vs (» (. I Ro>4 ^,Ьіт| K !
minute it roared once more this time in am|i (tirn them to the most advantage. He pushed in Secy.-Trras , Rev. ( ,. A |,axx>..u ; AsMstaut F v.

wherever he saw an ojieiiing. He made tie best use-- of Ehipnian. Es«i. : Auditor. Harry Ixci1,- Est}.. T m 
every circùmstahcei He has Pharaoh's butler for a fellow R0** p ,* *” ^ J ^1ІГУ - '4-
prisoner and makes a friend of him. Joseph under.-.tood Asso. Secretaries “ ri '11 * ,lor’ *" x 

that exultation may come through humiliation but he 
knexv it could never come by the way of sin, and so in face" 
of every peril he would resist temptation and stand true.

» ..і!
ad-

Aunt Annie’s Lion.

ihtiviivc rtj
is! led xx і th

ui of the

Л

And thru in a
the room, on the table- and mv Aunt Annie .went over to 
the table, and looked , and what do you think she saw
The 1 ion ? * . . *

After a minute she laughed, and » 
clo>et, and took me out and put me back m m>

But the lion 1 Oh. the lion wa-m t m the r 
It was a blue bottle fly buzzing in the big milk jar on the 

. table.—C. B JViagruder, in Little Folks.

\ H.
m>| or a 

S. 1 . i Vax: 
\. 1 I.HL« man.

_ . N. B. West, Rev j. H. Mi ІАчіяііі ; N
И. Smith, Kev. XV. Camp . N. В. I Rev. j. NX !!,.«„ 

:s • Cj»'. R<_v s L. Sleeves; N. S. XXèst. Rev L L 
Dakin . P. E. 1., J. K. Rosi.

anie tv the china 

room at all ?
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like to join their neighbors in going for water . They 
talk and laugh, tell all then trials,comfort one another, pick 
up all the •gossip there is in the village, and make some, if it 
is too scarce to be projrerly interesting, and have as good a 
time as they van get out of this part of the day. "1 hey 
splash around in the river, which is not an unpleasant 
i iipatipn, on a hot day, playfully dash the water at each 
other, wash their bodies, their cloths and their pots, and as 
a last performance sit down, and dip them Selves clear under* 
make some pooju to the sun, or to something else, fdl their 
pots and start for home. In the evening the men are apt 
to be bathing their buffaloes not far away, and this adds 
not a liftle to the interest of the occasion, for what mart 
will In .г a buffalo which is not clean, and he puts him 
under v.p to his ears. But the qian's own head, alas !—that 

,■ of the animal is a more inviting subject for consideration.
1 have crossed this river, when it was in flood, and tran

sit was dangerous, and again, when it was only a strip of 
burning sand, from which the wind would gather hot, sharp 
particles, and send them stinging into my already smarting 
face ; when full of water, I have crossed it in a boat, and 
ha\e been carried over by men, and years ago, when we 
used to go there, 1 always found the women ready with a 
kindly welcome for the Ліпша Gam, and for the message 
she l '.ight about the Waters of Life through Jesus Christ. 
In many [daces, where there are no rivers, tanks, larger or 
smaller are dug, some by the Government, and others by 
private individuals, as a means of grace, or in . other word- 
as deeds of merit, which are expected to counterbalance 
past or even future, sin. These having neither outlet or 
inlet, and being used for and by man and beast they be
come stagnant, and are often fouled in the most filthy man
ner. But this scarcely lessens their value, and the women 
will push away the scum, that gathers on the surface, with 
their pots, and dip up the almost thick liquid, and take it 
home for household purposes.- Then where there arc neither 
tanks nor rivers, there are wells, and many a pull has the 
missionary had over a well, which was the only water sup 
ply of the village, and from which Christians were not al
lowed l" thaw It would be almost an unpardonable 
mu for » low caste man to draw from the.private well 
of а і aste man. But all Government wells arc public 
property, but while our non caste man gin s for the water 
a niil. distant, we pay the caste man, who is always there 
\i few cents every month, for drawing the water, and pour
ing it into thf pots of our servants. The water is gem tally 
drawn with small bamboo baskets and ropes. Lor irriga
tion purposes, bullocks are called Into office

I Inough-uit in\ Mission life, I have found these gather* 
i .nintx S', retarv .ygs at tivn , tanks and wells, among our most inti i -sting

W. B. M. u. women

••IP.' lûfrtrcrs •tpgfthfrwilh (riirf.” 
Contributor to this column ,wШ pleas»- address Mrs. J 

\\ Maxmnx., _'4«i l>uk» Street. St. John. N. IV

VRAM V TOetC I OR IK font K. 

foi Parla Kimedі, its missionaries, helpers. » mtst.it ions 
h«*oh I or a blessing upon Crusaile I Gy that the 

beislup of each Society may bt‘ increased .uni muvlijiit 
;<wukeued ill the causé of missions.

With sincere regret and deep sadness 'of heart 1 chronicle 
the death of Miss Maud Patten President of the Mrison 
hand at Hebron, Vu v . art active, faithful worker in 
every department of church work Miss Patten was great- 

- I y lw-lined by the mémlk-rs of the band am! by a large circle 
of friends in the church and communi ty \Ve do Slot kno" 
why so !>e.tiitiful. and so Useful should have be. n calle 
aw.iy, but we do know that, lie doetli all tilings well," an 

tth tv.it dimmed eyes we bow in submission to Hi
will

• Sometime w ith rh\fret eyes we ll si 
Yes , there, up.there ' we'H underst-and. 

jt, Mi . Patten's request. Miss Maud I .Mom s was ap
j...... to sujietinteml the band in llebrotV, and as 1 me
*,тії the band on Wednesday afternoon, the ibth, 1 could 

but feel that the choice w as a wise one. and that the
чч пк і in good 1 lauds An offering was taken at that ser- 

orv of their departed leader which» amounted 
She being dead xd speaketh to them throng 

was enabled to live through 
Om-t het I out and M.btri. We can only pray that her 
m intle ot if»‘oîtrti*ss. » umstness. until, ami devotion may 
fall .m hri smxessoi m the work. I>eep sympathy is felt 
t..i і lu widowed mother who now mmnjis.the absence of an 
<»«tv «LiugliV i

ffi 4t.ll, my soul, wlu n dearest Inemls depart 
Xml nil is darkened ill this vale'dl le.ti 
I hen thou shall U'ttei know Ins loVe 

XX ho comes to sooth tin sorrow, and thV woe 
|tr Still IIIV soul, thy Jrsns l .ill fe'pnv 
f H»m His own fulness, all. hei takes away

» i< і m mem
to f! SI 
the lie lutiful life which she

hX. lie Ml.
t •

IV. still, rn> soul, the ІНШІ w. hastening -•» 
-XX hru ui shall b.- forevé» wifth ііи- lord.
When disappointment, g ne I an«l leal . re Ціпе 
Nhiovx I’ll got, ".04* p(»inest joy . re-ftoi. d 
P- stiff mv s. lit . W b. <1 i'l -i-gi .•Initials 
XII safe ami blessed, ft» 'hàllaiieft ПІ lost'

I AV і\ Л I I k s
4f,\ S

SURPRISE
SOAP

Іж a Pure, Hard, Solid Jmr.
Kconomical in wearing quali

ties.
Most satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

» lean and sweet.
You make the best bargain in 

qap when you buy

SURPRIS Rf

audiences. Water, and its uses is a good subject to begin 
with, then pass on to what the loss of it means, the failure 
in crops, consequently in food, and the inability to 
kr ep clean, and from almost any one of these 
points, . it is easy -to slip away to the Giver, and 
what sort of 'a being He must be, when He knows 
so well what we need and is so abundantly able 
to supply it We cite the people and animals, that 
often perish from thirst, when the clouds do not send forth

КпвпараІН Woman Carrying Water.
Ill the .»1ю\с picture. We

carrying water*, and this is a t.iiij t. ргіЧидулІі.-іі. Imw most 
«>1 the water is earned fm hoiw і їм*. m tin- part of India 
lu,a dry,and thirsty land, su. h this alw .» і is, in certain 
tunes of the year, and which it ij. too apt t.> Vie, even when 
what is known as the rainy seaspn is. onf' rivets and wells' 

of the highest value 11 ere ->Ve have a : iver, that just 
at this place, sup|'h«- w.itei to two of oui principal 
Christian villages, Akalatainpata. and Kamanapalli, and
childly in the V irlv" and latter parts of tin- day. many when nut furnished with the Water of Life.

.the question has come, who can give this 7 And then we 
tell of the well of water, that springs up into life everlast
ing. by faith in this One, who gave His life for us. 
Only tin-, morning in talking to a woman in the hospital 
asked her how she expected to have her sins taken away. 
“Oh, she said,” we are very pious people, 
and camphor and other things in the house, and our men 
go to the temple and Offer goats, and above all we have 
water from the river Ganges, and we sprinkle that all 
things," and hef thought was, if all this is not sufficient, what 
will cleanse us. She put saffron on her head and washed 
her body,—but said I, "will these take away the sin in
side ?" And, now to ourselves, and not to these people

і r.Vj'.illi women

their rain, and lead them up to the sure death of the soul
And so often

women will Ik- going ami coming with thvftflay water |w»t> 
on their heads l it»* pots are njade in many villages, and 
air .heap costing only a ha If Чи- thr» < quarters of a cent 
rai-h They are rather light, and break easily, hut these 
and larger or smallrt one .11 <* among the most common 
ui tides in use among the pe»>pli\ The making of pots is a 
profession here, just as is car [«entry <>i weaving A boy 
tin i »mes a potter, Ixt-ause his fat lier is one, and so on 
through many generations.

Human nature does not enjoy so much solitude, so the

wc offer flowers >

Dyspepsia
That means a great, deal move than pain 

stomach, else it might be easily cured.
It means that that organ laeksjvigor and tone 

and is too weak properly to perform its functions.
It means, too, that much that is eaten is wasted 

and the system generally under-nourished.
W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyspepsia 

fo. years; so did II. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. « .A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything or 
her stomaeh and became very weak and poor.

In the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
permanently cured these sufferers, according to
their own voluntary statements, as it has cured

Take it.

who are», perishing from spiritual thirst let us say, "He that 
Mieveth on me, from within him shall flow rivers of living 
water." Is this true of us ?

Amounts Received by Treasurer Mission Bonds.
FROM SEPT. W TO ОСТ. I.

Argyle Head, support of l.uezera in Mr. Gullison’sschool, 
1- M. $ jo ; Hants port, Y M, .ft ; Truro, Prince St., B Y P 
I . support of Clmdie John, K M, $io; Clyde River, to 
constitute Miss Kate Ramsay, life member, F M, $io ; 
Truro Sunday School, support of boy, F M, $6 ; Digby, F 
M. ÿ ;.s. Morgan ville, F M. $ j ; Hazelbrook, F M, #5.07; 
Hebron, thankoffering_in memory of their late leaders, Miss 
Maud Patten and to be used on the Palcondi field, F M, 
$6.50; Amherst Highlaiuls, Sunday School, F M, $ [.50.

Mrs Ida Crandall, Treas. Mission Bands.

A Provincial Baptist S. S Convention.
aptist Sunday Schools are to have a Provin

cial Baptist S. S Convention. This Convention is to con
vene at Sussex^T t. -4>th, 1vk>J. at 9.30 a. m.

This arrangement is the outcome of the deliberations of 
a joint committee appointed by the three associations of N. 
IV, at their last yearly sessions. We are convinced that a 
new era in Sunday N I100I workds dawning up<

. We have addressed .ill the Baptist Sunday Schools in this 
province by blank bums for statistics. We trust that each 
p istol and S S. superintendent will see to it that prompt 
return*, are mode, nmlthat wherever practicable delegates 
will be sent

Sunday S« Imol

The V В. В

let us have your hearty co-oper
ation m tins matter, Program >\ill be published later

wor iters

W<* ate <-xpi cling great things to grow out of this Conven
tion. If .111 v S S Iftis not received a blank for statistics
please i» t u*. know.

J. W. Brown.
Sec'у to Provisional Com.
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Twentieth Century Fund.

I From
Manufacturer

A meeting of the Twentieth Century Fund 
Committee was held iti WoifviUe on the 
a<)th of September. In the absence of the 
chairman, Rev. W, V. Hutchins, Mr. George 
Wallace acted as chairman. Rev. H. F. 
Adams, the Field Secretary, was present. 
Let it be noted especially, that R»-\. J. How 
ard Barss, of Wolfvillc, N. S , was appoint
ed as treasurer, to whom those: in Nova 
Scotia are hereafter to forward their offerings.

The matter of drawing up such a leaflet 
as may be desirable for the. .conveyance of 
information in th<- campaign w.i left in tin- 
hands of the Field Secretary

A resolution was passed to effect that 
Bro. Adams, Bro. Maiming, and Bio. Van
ning first complete the canvife m New Itruns-

A. C. Cm 1 h, Sei of Con 
WoifviUe,N. S., Sept, -і-, щез

Reliable 
Furs To

Consumer. H
||

у

»
і

Yof will find our furs different from 
the ordinary kind and the patronage of 
the best people in our five stores in the 
chief centtes of the Maritime Provinces is 
the strongest evidence of merit in style, 
quality, and fit of our furs.

Thousands of well pleased patrons, in 
different parts of Canada, are our best 
advertising mediums, 
anxious about pleasing you than we *re 
to secure your personal trade, because 
each delighted purchaser sends back to 
us a dozen friends.

Good furs distinguish the wearer 
ot taste and refinement and when you 
buy here you can always rely upon get
ting the best, because we secure our 
native raw skins direct from the trappers^ 
and our supply of foreign furs in the best 
Kuropean markets, and manufacture 
garments in our own establishments. In 
buying direct from us you eliminate the 
intermediate profits of middle men, and 
secure all the advantages of the manu
facturer s guarantee.

Four Gold Medals at Provincial 
-Exhibition.

mut Ur.

1
\

Pictoo Counties Quar
terly Meeting.

Met in annual session at Wittenberg, Col
chester Co , 11» Monday, Sept j 1st at 7 p. 
m., and continued in session over the next

Colchesh

U vv;
щ

1 We are more
The heavy rain prevented a large- attend 

ante at the first meeting, but tlii- earnest 
social service held was exceedingly helpful 

' and inspiring.
The report from the churches were gener

ally of an encouraging character. Brook
field reported two baptized in a section of 
tlic church, where such a thing had nut taken 
place for the last thirty years. Four others 
had been received by letter. Pastor I. M. 
Baird is greatly beloved by his people.

The Truro churches arc in their usual con
dition of activity Immanuel has reduced 
the debt on their edifice ÿ 16.0a during the 
last three and a hjjdf years

Prince Street rejoices in sonic additions 
to their membership. They have largely in
creased their contributions to denomi
national work antf liave recently invested 
$800 in a steam heating apparatus for their 
church edifice.

Zion is in a very hopeful condition owing 
to the successful efforts of their pot.*r, Rev 
Adam S. (keen to reduce the debt 

. church edifice.
New Glasgow church building is resplènd 

ent m a new coat of paint ■ < Coutsidc and of 
ka Isomining wi.thm and all paid fur and the 
debt reduced by Si30. a practical and 
gratifying evidence oi the earnest efforts of 

" Pastor Smallmnn to advance the interests of

/
]!

і/I4 vV,

j ii\\
ft

»
;
I f*

!mi their

Dunlap, 
Cooke 

& Co.
M’F’G. FURRIERS,

\
1 *the 1 urd's work.

Pastor Jenkins 1 v|"-j ted that the Onslow 
group of churches hail b> systema tic effort suc
ceeded in raising the largest amount in then 
history for denominational enterprise 1 he 
new meeting house at Nutting is to be com
pleted on the outside this fall, and the work 
all along the*.line> pushrti forward vigorous
ly,. Brother Martell is bolding the loi t at 
tineat Village and with his usual per-isteney 
and earnestness, the work there in a 
hopeful and growing condition. At Bass 
Riverlhtee heads of families have recently 
been baptized and Unis three flew ..homes 
have become allied to the church. A new- 
bell has recently been placed in the church 
tower the money for the payment of which 

collected by a young man belonging to 
the. church. The sum of $140, has this vent 
been raised by this church for denoinin.it' li
ai work, being the largest amount in any 

year in their history.
Thus four fields m this district have і 1 a 

record year in raising money lor Denotin'11- 
ti-mal funds, viz . Onslow, Prince bti t 
Truro, Bass River, and the Lower Stew і a. ke 
and Musquodobit held

Pastors Jenkins, Green and Hutchinjs 
with President Dimock and the Secret. > 

appointed an exécutive for the ensuing

1A % - \^ 4__..l

1 *v

J

^4,

HALIFAX 8 and 9, St. Paul Building 
FRF. 1)I.KICTO^, N. IV, Bank of Nova S tia Building 

Cl IARLOTT ETO W nTp7f !.. Des Br.ss.ty Bl . k 
AMHERST, NTs., Victoria -Street.

1

60 King St, St. John, N. B.

An Fccicsiastical Council convened' at 
Linden, Cutnb. Co. on the 23rd day clfSept., 
pursuant to an invitation from the Linden 
church. The Council was organized by the 
choice of Rev. IV A Steele, D. IV, as modér

ant! Rev, J. ti. A. Bt'lyeà as clerk.

Resolved, that we advise the chute-he-, . all 
ing the council to proceed with u> to the 
ordination of Bro. MclHiugal.

The above resolution was 1 arried without 
a dissenting voice. In theevening Rev. Gnu. 
Lawson and Rev. 1. M. Baird took part m 

Bates
Chronicles 30: tj. Sub

ject : The Preavhei, (kid's Postman. Dr. 
Sfeel gave charge to the candidate 

Pastor H. G. Kstabrook gave the charge 
to the church and Pastor P. S..McGregor 
made the ordaining prayer. The congrega
tion filled the house and listened with atten 
tion to the exercises. The benediction by 
Rev.'S A Mcl\>ugal closed the service.

J. G. A. Bei via
■ Clerk

iUpti 1 S S Coiixt 11 turn whtvfi is now m 
connection with 
mg -if the \ul N 
Of tii. county

the Quarterly and a
и u-tje-. of ; the W В

1 tu- programme will 1* 
uged at the Quarterly Meeting by the 
unt il J. I iXJltx.'Sec'y

• • Sept. 7th, і , • і

M u..

the o Rev. XV. Гipenmg exercises.
‘bed from IIPr ixer, bv Rev. W. I Bates. The modera

tor then called for the reading of the resolu
tion uf the church authorizing the call id the 
Council. This showed the Council to be

.H
Thet ape Hi.-ton 

\x tth the (,i
Quarterly meeting will 
it»c Bay church Oct 

A. J., Vwcs»t,lotli'and - -th

Pastor Hutchings read a review of Dr.
Henry's "Death of Christ winch was 
lowt’d by a pioiital'le discussion. At 

"Sunday School se-aon the folloxvmg p. pi. 
were read : "Duties of Sunday School Suj 
uitendeiits,"' by Mis f. M. Baird. D f‘ і m 
Sunday-School Work, and Remet lies Sag- breth 
gested, " by Vast." SmallTn.m and .x 1 > w- T .
of the previous Suiidav School h- i>n v. .1. 
given by Rev Ad im S Green, needless to 
say that elicit speaker .did ample justice ' 1 
their several topics. In the absent. « of the 
W M Л. S an excellent address was g. n 
by Pastor M l xm on Foreign Me me

Coinmunkti'.nmsXvrre read from Mi s. ( 1 mn ! bred Johnson, 
of Belmont and Pastor D.mock explaining 1 j. D-Wolfc ;
tlint 'their ebwwe w ,x *•>• ,'1' ? I &•..

I'z'ïr*i:r»:!szz.«.л■........... .... ...............
serin' ll by Pastor Band and an interesting ( txford. Pastor P S Met iiegor, Bass lover, 
after meeting m xvhich 1 gooxlty numb-r IM-u.-r G I ixvs-m , Brookfir-hl, L'w. I M. 
irartivipfltfil brought this very enjoyable Baud Wheicupon the МемІегаЮг railed 
!md helpful session t a . I .C- l upon the candidate for a lelalmn 'of his

Nine of tilt eleven past ІГ» HI th« dr 1 1 , ,„v rtsi'W, Vhnstian exp- nem • . < all lo ttie
Were present Pa .!'•! I awson, ill th' b ministry and _viexvs of Christian doctrine 

of Brothel Dinmck on avcm ! 
family kfftiction pr« sided with his turn ' 11 
and courtesy. Plans were laid for a g go 
ive work and thus it is toll that our ovutug 
together was not in vain. s '

A. E, ІНСИАМ, Secy.

t ailed to consider the Advisability of ortlain- 
ingS. A. McRougal to the gospel ministry. 
The credentials of delegates were then called 
fur xvhen it appearetl that the following 
churches were represented by the following

ful e Fhe Annapolis' Co. Coofprence convenes 
in its next session at I’urt l.orne on October 
-•6 and 27 \ full programme has been 
prep.m-tl and a* grand time is expected, 
t"hutches arc re-iti«-sted to send at hast one 
delegate I I t,R r Dakin, Sec y.

Annapolis Royal, N. S., Sept. A4, 1903.

per

F. W. Troubler, seventy years old, a miser, 
who has been living alone in a miserable hut 
at Fergus Kails, Minn , is dead in a local host 
pita!, where he was taken last Thursday, 
lie Was found lying helpless beside his kit
chen stove from a stroke of paralysis.
Neighbors found $ a, 350 secreted in the hut..

Asa Davenport's barn was burned at Bris
tol. Carleton county, last Saturday night 
under suspicious circumstances. 1 he barn 
was full of hay, and Mr. lîa'venpvrt is a 
heavy loser. Krlon Brooker, arrested on sus- 

cion, was taken to Woodst.кк by IVpufv 
Sheriff Foster, bulged in jail and his trial 
postponed until Mtnulay.

Below is given a list of the churches and 
their delegates

\mhe(s| Pi t. is Bah . kit h.ii,Ison. Dr. • -
St l'été Amherst Shore, Rupert Bldii ; Spring 
hill, Iі.і tor. IFG Kstabnxok, I M.ualonrx 

Pugwash. Hen. Low, t. 
Vidnish,

XYiM'd . Greenville, Pastor

LJOVS1--IKEKPEIl WANTED Two 
* * pic, past middle life, m-ed in their home 
permanently, .1 woman of eharacter to keep 
house for*them. They offer to ж compete», 
helper .1 comfortable home, with good wages 
They live in a txaufiful village m the An
napolis V'aflev Atldress, with referenes, E 
D. 1", care Mt-.ssKNUbk and Visttoe Oflbce. 
St. John, N. U.

'

R McKay .;

Money fer the Twentieth CeaturyNotices.
fhe Queens County Quarterly Meeting 

will convene with the First Grand Lake 
Baptist church Lower Cumberland Bay be
ginning Friday evening October 9th, and 
continuing through Saturday and the Lord's 
Day. There will be a meeting of the County

AU money for the Twentieth Century 
bund m Nova Scotia shouht hoi rafter tie 
sent to Rev J. Howard Barss

this done he was asked to retire and it 
was irbived by Rex. P. S. McGregor .steuond• 
ni lu, Dr a. Low, that, having heard the te- 
. ; a of his conversion, Christian езшегіеіісе, 
-, .ill to the ministry, and views of Christian 
doctine,

A C. Cut ті, Sect у,
WoifviUe, N. S.

.
і

__________________ .A

%



Ж respecte! 
^ of

І/ J persons.

People in every walk of life are troubled
Have you a Backache? If you have ii 

;» the first *ign Uml the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache lead» to 
xidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILL*
"THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC.”

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to IIright’s Disease.

50c. a bo* or 3 for $1.2) 
all dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
Tnron's. On.

SOUR22S?rA.CHHÉ/aLTAeTuuâM.
ГГк’пс dyspepsia
"-II-7 FX.l#e>Z.iHf mean сими

October 7, 1903.

After Work or Exercise

pот
ExtractSouth» • 1 r d

'" •« «ml з.1***4 Vie •••ніу n feeling of c -tufwt and 
strength.

Don’t take the weak, watery wlu. . I.uni 
atluns repirscntevl I » be ••vile same 
onU » I;*tract, whlcn ea-lly sour and

preper 
es" P
generally contain "wood atcuii.il." a deadli

To Housekeepers!

Woodill's
German Baking Powder.

DO YOU USE IT ?
LETTERS ARE

POURING IN
Front all quarters, asking for Cata
logue, and inforMation relative to

Fredericton
Business
College
Have yon written yet ■ If mt, why 
not ? Address,

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton, \. B.

Gates' Certain Check
is well known everywhere as the best 
thing obtainable for

Summer Complaint,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Choléra Morbus 
and similar diseases.

l or ( hildrvji or Adults.

Price 25 Cents
— Manufactured by—

C. Gates, Son & Co. *
MÏDDI ETON. N S

\l Disorders
Are no

Vі

10 6ц

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
end muscle »•«'
met»». whcti you flip -

s:c:" ■ u
out the htirvV 
a jiffy. Ahv.i> 
use it freely VSt.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

.U The Home «ât: from cold or rhett- 
ii sprain a

WORTH KNOWING.І V. the feathers, spreading out somewhat. When 
Hefw t«i Keep Various Household Articles co°l enough to handle squeeze dry ns possi

ble by handful*, put into cases and fasten 
by one end to the. clothesline in the shade

in Ctood Condition.. and fix you right in 
дії you. and Oilcloth should never tie washed with hotit'As lui Sun should not shine on feathers for it startswater, says the Boston (Tlolie. Wipe it first 

Willi a cloth wrung out of tx.ld water, tarn- Kr',,s'' in Ihr.quiti. Thoroughly pumme 
mg théclolh and rinsing il « il gets duly and 'hake the pillows three or lour • lime, »
Then polish with hero па» «Ml lui,«ni.... dny until dry. changing end» every time lhey
and soft duster». Oilcloth Ihit is treated in ЛІГ rehung. Three or lour breezy, drying 
111 is way once * week JUKI rubbed well alter wdl fmd lhen> thoroughly dry and
smwping rylli a solf cloth on other days at- 1 'can-*

■painkitXei?
< .

Are )usi whet every 
weak, nervous, nm- 

■ down woman needs to 
make her strong and **

fP we.il.
They cure those feel

ing* of smothering and 
sinking that come on 
at times, make the 
heart beat strong and 

regular, give 
sweet, refresh
ing sleep and 
banish head
aches and ner
vousness. They 
infuse new life 
and energy into 
dispirited, health- 
shattered women 
who have come 
to think there is 
no cure for them. 

They cure Nervousness. Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint 
and Dissy Spells, Listlessness, After 
Effects of La Grippe and Fever, Aneemia, 
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down system.

Price SOc. per box or 5 for $I.3S 
all druggists or mailed by

ÆCurtain rod» the! are very shabby can be HOW TO MAKK VAST I- TOR SCRAP- 
Щ^-hened by painting witli a coating of en- 
**3Sfcl of whatever color is the predominating 
note in the room

Bamboo furniture should I** scrubbed with 
Cold water and salt. Don't make wetter 
than is absolutely necessary, and dry in open 
air as soon as possible.

To clean bronze brush out all the dust, 
then rub well with a flannel cloth slightly 
moistened with sweet oil. Use as little oil 
as possible. Polish with a soft duster and 
then with a chamois leather.

BOOKS.
Take half a teaspounful of starch, same i.f 

flour, pour on a little boiling water, let it 
stand a minute, add more water, stir and 
cook it until it is thick enough to starch a 
shirt bosom. It spreads smooth, sticks well 
and will not mould or discolor paper. Starch 
alone will not make good paste.

£

P
HOW TO STOP ESCA’ NG GAS.HEARTS

knerveЇ A gas escape can be stopped by rubbing a 
For knife handles that have become loose little soap on the pipe at the point where 

take equal parts of rosin and quicklime, the leakage occurs. This will not prevent 
well mix, half fill the hole, heat the handle the necessity of a visit from the plumber, 
end of the blade and insert it in the hole, but will enable you to wait for his 
when cold it will lie perfectly firm again. coining

with ealmess. If you find gas is escaping 
A cake of hard soap rubbed on the edges open the windows and let the gas in the 

of drawers that won't run will induce them escape before you hunt for the damage 
to pull 111 and out quite easily. in the pipe, with a light. When plenty of

A paste made of. plaster of paris and well fresh air has blown out the accumulated 
beaten white of egg will mend valuable, from the room then you may search for flic 
china, so that the joint is hardly visible. But escape, but never take a light into 
it must be washed quite e'ean first. smelling of gas, for by doing so you risk

Ink spots on polished wood should be an explosion, 
touched with sweet spirits of nitre. Use a 
tipy camel's hair brush or feather to apply 
it, and rub the spof directly after with a 
cloth dipped m sweef oil.

a room

ТЯВ T. MILBVRN CO„ LIMITED,
Toronto. Ont.

1H I.ES FOR BREATHING.
If one's health is impaired, or if be wants 

to preserve it, and increase his power
HOW TO CURE Rl'S-QC-NAH. WOUNDS. 'іч1 dise»se- •* mus|. erst of all, give alien

tion to breath 
are second inSflvc!^ • then »i wo

•man he<! 
d-lt'bi ut-d 

Maypole 
ninddyoal 

one operation No n»r.*« no 
trouble " Brilliant. f*M colon 
—quirk eery to une lirai <lei!

•nç. Even food and drink 
importance to this, for 

live for days without nutrition : 
air breathed, but if deprived of that, 
for a few minutes, life 
some of the first rules for

, The Scientific Ameutcan says that one of 
the very best remedied that can be applied 
to a wound made byjk rusty nail, and which 
is almost infSttr+dtj/n its cure, is to take a

better discord the yld 
powder dyes and n-e 
bosp, which

quantity of pleach leaves and lieat them to a 
pulp and then apply them to thé wound, and 
in a very short time an improvement will 
hr noted in the wound.

acquiring a correct 
method of breathing, as given by a spr. ial- 
ist who has made an exhaustive study of the 
subject : —

l. After retiring night „|„,lsë 
ami mind from all tension, ami lake (nil 
and regular inhalations through your nostrils, 
hold the breath about

Maypole Soap\ Several person^ 
have tried this remedy when all others failed 
to give relief, and it was beneficial in its re-

zwc./rr t>.>» і r$r /p» Ai\*tk

Seven Calls one seramr| , take all 
the time you can to exhale it keep this 

I hem ate In thejloing of little thing., until you arc Weary dr fall asleep 
even in housework, « right way and a wrong J When you wake m the morning re 
way a good way and a bad way Consul- peat I he exercise al leant for five minute
nt' for a montent the item of sweeping with longer if time permits, 
a broom The next time you undertake it

HOW TO SWEEP.
fOniflivr help m ONI; MAY. This I» *vi 
denee ОІ I ii. aj>|T It:,!] pf tt,e business
public for maritime- IRAINT ItoITu 
sisianis
n«* training, «-lid fur ІІи* calendar of"'Пи 

f Ciood Svh.ioV

KAl I BACH X SUHVKMAN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS CtOM'ECti:, 
Halifax, X. S

W yi»u .'l : ; I N . ."-Ill .• of busi-

3. During the day take as many full r. s 
notice your broom. Do you find that you pirations as possible, exercising « are with 
hold it, or move it rather, in front of you— the exhalations. While taking these 
the brush rather forward than the handle— rises one should bear in mimj the 
each Stroke raising the brush and with it a that he is mhaliitg new life iin<j 
cloud of dust into the air and the space be- Sussex,, 
vond ? If so, try this way : Stand with the 
broom rather behind you, partly facing it— - ■
the brush farther back from the tip of the 
handle. Used in this way you will find that 
t dust rises no higher than the brush ; that
in fact, little rises, but is gradually moved There is no greater treasure....... .. tlrm
to one central point, where it may he easily a healthy, happy, merry baby. Xm thing
gathered into the dustpan. Swept in this therefore that will *eep the littl........ ,hls
way. even a dusty room may he pe ly condition is a priceless Іюоп m„lh(,4 
tidied without discomfort to any person who Mrs. Wm. Bull, Maple Creek, N. W. I 1, ||, 
may I* obliged to remain in it duri ng the how she accomplished this cii.l

thought

BEWARE
Of the Fact tha

While Wane

MERRY, happy babies.

she says :
" 1 am huppy. to say that Baby's t )»n Tab
lets have done my baby girl a world of good

HOW Til HANG THE HAMMOCK. She was badly troubled with Щ 
A hammock hung firmly according to the and veiy cross and pecush. but smee using 

following directions will I* safe and com- the Tablets she is all right. I give her the 
for table, says a timid Housekeeping corres- Tablet, once or twice a week and she is now 
pondent The rope that «cures the head such a merry,Imppy little thing that there 
end should be twelve inches or less in length, ran tte no doubt Baby's Own Tablets 
whilr that at the finit should measure four just the thing for little
and a lull feel Vrangcd mtlris way, the Here is a lesson rfor oilier mol hers who
h,we, pari only will swing free and the heed want a safe and cerlain medicine for the
!»• kept nearly stationary. ailments from which their little one. arlfei

from time to time. These Tablets are sold 
under a guarantee to contain no opiate or 

use one harmful drug, and they are good Tor all 
lull, 11 plu I of borax for about eight gallons children from the new horn babe to the well 
of cold water. Put the borax and water in grown child Sold at cents a box or seul 
a boiler. I immerse the feathers and weight bv mail bv writing direct to the Dr. Wil 
down, boil for lour hours, then^dram out hams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

provrss.

disinfects your coltlies and 
prevents disease

constipation

Evening ZT sîafSbg
У IVM/UM j

Classes "L.
Will re oprn fin Winter І мін WED

9-У*. Three nights |и i \Hi l 

WedneMby, І-11 das 7r

NESDA\y Sepi У 39 tv 
Monday

HOW TO RENOVATE FEATHERS.on fipplica For every five pounds of feathers

S. KhRRiHi SON.
Oddfellows Hall

m

S

*
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WEAK AN 1 M 1Л ( VThe Sunday School *se 1The Doctor's
Thousands of Lives Made Miserable by a 

• Trouble Easily Overcome.BIBLE LESSON. ORDERS t2. Impvtkth not. Not reckoned against 
him, as debts are in the creditor's book, to
be collected in due time ; removed from the „ nr
docket of the court, so that the case will country suffer continually from nervousness 
never be called up. In whoss spirit there f-their blood is impure and watery, their

nerves unstrung and jaded. They are pale, 
weak, often troubled with Iteadachrs and

Thousands of people throughout thisAbridged from Peloubet's Notes.
Third Quarter, 1903.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

Lesson IV. October 25. David's Joy Over 
Forgiveness.—Psalm 32.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Blessed is he whose transgression is for

given, whose sin is covèred.—Psalm 32: 1.
EXPLANATORY.

1Fresh Air 
Good Foodis NO Guile, no deceitfulness. " The condi

tion of forgiveness on man's part is absolute 
sincerity."

Second Stanza.—Vs. 3,4. Vain efforts ®**mess. are exhausted with the slightest 
for Peace while the Sin is Ç<$cealed. 3. exertion, and often feel as though life were a 
When I kept silence. Trying to hide his burden. There is only one absolutely err-
to«,h£?ing ?*?”»**' “ ‘° .І”’*11- w,v V. gr, Ш-ХЧ health am! >.rc„gth,
toothers, or to God. My bones (the urns* , , , , ,
solid and enduring part of his Ixxlv) waxed am * Ia* ,s Birnugh the use of Dr. W ilhams 
(became increasingly) old. Exhausted, en- Pink Pills for Pale People. These pills 
eebled, worn out. The secret sin wore iiim make new. ri< h, red blood, •'trengthen the 
>ut and made him sick. Through my roar

ing all the pay long. “The figure is 
drawn from the loud and unrestrained out- 

I. cries of one suffering intolerable and unre- 
i, mitting pain.

4. Thy hand was heavy upon me. God
CtOils

вT: sd*-n Ark.
First Stanza.—Vs. 1, 2. The Theme.

The Blessedness of being Forgiven. Note 
the three threes,—three names for sin, three 
words for forgiveness, as in Psa. 51. three 
expressions, or names, for God’s mercy,
Bi bssbd. The word here, as in Psa. 1 : 
is in the plural. Oh, the blessedness of him
whose, etc. It is in the plural number to ex- would not leave him to go on in sin 
press the manifold nature of the blessedness, hand was heavy upon him in chastisement 
at all times, from all sources, in all depart- in order to bring him to a Ін-ttrr mind, u-> a 
inents of life, in all circumstances ; blessed father chastises his child in love (lleb. 12 
in body and in soul; in time and in eternity, b-n). My moisture is turned into, etc.
It denotes suprême and perfect blessedness. He was like a tree or landscape dried up in 

The Words Expressing Sin. Trapsgres- a drought.
sioti—sin—iniquity, describing sin iiv differ- I iiird Stan/a.— V 5. Peace throi -.it rie!» ; I have .1 good color ami my heart 
cut aspects. There are in the Bible nine ( onh-ssion and Forgiveness. 3. Acknow- action is regular ! think there i> ho inedi 
terms (or sin,—debts, missing the mark, law- iej-ged not hid confess.
lessness, disobedience, transgression, fault The three words expressing tlte complete- ..
(moral aberration) defeat, impiousness, dis- nfss and thoroughness of the confession these troubles 
harmony or discord. For all these kinds of Nothing was withheld “ True confession This is the verdict of all people who have 
sin we n**ed forgiveness. And thcie are as implies your viewing that fat t (of sini in the given the pills t fair trial, and those who 
many words for forgiveness as for sins.-for- same light In whieh (kd views it" Am. у,. 0|,t„n ,,ew health ami strength
give, remit, «Mid away, cover up, blot out, тниг forgavkst. (mil loves to forgive, ami , . . , .
destroy, wash'away, cleanse, make them as he will forgive as soon as the sinner conus thcugh the use of this metlicme 
if they had never been. Transgression, to that state of miiul when forgiveness will waste money and further endanger y.»ur
This word in the original means breaking do g<*xl to him, and at hast not injure health by taking any sutistitute.' See that
loose from God and the restraints of his others. The atonement of. Christ and the
law; hence, rebellion against him. Our condition on which forgiveness can he grant -
word "transgression " means crossing over a cd.- faith in him, are to induce sinners to 
boundary into forbidden fields, or into an- repent, and to prevent his f,,rgi\ 
other kingdom, from the kingdom of God to increasing the sin ol the world, 
the kingdom pf Satan. It is breaking over Fourth Stanza. V. b David’s Experi - 
the limits of God s law. Sin “is, literally, enci Brings Hope to At l. (>. For this.
missing a mark. What is rebellion in re- On account of this ex|ieriencc of David
gardtoGodis.iii regard to irtyself, missing Evert one that is godi y “That is the ville. Out. 
my aim, whether we consider the aim as that object of God's gracious love, and is filled 
which a man is intended by his very make with pious affection in return every
to be and do, or as that which he proposes good man, whose general desire is to do According t<> the London Daily Mail, the
to himself by his act. All sin tragically right, and yet falls into sin, every one who prosperity of the entire pottery district of 
fails to hit the mark in both aspects. Ini- seeks God's forgiveness. In a time when Staffordshire is threatened by a cornering 
vviTY. Moral distortion “The word ren- гної mayrst be found. Before it is too scheme of gigantic proportions formulated 
tiered iniquity means something twisted or late, for there is a delay which leads to a j,v syndicate of American 1 a 
distorted, and seems to . embody the same time "of not finding (Prov. 1: 28) Surely irj England, 
metaphor as do our words ‘right'.and IN TH* floods' of great waters. The trou- 
* wrong ’ (wrung, distorted) namely, the con- ble, the disaster, the consciousness of 
trust of the crooked, wandering wa>s of sin the punishments for sin come like a s 
with the straight line of duty."' J

and bring health,strength and happi- 
Mr. IX W

Fur all those threatened jj 
with Consumption. |

ness to those who use them 
Daley, Crystal City. Manitoba, proves the 
truth of this. He ча\ “I have -used Dr.

'Williams* Pink Pills with wonderful results,
Before using them I w is w-ak and nervous . 
my blood was poor . 1 vn> pale and suffered 
from (unis in the icgmii of the Ivait. Now_ 
after the use of eight boxes of the pills my 
nerves are strong . my blood is pure and

You are the Manj
If you are a total abetaiaer, 
and In good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terme and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company is the only one # 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It. 
does this on all plana , but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abataineia' 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best pointa of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE R. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

equal Dr. Williams" pink Pills forme can

the full name Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People is printed on the wrapper around 

from every box. If you cannot get the pi ID from 
your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes foi $2.50 by writing 
to The Dr.-Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock-

Agents Wanted.
pitahsts now 
lniy up, at a 

At юо and
'I hey propose to 

cost estimated at between 
gujB’ "/’10,000,000, all mines in England that pro- 

udden duve what is called “ hull clay." The ac* 
and overwhelming mountain torrent. They qUisition of the mines would enable the 

Hie Words Expressing Forgiveness. Is -hai l not comb nigh unto him. That is, American syndicate to demand whatever
FORGIVE N. Literally, taken away, as a bur- the waters shall not reach him, because he .,гис it chose for the 1 lay. the alternative
den (see Fx. V*: 7; |ohn t : 29). The load is too far above them, in some safe shelter, being the destruction of 
' ' Fifth Stanza.—V'. 7. One Blessing of

murk too great for him to bear, is taken the Forgiven,—Safety. 7. Thou art my of the trade to the Tinted States
away. Compare Mhmyim s picture of the hiding place. Where the floods of trouble
load on the pilgrim's back, which fell off at cannot find him. Thou shalt compass me

Covered. Hidden about with songs of deliverance. As he

*

Bells ■eShm't
Any tone diwrrd—UhL

■ «AH 4M BELL rm mt.of the principal 
industries in Fngland, and the transferenceof sin thit burdens the conscience, like Cain's

Piano Bargain.1fce foot of the cross. 
from sight of God and man, blotted out of was besieged on every side with troubles, so 
the book of God's remembrance. on every side there would be victories and

songs to celebrate them.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
Beet Evens Piano. mandolin attachment, 

ns id only a ehort time; cost *330 :i±. 
Haebend died; w'dow meet sell. Prtee 
only I225 Piano vtarantwl. Apply la 

W GATES. Genaml Agent,
9 5 Sf rr;t S:reet, HsMfsa, N. 8

The People Know How Useful it is in 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows,that charcoal is 
... ... , the safest and most efficient disinfectant and

A banker in Allegan county, Michigan, ригіьег („ natuie. but few realize its value
Many people lay all the blame for the ,hr" °r ,our -vears a8° v",e'1 to liivnsr ,h« when taken into the human system for the

a __„„ saloons, and they were brought back into the same cleansing purpose.diseases caused by coffee upon the poorer A few wer-ks ago ex-Senator Hum- Charcoal is a n-na-dv that tin: more
grades of coffee, but this is ;an error as the J ,, , take of it the better; it is not a drug at all,
following proves: "1 have used every kind Phrr>' Was aUI,0,tl '"Alk8”n- and h>n!a“S but simply uWrbs the g.oes ami uupmitlrs 
of the best grade of tea and colne that can out he saw tha banker walk,ng back and forth always ^ n, m the stomach and intestines 
. - r . і v , m front of the hotel bar-room, and looking and carries them out."‘ Bit sxstem.lie got from a first class grocer but never . Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating
found on, that would not upset my nervous ,n "b” a"-v ,hr ***■ hc „„bus and other ........us xegetahlv,.
system, and it was not until I began to »tor went out and spoke to the banker. Char, oal effectual!. .lea» and Improves
; . .. .. і /-> n- , ta The banker said, “Senator. I am uneasy the complexion, it whitens the teeth anddr.nk Postum Food Coffee »place of coffee J further Sts as a natural and emmeu.ly safe

and tea that 1 had relief from the terrific , , , , . /, ,-,th .ric
attacks of nervous sick headache, from which e $a °on , u you see anyt ung o 11m It absorbs the injurious gases_ which cdf-
1 had suffered for 30 years. ‘ ^cs, 1 saw him in the back room of the lect jn t|,e st(,macli and b-wvl- ; it disinfects

“1 had tried all kinds of medicines but playing cards, and drinking," replied the mouth and throat from the poison of
• , * Senator Humphrey. catarrh,

none helped me. ", . , , All tlruegists >r 11 charcoal in one form or
"5<юп after I stopped drinking*coffee and l<" a ,er permet s|x*e ess < mon t anoti,er< i,ut probably the besVvhan.-oâl and

began to drink Postum the headaches grew an<1 «І o d, stress, med mos, (<>r lhe m„ne> ,s in Stuart's Absorbent
^ , ... . , out. On, God ! how shall I save my boy Lozenge-. . they are composed of the nnestlews and ,t was Wjt long until was entirely )'• ' powered Willow ch.mo.,IXm.l .„her hum,,

cured and I have never had a return of tins havc , Rravr ohlcm Sl,,«/■• 'ess a,„kept,c in tablet f„r,n of ! ,rge. pie*,
distressing trouble for. nowadays 1 never ’ ,,,,,, , , ant tastii|g lozenges; the charcoal being mix-. , „ , t 11 . I would give half 1 am worth to destroy „,1 -о. idrink coffee but stick to Postum. Cl, 1 . r> « every saloon iiL the country, -aid the bank- Ihedaih use -и these It venges w.il! soon■■As soon as my wife saw what Postum > • te|, in a їшс|, impn.ved, ondllnm ,.f the
had done for me she gave up coltee, which „д,,, Ц seems cruel to remind vou ol it general liAdlh, Ixetter cun’,pics,on. sxxeete, 
she had drunk all her life. Thjs was six now |,ut you should have come to that con- breath and purer blond, and the lxnut> .-f it 
weeks ago and she is a changed woman, for elusion when we wtmted vou to join us in the *s. that no possible harm can result from it-
he, nervousness has all disappeared, her face fight Ui>eep them ...,t,.f the country Now "'''■ b,‘l "" 1

, , . .і. they have your boy, and 1 do not know what bencht
has become smooth and lier cheeks have a can (j0 May God help you'." л Buffalo physician in -j» -ikmg «*f the
good rosy red color. She sleeps well too. Why should not the father expect-his b<»v benefits of char- oal.-.t\> I .ul\ •>«* Stmut s 
something she could never do while she to fall in with what h< endorsed ? Parents ! Absorbent L./mg. v t., .,11 .,ut,ent> suiïermg 

• і it, U ,. vxnci.Gr PoAium я hiuisr-' think of that, and vote |o outlaw the saloon, from-gas in stomevh .чиї ....чек, ,md toi le.iiі rank coffee, vye consider 1 os turn an Yin -State Issue. the complexion and pm ify the Dr--.* t!i. mouth
hold necessity in my houscand have induced ‘ _________ and throat . I a ko beliew the liver is greatlx
many friends to try this wonderful food 9 benefit ted b\ il «la-l\ in -.( Them the> .. st,
,rinl. „і,,r •• Name riven bv The federal premier. Sir Edmund Barton, but twentx five cents t b.-x at.drug

‘ , has resigned, following his appointment to a and although in *o»rie м-nse a paient prepar
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. judgeship in the federal high court. Alfred ation, yet fbelieve I get more ami better chat

Look in each package for a copy of the Dcakin. the attorney general has undertaknc coal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in 
famous little book, "The Road to Wellville." the task of forming a new cabinet.

IT S A MISTAKE

To Attribute Coffee Ills to Poor Grades of 
Coffee.

HOW TO SAVE THE BOY ?

4

To the Weary Dyspeptic.
We Ask This Queetlooi

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach?

«

Why don't you regulate that varia Me 
appetite, and conditioe the digertiea 
organs so that it will not be neceaeary to 
starve the stomach to avoid distress after

The first step is to regulate the bosNfo.
For this purpose

’ *

Burdock Blood Bitters
Hae No Equal.

It act» promptly and effectually aed 
rmanently cures all deraogeeeeets ei

b

sananareTHERE IS WOTHIliO LIKE

any of the ordinar y
. _______ .. .
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«4* From the Churches. «.4
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

rlfUws thooMd dollar* wan loi from the (hurdle 
•# Neva 6eoUa during the |>rvs< ot Conxeutim tear. 
AU mmtri buttons, whether for divlwion accord in g to the 
nil, or lor MIX

to A Oobooo, T 
ГЙВЦМ fur gatherin* Ihew fund# ran be ohtainul free 
де iifbeUon.

TU* Treasurer for New Brunswick I* Kav. J. W 
Мінои. 0 It, Hr. Jom*. N. В , and the Treaaiirvi for
t. В Uiawl uNt A. w. fcraans, инажиітгетоа х 

Ali eeelethuliona from churdiee and liuBi idualr In 
Bee BrueauH k should he
■ such iKMiUtlmUons In P. K Island юИі Кіио*

sions. This is the work of our young peo
ple. The enterVaiifim-nt 1 provided was of a 
high order. Miss Winniffvd Webster, B. A. 
is the efficient president of this department 
of our young people's work. We are great
ly encouraged in oiU" work and trust the 
Lord lias large blessings in store for us.

C. K. Morse. *

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ’ 

St.John, N. B.of the eeren object», should be
irer, Wollvillv, N. S; Kii

riirough the resignation of 
І'.г ції II I rh, tin-church was left pastorless. 
X few uf the пістіхч? tiled to keep up the 
intrust by holding Sabbath inoiniiig and 
mid week prayer meetings, hut mving to the

'Ko.1

GLOBE
WERNICKE

ELASTIC

BOOK-CASE

t to Oh. Mai#u»ii, (Hid low spit .ted ii'iilitioil <>f the church, these 
mrdmgs wete but sp.iKvl) attended. Many

----------- of the members, like- llijali «if old, sat under
a J11111 jx 1 tree dt ploinig-1 he low condition uf

_
.in \ "U.nc l'i' 111 n 1 s.!mnii.m, Xi.idia, nui. 
visited u ami ullcretl to supply fur us pari 
(.a all ul tin tutu, until tin sri vives uf a 
stated pilstui Wa a’l'UU'il I hr church 
tit dp ted lu "fier Ih teunons have been 
tin |'l tin mix ami he l gosp l sle<|gr-ham uei 
lil-'Wh agnmet a mere prolexsimi, and appeal- 

; stiungly and earnestly ft»V « Christianity 
it shall touch "in 41 wry tinx life. the 

services of Otir Brother pri’xi il s satisfactory 
Iv, aflri the close of 

decided 
tor ate til 
dinatton

Ш

■
:V-ItiBlown will be opened f"i divine mm 

and dedicated to the worship of l'uhI on the 
Lord's Dt»y, October eleventh

The kind that grow s 
with your library. 
It's made *up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more spooks, more 
units, and get th m 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

First KururikP Pot.1.1 1 Kiu« : «-During
thr summer month» it lui- 1к5гп my privilege 
U> labor mi tlie l iivt Elgin and Pnllel RJvei 
Weld as assistant toJUu-tliei Saunders (><№• 
meetings were soanaugnl as to provide the 
entice field with more frequent Sabbath st 1

m
mg
■lli.i

mthat on the 1 th of h 
the Snbbtith v 14.

vices, and also to conduct piayei m- :ц , , , m, 1 th. £
Ü* thUbC parts of the field when- u-.h * і tin I ' ■ : ntly
vices were not already sustained the pc -1 » ' •*' M" " '»’« * Churcfi.

. * .. . ... ", . , о-.не ii'.cd .v tin • 'im, il with u.s were
|>le responded willingly and vei \ gmirtously ,\,л1і
to oui effort». Wé trust that ('mil max - аим \rv |x-,,s M,|| \
some bail of blessing to issue fiom-

1 l’ûKTE* (1 1. k

N

me, and N West, Chester, 
liage, New Canada, I

fait»/ icfxk, llix Spring, Chester Basin. Nexx Corn- 
Brother Schwinnn passed successfully 

ix seven examination

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. ГСКwall

the following 
Christian 1 xрепете . Call t"Nrw Canada, N. S.- We «re very goiry to «Uin,|,(„, 

г#|юіt that otu pastor Rev. J. Webb. ha- felt "Hit Mnnstix . and Cluiti.ui Dt trim Aftei
It h„ duty to *ЧГГІ . ,'.ll lo II»-(«M..1*1. ,lu' •U-Iil-I.u,..,. Ih oun.il.l. 1 .........

. ,* „ ' . ,1 . . , t red With the ■ mi.tlii-її ДПи lilt ! ixxmu
» ^ Smm^dd «А» АІЬгМ.ш ------- „ ......... . ,1 i . (X„l,„
£.< V"' Г " V 1............ iv-............. ..........d X,.
hry..l,hwd attod »rul ... .VU.I.U- ' ' I,..,, I',.,,, . r. , , X ni, \\ ; , „
ргч.рІ, He ha» won a large »la«e ж-mr , 1 Іьі.и,
аеаіі-t>y hit kind .,nd s) input lift 1. mm.i- ,
і,.!,..,, m,, wa.!.s», laiiiiiiiiiv in.,і j,........

Щ» oB*»* oiO'uiily het:ir(№ ami V" .drill .................... ....................... {......... ...
of mil Aid Soviet) aleilug liei -lax ^ , ,t„ vx
WHI. o> She Will In grfcaily. imrcd j , ,' .1
well .. (!«■„ diiuebtoi, I V" »l... |!,,, ,L, I......... І.. I, ,,|
I» al-., mi ai tite xxtukei m It.i -11110 h 1
Pa»t<»r Wrbb and hi* i-shimlhlt f.uuilx'leas 1 1 ., , . . , , . loiilHi Ivx- m miiiiis a iiioii'Ii As a tlmii It
«•I, (..rod. ,1 Xr. ( »na.|... a„.I Ulu- w.(Il | luM II* fat..,. I l„ ,
•«, 1ІН |>.m. .ml ,.| .mils .................. ....... ! ,„ ,!„

' l" 1 11 1 X1 j.ltflldail,..I tin Xihbxtth, mill tin
. " : ,. « 1 : ;

HwiiH.s wa 1 br, N. S.,—brum Sept iilo-m, Loi d of the liai x. I max bit* our pastor and 
we lirUl a weeks spevlal sri vue at I aplaml. make hiliia lilt -mg !.. tin . hutch, and
«Md while we were not abl* t-> 1 c-jk>11 any - nimuliity. and that л a people we may he 

/’ikoiiveiiiirins. vet tlierr was a deep interest on .led t" staiivl on higher ground, so that by 
the pari of our Christian jwople. und the our prayer- anti lives we may aid iogather- 
spmtual life of thr ctiirimunity Seems', to. be ing m the harxest Brethren pray lor the 
brttn than at “any tiuu* previous.. Out little chinch down by the sea, 
brethren here are doing nobly with then 
house of wor»h 

let mu and we 
re from debt

I'.istxir Stephen I augille 
IT. -Io. \<

Ordination.
I bo’.n,, s

"is 1 >nv idson. 
lx* ut li tige have

II not h ax, fur. a month

X XX lb •d to I luВ Ben/ insort

•K 1
Sill 1 a de and і worded

iye im|x>i іaitt 
May the 1 old tend

III* V I
,it Allxeii Muif*

urn ofthe I
ih the county 1-

XX
Rex.lerk

I he о • .'ill* of 1 f iv і bn 
. ailing of the council W" 
tin l"llmx ing delegate x*
J. B. \\out,Hand, jiiM pb Mutiny 1 I I' t 

well David 1‘iiCc, M XX Biown, > S V 
brethren J Forbes, S Muiphy, І Хнкеї 
Jos Dixon, Jas Strang, tieo Smith, i> I 
M( Donald, Harry Doleman.

1 he following brethren wert 
seat : W. S Ledford (lie of'Argyll*, and J. 
D. Brehaut (lie.) <>f Tusket.

Tkov Durkee then gave .1 statement of Іц> 
Christian experience, vail to tin ministry 
and views ot Christian doctrines, lbs state
ment was clear and forceful, showing care
ful thought and .deep conviction. .\ num
ber of questions were put to the xandidalv 
to all ol which satisfactory answers xvere 
giVen. The council then, by unanimous and 
hearty voti advised the church to prineetl 
xv і th the ordination. Accordingly, tJie fol
lowing programme was tarried out in the 
evening : Reading of Scripture, J. 1>. Bre
haut; l‘rayer, XV. S. led lord ; Set mon, Rw. 
David Price ; Ordaining Prayer, Rev. Jos. 
Murray; Welcome to tire Ministry, Rev. M 
XV. Brown ; Charge to Candidate, Rex I P 
Coldwell ; Charge to Church, Rev. I B. 
Woodland ; Benediction, Rt \ i l. C. Durkee.

Bro. Durkee enters ujion his work xvi th 
bright prospeits and great tilings are 
hoped from his ministry on the Barrington 
1- ield.

J » I ixSr,,I 30

I Denominational Funds Received in
N. S.

I ll MUER J5TH. !(>*", 
Hr МЧ Unit-(Hiidg( town 1 $c . ( ios- 

t in'eitville Church $ .
Centre

hen Vliuii It, s? 1 ; , 
ml St. Margmci s B.ix. ÿao, \ictaux 
Chur- b, . Freeport Chinch. Sj.5 ; Bill 
town Chun h. s ; ; Hebron Church, y»S. t} ; 
Vnion SiH'ietx Upper Stexviacke, ^3. ;
MauvhtNtvr Church. So: Oxford Church,
$1 * 11 . l emplc Chun h» Mission Band, ifi.-h; 
Immanuel Church, Truro, *-■ ; ; Woods Har
bor Church, per (Quarterly .meeting ÿj ; Hills- 
(l.ile Sundax sçhodl, (New Tusket Church) 
Ss : Cambridge Church, ÿr; : Mrs. Geo. 
Parker, Grafton. $2 : ВкчікГіеМ Church, 
$5-а°; I 1 >per Stexviacke Church, ; New 
Germany Chun h, S 10 ,4 . Bear River B Y P • 
V. (Glen, l undi. S5.S1 : Bear River Sunday 
school, ,<7. ц; Amherst Church, \ ;
African Ax-soi iatidn Sio; Hill Grove Church 
* 25.(1-* ; Freeport Church S_>5 
Church, ÿ7.42 . Total -S {sS S

Lii". A. Parker, 
Clerk.ip It is fast m-aring 

horie to br* able to dedicate it 
This will be a great day f"i 

I upland, if we succeed in doing so. Spec ial
I!

Twentieth Century Fund.
mention l.oul.i In- mwlv of tin- *’X< . limit t Ьфіпші .-ml. (Mrs. I- \ Uranso.mb<‘, 
Work that Ibe l.adim Sewing t ||*1. tluing у ,Su.і,- V І і.ічег, tÿ і ..... ïbt... Spring- 
in c,unction With (hi, cbur.lt, • liny tr Md ,M. ,J. ,v s Kicrstmi.l. S:oo, Mrs. Jane 
cenllt solil an nun.grupii tquilt, wlu.lt rrp Morrull. . 1'tliel Morrell 50c.) *3..x>. 
meeted $113.00 m paul names. "11 hist Klgm jul. (Mix John II. Blcakucy, #2.0,. 
Onlay evening (bey gave a upr»?r ami John C. Hl.-akticy 50,.. Mr.. C. J. Colliculi, 
fancy .ale, and as* result seruml fst ' ; 1. . ,c . Annie K. lilcakhet 31-.. Mrs. Fred. XV.
Tbei.- is only a smbll numh-i of IB|.li|.la Sivincs, ..50.) $p.-5. Ho|x-well, (J. XV. Kill- 
thrir but they hgve developed Hilo great nmn )?i ■«.,(',. V Peck, #3.00. XV S. Slarratt 
work.1-^ (" II I'm "ns S, .,..\VI R.xnl. v 1.10,1' (" West, ÿ.’.ooi.

IIVCTOLIIIS, N. 11. At tint ‘V; l'Igi'i. I Mrs. Ida IWtiing. .froo, 
сіоье of my three months’ sta\ on t]iis held lU," 'lx'1 i7‘jL,0l,‘ S®c*ville rst, (Rev. 1. 
I am pleased to report a srosoit-in wlucii t4u* g;- ,',U *-v' v Mrs. A Ogdon, ÿ.'.oo,
Holy Spirit's power has bee*i greatly felt. At y,rh 'billms, S :-ю. Mi. and Mis. XV. (. ahill, 
the S. з. convention here Aug 15th лт\/г>' '•'^ ■ '' * "i‘l, ■4s.tx>: .1 I l eulkncr, 
if.th, many p.averr а,,»- on Мції.Ий» V .y.lUtniiahtaw.ÿ iax.l, $»..vx Manger- 
unsaved, and as a result of tliis and recent , ^ ls* ' ' Bridges . !? 1 .ou Grand
efforts, many have made a çtart for the he.t- Vі rn< * . '‘"“"F'** V" P-irton ; ^5.00. 
venJy kingdom In the conference of Satui Nprmglieltl. ( n .* P McCrea ; S3.00. Centre- 
day (the *), six young converts, arose, н . v;’ , 1 ^|Г,,‘.1ЇК. Ÿ 1 l’etitvodiac, (S. !..
questing t" Unite with tihe t-Jmfvh. ГІк* v,,0iVl*t.4' 1 «> 1 ч>. Harry ! Main, ÿio.ix),
power of this meeting will long be rejnvui- *^ Nit liolson, «ÿi.vxn >.*ілх). \ alley,Geo. 
tiered by all who were present Bro. ïhitoii, { )- I tivlor, $1.00, Port l.lgin, Alice M. 
who lias on former occasions kunlly asMst- tl *4<'a<** v ' -.S Newcastle, (Lower). ^ LUeii (1. 
us. will be here Ou 1: to bapti/t 1 Muart, 5<h* , I ola Iv Chipman, 35c, John 
< aonot close thb report without o'questing R"bm-->u. s ^ .* . Peail R"binsoeu, 250.1 .$2.00. 
space in which to express my gralttiule and butte, l rank lineman, £5.00.
ap|Jreciation for the kindness shown me in Bnisseb Street.. J htlxy. Hurd, Jan-
many ways by everybody on the livid . arid 1 'eg, Rosvlla Curry. tP-’-vX). 1 ahernacle, F.
trust that they in return may be blessed of XX . Rowley, У j txi. I Igm 311!, John lx’. 
Hun who has said, “luO I am with vouai- V"‘H*r1* Springfield i'i, R. J. Nobles,

St. George 1st. Mrs \.. R. O’Brien, 
£ 1 -oo. Iota! ^103..'5. Befurc reported,

, . Tft.il to ()i tuber 1st, $297.54.

; Dartmouth

Cohoon, 
Tr. Den. I ds. N. S.

'x.
Wulfviilc, Sept. 26.

Springfield Council.
in your'issue of Sept. 16th 

api-cars, uiujcr the title "Church Council" a 
report of a council at Springfield. The 
secretary states that 31 “representative min
isterial brethren from Halifax to Yar
mouth" had been invited. IF should be 
known that the invitations were issued to 
individuals a’inl not to churches ; also that

Dear 4*литок

S. S. 1‘oole, Clerk.

Albert Co Quarterly Meeting.
The 81st session was he4d with the Goshen 

church, Elgin, on Sept. 8 and q. The olltcei . 
elected for the ensuing year areUis follows : 

President—Rev. Milton Addison. 
Vice-President Rex. A. 1 . Ih 'xxn.

only 5 responded to the invitations.
Further will you state for the information 

of your readers that neither accusers their 
representatives, evidence or documents of 
m*. kind pertaining thereto, were "pre; 
at that meeting. Those holding the met 
the case xvere given no notice of the meeting. 
1 can speak with authority, as the hulk of 
the evidence which a. former council held at 
Middleton and the N. S. Western Association 
asked the Springfield cl)uech to investigate, 
i' Ntill in my hands.

This statement is due to those who 
not thj^re as well as to those who were pres
ent at that meeting. Yours truly,

C. W. Co

way, even unto the end of the world.1
l'ittii, A. Bow hr

Secy Treasurer--Rev. J. B. tianoyg.
The session opened with Pastor. Gauong 

presiding—a helpful social meeting was led 
by Pastor I. N. Thome. The attendance 
was good and the interest xvas most excellent 
Rev. Milton Addison preached the sermon 
and the large congregation greatly enjoyed 
the message. Avery helpful after meeting 
xvas led by Pastor Sauttders in which many 
expressed their love for Christ and in which 
some expressed a desire to begin the 

* Christian life. It is must gratify mg to set 
the increased interest which is manifesting 
itself m these gathei mgs. Pastors Thorne 
and Addison gave helpful addresses in which 
other pastors and laymen took part The 
one feature which had a depressing* influencé 
upon the gathering was the loss of so many

Watkrx iLLt, N. S. t'dad xve can re
port progress m our work hi the Black
Rock section of oui held we aje experiencing St. John, Oct. i>t, too 
e x-cry gracious season oi [revival. 1Î xva-
my privilege on Sunday, Sept. 37th; to bap ІІ11 Range, Sept, it-tli. 1003.
ti*e hxe.-jyiwo» all of wltom ;irc l,. ..l ,1 I., Ktlitoi ,.F the Mi N.iBR AN,, \ імтші : 
families. This seems to lx‘ tmlv the begm *

T ■ . . . , ** , Di xr Sh, Please allow me space mmeg ol «work which is genuine and wide ,,
..... .. , ><»ur x .unable paper to express my heart-

,^«d,n th,,«c.to*. \xe ,.cw,> K-.n=Iul ......... . Women s
. to Bro. Suepeon ol Billtown, ........... Mi \„l s „ n ,f ,!„ s , I

ed during these services. At Cambridge vn l ake Baptist church for their kind letter of 
Sunday evening, Sept. ji, we held the first ' ondolence to me.and family for the loss of
„( a wto of monthly m,Nonary moetinp OUr fulfy,
A collection of $10.00 was taken for nug- WAO. Da#

I. W. Manning, 
Treas N. B. and P. F. 1.

*
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. «37 Ч

*
C:, second daughter of Mr. George Rcclcder, 
of West Glnssville. 1

1 Imih.son-Eiii mon.— At the residence of j 
the bride's father on the 29th inst., by the 
Rev John Williams. Mr. Ernest W. Hodgson ' 
of Moncton Rond, to Miss Pritilla A. Kill- j 
пюи, of Dorchester Rond. Shediac, all of] 
Westmorland county N. R.

I " r- r k Morsi- At tlic home of the bride's 
Parents Sept by Pastor J. W. Broxvn, ! 

1 ph \ v'.m ,.f Hunter's Home, to. j 
Stella M. Morse of Sal

XX ordhn McM’Av kin.—At the home of the J 
bride's parents, Se^t. 2, by Pastor J. W. 
Brown, Thomas (.. Worden and Vina М. | 
MeMarkin, alt of Springville, N. D. 

and Stiff Joints «in Horst4. M, 1 v,\ v«. ..MAX At tin- parsonage. 
Recommended by prominent Horsemen Нам Sept - v by Pastor J. W Brown, 

throughout the country. I \ *-i « 11 Mul\ in. >f I la \ clock, and “M in a D.
______ I «iii.uii, t>f Mum ton
PRICE FIFTY CEYTN.

BY USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

IT CURES
Spavins, Ringbones, 

Curbs. Splints, Sprains, 
Bruises, Slips, Swellings

Nicki-rson-Wk hsi hr \t the Cambridge
_ _ _ Baptist church Sept, .bth, bv Rev. 1 , K.
T. B. BARKER & SONS. LTD. v 1 w.iim, \ „г мЛіі,...

*■ "• **‘

-

MARRIAGES.
An thony-Новаr. At the home of the 

bride’s aunt, Milton. Sept. 23rd. lame-. War - 
ren Anthony, Mill Village, to Mattie R0V1.tr 
Milton.

Frkrman-Frkeman; \t the lesidence of 
Mrs. Allen V. Freeman, Milton, Otfeeils 
N. S., Sept. 22nd. by Rev- 11. В Sloat, 
Eleanor*Locké Freeman of Milton, to Samuel 
I reeman of Wolfville.

DEATHS.
\t hi 1 late 1 "hidence in 

И v - ; •
Mi Bertha I I loti hi 1. and only daughter 
of Mi nid Mm. .1. II. Masters Fell asleep 
in Jesus.

At In-, home, Keswick Ridge, 
Sept. И-. I'v 1er Coburn in the (17th year of 
his age Our brother w .is a great sufferer, 
but never murmured l ie \v

Johnson-Mn.Lett. At the home of the 
bride, Chester, N. S., Sept. 4th, bVPastor ,
Rupert Osgood Morse, M. V, Mr." \ugust 1 '
Johnson, of Nbnnk, Conn., and Miss Coralie "" jp 
Istelle Millett, of Chester, N. S

nan IE leaves to mourn their loss
................. one daughter-ami three sons. He
died in the triumph of faith

Whitman-IIf.nnk.ak In the Baptist u 1 Xt \ n ton . Comer. Carle ton
Church, at Chester Basin. Sept • чиї, bv (^ Г' |4,h. lohit II DeWitt. aged sj.
Ryv. Rupert (.JsgiKid Morse, assisted by Rev >'^ Koe,d citizen, kindly neighbor,
Asaph Whitman, Rev. Melbourne Burpee loving husband and father has l>een taken 
Whitman, Pastor ->f Ch- ■'< 1 I1*1.11 Bapti • 44 ,4 Ul ’ " and four daughters who
Church, amf Miss C1 i.» Fvelvn Mennig.ir. «if " ,l,iim - I ' > m • Keenly. The old

land mark-, are I.tiling by the departure of
lhv.se aged «

Chester Basin
Vi ark-I'loth. At Range, Ou<-< iv, Co.

N. Aug. 27th; by Rev Vr.iiik P Dr- -і, v \.f P, vt і і \v..<t r, v u
Cb.-irb's" S Clart. a '.I'l"; .... IV.,:,-. -r 'Ni. Calvin All.»
VwkU..,!.. Rrrtl.,. \ W I l..tïi,<rf l.uv • .... ,K lire A...... was ,n

' 1. /.ml >. ..,-4 had -a faithful шли
her 'of 1 hr Baptist 1 liurc-h for ma 

pr.i. Є He leaves a
Bin 1 i n Ma< Inm 

brille. Wedne 
Ernest Ou it k,
Mas-. , to Elsie Mai Inm- of I fa 11 Is port.

\ t tile III ‘tin of til'
,id. fo Pastor He. rmlvv

d" Butler,' Boston, 1 b-ildtvn, d« ven grand iuldrea, besides a 
linge numbri (.1 fm nd> to inouru theif loss. 
Ma\ tie I >ud minfnrt then і is the prayer of 

\t thi lesidemT - -f the « hutch here
JanipKlowrrs.bll,n; o( llivki.r S'|,i ,l.ih. \V.„.M „ |„ New C.m»4a, N. S.. Sri.
'I» ?1 1 Kwg.'VV alt. ' .ploy Mollay. Iroibe, .a,,h, CVlia I. Wegnat. anl ц yak. 
<4 si. John, !.. I -n ll.-i M I lowiTS. of 1-І,,» .tough!,t ol M, anti Mrs. Stephen Wagin'. 

Covi',j,)uo, ns l o.. N II • Tin-o.l unit,'ll » ,th the Now V.m.nla
Bvti BR'-Rorі i\s \t the resilience of Baptist church when o 

Isaiah Rollins, father .>f the biide. Sept, oth. being bapti 1 d bv the
by Rev.M. P. King, James R. Butler, of since wim It time she lias lived a consistent 
Muito, to Anna Rollins, of Newcastle, (Jueens Christian life. Her death was very sudden 
Co., N. B. being the result of eating ice I ream when

Nickf.rsov -s?At. Rockville, September, 
24ЙК I .eona B., aged 12 years, 1 month and 

WàBMie. Watwriax. - Sop!. (that I'vonWmo ,1.,,- 1 laughter of William l.
the home of the brûles fatty,. Iloaoon ІІШІ Alfro ta N.dto.smn і ho call did nut 
Watommn. bv Rev. S I mg,lie, livbie ti """e smhlonly her tnokness be.ng eonsum,, 
Webber to Stella Waterman, all „I Middle -vrt "«I of her p.lgr,mage we,,

not long. She said near the close of her life, 
“There is no dark valley,” anti thus resting 

0 ^ upon Jesus she passed 'into the promised
N. S., Sept- -3rd. by Rc\. C. . . M-І can kind. The memories of lier sweet life and
James Hopkins to Ethel Mi I .earn, both ol parting words \Vill ever linger in the minds
South Rawdim. ,>f her parents and friends. May God çom-

McMaster-Bowlshy. At Athol. N. S., fort their sorrowing hearts, and give them 
Sept. 30, by Rev. D MacKeen. Jamv- McMas the assurance of meeting their loved one in 
ter and Rebecca* B"wIsbv, both of Chignecto Heaveiv.
Mines. N. S. r

my years. 
Wife, nineijday. Svi-t

X\ ІІІ«Ш \ Ifrt

Mi Bay-l* 1 owi к -

nly eight years of age,
Rev. J. VV Crandall,

Deep sympathy is felt with theCoLl’-CoLP. -Sept. 23rd at the ]).U - 
sonago. Port Medway, by Rev. S. ^I.angille, 
John E. Co Ip to lizzie M. Colp, allot West
ern Head, (Jueens Co., N. S.

held, Queens Co., N. S.
HoPKtNS-McI.earn.—At South Rawdon,

Congdon-LaWRENCh In tin Baptist church 
Grafton, N. S., Sept. 30, by Rev E. O. Read,
Mr. Kempton W. Congdon and Miss Katlii - p0i,et River 1- M, S8.4S; Eorest Glen SS 
fine C.. daughter of Uiarlr.s !•. 1 a wren-e. M s - ( |.,|gi„ 1st church V M..23 . Have-
Esq., of Grafton, Kings ko. X S lock II ..ml ! M. s;- v. ; Rev І В у ,dwell I

Zwicker-Emf.n.v — In Bridgewater. N S . M, S 1 іЯ> ; a friend. 1 Musquash) I M, S|.«x>; 
Sept. 26, by the Rev C R. I iceman, Mr. I n Mar. Con 1» W. s. > 11 Mrs I Col
Ingram Zvvicker and Miss Mary I in.11a, both intts, Mgin, 11 M. . 1 M, 31 x-; Acadia 
of Lapland, Lun. Co., N S. I'niveisitv. 1 £ Ivtit.-odiac, .11 M. .<2

Mitten-Terris-At Springhill, N S, 1 M. >y •$; .'Sheffield 1st J) W. s
Sept 30, bv Pastor H. G. I sh-rbro *k. -James B’-int Bute. D W Mm | Whit Col
Mitten of'Hillsboro. \ B.V and Miss Eiula V'tts 'll M. .< I M s.M s7- l'"'nt M.dg.c 
Terris, daughter of W. B. lerric. Springhill, F*M. s } am ,11. . I am I. II and I >1 s , ,

^ Mrs В J Case. 1 M si; K‘ 1 Nobles 1 \| s,
Total Ss; 31. I’., lore reported ^244 44.
Total to (Ht. tst. S VV--5- 

M ANN IN 
.1. J9O3.

Denominational Funds.

-, Range,Clark-Moth—At the parson 
N. B., z\ug. 27, bv R« v*. I rank
^"'coH'NS' ^ ^
Cole Har., Ciuysfxiro Co.. N. S

Davif.s-Smith At the Baptist Vhurch. SC 
the Rev.

J. W 1 reas. N. B.

■b

Denominational Funds ; P. E. I.Martins, N. B., on Sept. ;o. i>>}.b by 
C. W. Townsend, the Rc\ H. X . 1 
Salisbury, to Maggie Mabel, daughter of 
Captain David Smith of St. Martin--.

Rov-l.tsuor In til, Itoptist - lltm-b. N. w ' Hm.;..v Chmvb. " W в t A.m.m-I.tb 
Minas <m Sevi. by b- f II IV.. kC'C v ’ ^ Тч" , Ti u Kugrn^ StuntoV R-V. to 14.1 XI V і ' - ; .. I, : It t Immli. і ; :

both of New Mmu-. Rings to.. N - , ........ . Vllll„.h, H S.-rtb
Grf.en-Stew.xkt .\t-ll.gbgate Lav. ( o Rivt.t Church. D W. *12 w ; Charlottetown 

Sept. 22, by Rev. J. D. Wet more, D.bblee H. Church. І) W. $1 : ; , . Be"!fast Church. D W, 
Green of Bath, U. Ella C. Stewart. ,<•, ,,, . l'ryon Sunday -SclioOl. N W, (il.

Crain-Rkelkdvk. , At the home of bridi-'s §ц.ш; S.mutel Simpson, (Belmont) D W, 
arents Sept. 23, by Rev. J. D. Wetmcm- as- S vou.- Votai ^1.05.41.

;;stcd by Rev. J. K. Beariste (Presbyterian), 
j^ardie W. Crain, of Bath Car. Co., to Ella

Davies, of Ki, l.iri's from i.i:oinning of convex rion

VF.au TO M PT 30ТІІ, lV>3
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A. XV. Stf.vkns.
Treasurer for P. E. I.

When answering advertisements please mention the Messenger and Visitor.

1

At the “ London House.”

Tuesday, Oct. 6th

For

“Horse Show’V Week. 

Extra Display of 

Ladies’ Novelty 

Dress Suitings.
Many very handsome fancy costume cloths and 

novelty tweed sailings.
Rich looking zibeline effects, such as dark green 

with a flash of red or gold ; decidedly new effects in 
silver-haired -Tibclincs ; new azuline blues, with black 
zibeline styles.

These are all special novelties for Horse Show 
Week

Also the following new cloths :
Zibeline costnme with invisible check.
Novelty blue and silver stripe zibelines,
Novelty French knot tweed costumes,
New invisible plaid camels’ hair suiting,
German ‘"Frieda” suitings

Special British Suitings.

‘ Kuope" suitings in four colorings 
“Angora” tweed, very atttactive 
"Pannata" mixed tweed suitings 
Special flake suitings for school dresses 50c yd

$1.45 yd 
1.75 yd 
1.60 yd 
1.25 yd 
1.35 yd

95c yd 
75c vd 
65c yd

Write for Samples.

Ladle's Fall Coats.

f Very stylish garments to show 
next week.

f
Remarkably attractive genu

ine zibeline coats, loose effect, 
і with or without collar, new wide
I sleeves

f\4

- $9.50 to $13.85\\k
Fine kersey beaver coats in 

ËS9. fawn or black, with capes, espe
cially good lines of all black 
coats in beaver or zibeline, ^ 

$7 to $18 each

* ti

F- W. Daniel & Co..
- Charlotte StreetLondon House,

I

. L
k.

. 
t_
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ІТИ CIVI
TМІГ Thtnlter і Thought î!

її in lliіь world alld now 
і make lone an interested

Funny tlrmgs liapjvi 
and thru some of them
observe i, for instame : several years ago a 
man pursued a systciuatu <ourse of iiycstigu 
lion to discover what kind of elements the 
body would take up from the .vegetable king 
dam out of which to make gray matter in the 
brain and nerve centres throughout the bed y 
also how to prepa 
be easily digested 
use of these elements So far the proposition 
jvas all right. (Question—llow to bring all 
this about ?

It took over two years work to solve thf 
problem successfully. After it was solved kh<- 
food w as given to many people and the result 
watched carefully. When all results were

luit it would 
ure to make

re this food so il 
and allow NaU

proven beyond doubt the food was put on the 
market under the name of Grape-Nuts Then 
followed public announcement in tire new >- 
papers and magazines that such a food was 
in existence and that it would perform its 
intended work. People all over the world 
realized the need of such a food 'and began 
purchasing it liberally, 
attention that a long list of imitators spr 
up all over thecquntrv They boiled wheat, 
roasted it, stewed if. chopped it,*4jjii\eit it 
With rye. malt, unb. ami jrrhaps hay we 
are mit suit gave it a fantastic name and 
told the publii it w as a "Brain food.”

Then, from tliese imitaitor^,, came the 
ofering of s|KMiib, knitting needles, china* 
ware, pictures, doll liabies and even pianos 
to indihr |H*opl. to gorge 'themselves with 

nd sundry things.
Fortunately the inosj. of these imitation 

І04КІ-* are h.amlcss and decently clean so 
that no real harm is done except that people 
Wtyo pay out money to secure a food for 

il servi»* luive a right to rxjiect an 
equitable return for that money.

Investigation proves,that in practically all 
cases wheir imitations are put lipon the 
market, the men who place them are .un- 
trame.I «ml have no knowledge of the real 
ftcirntibc basis of fixki ntaking If they did 
have, they would produce original articles. 
Tit* very fail that thev make imitations is 
Mùtta facie evidence that they have no рю- 
fev>u>o« I-ability tool iginate valuable ж tides 
themselves, but must get under the caves of

Up to tlie present time їм- prepare»! food 
appeared, to the knowledge of the wri- 
tliat is ma«|e upon the solid, fundamental, 

basis of Granc-Nuts.
food the light parts of 

the wheat and bar lev are selected, they pass 
through various and sundry nu'chauical pn>- 
0fiée* і absolutely no chenil» al treatment) 
In these processes the starchy elements are 
•lowly transfmmvd iuto sugai now known as. 
Post sugar In this form it i< ready for im
mediate assimilation and transmission to the 
blood without taxing the digestive organs, 
By the blood the elements which Nature 

for rebuilding the s«>ft gray matter in 
the twain and nerve centres anil carried to 

respective parts and there made use of, 
le other elements kiK'W ti as садЬоїту

It attracted so much
llllg

1

the various a

b.«-
ter.
W ien title

In this » rkbrated

Hie
wb‘
diair sre earned to the mus* les and tixsues 
ftud tliere dr|* 'sited and held in readiness for 
iw when nn igy ami warmth are 'demanded 
Kememlwi tlutt міiiply i.using the arm re
time* tlie exprndituoe .«ml giving oft of 
warmth ami energy Now' then wr must 
have the elrmeijt* that supply warmth and 
WN-igv defawitnd in these tissues and mux 1rs 
else we сАпіюі release .them and make use of 
thrill I fu se ale tlie mission* «>1 t H.||W 
Nut< iml the |*4son' wli, ' drsiie* to make 
u*e •»( the- prof mm irbinlde.r of brain and 
serve »mtie. an»l. keep them m bfst -< la»s 
working i*rdei, amt аЬй» make uwr of « sun 
plv of warmth and. energy can absolutely 
•v lyu pou Ms u rang this service if. they feed 
regularly vu t.iap» Xut*

These air mcotrti over table f.uts 
straled by actual use by 
sands of Anglo Savons to -day 

There’s a reason and л | є of» mud one f«u 
the use of Grape Nuts. The; food is already 
cooked at the factory amt « an l>« seived 
instantly with rich cream ! It i> delicious 

^nd can be mad' mt* a gimt variety of 
toothsome dishes after the trapes found in 

і tlie re»;ipe book enclosed m each package
Attention is also invited tin .mother very 

j- small but ••meaty” little |мюк m each 
package under thé title "The Road To Wrll- 

V ville
c ■ Grafic Nuts food is ma»lc at Ûn Pure 

Food Factory of the Piistuiii Cereal Co.. 
Ltd., and sold all over the world.

v-
lletu. 41- 

buluhcds. of thou-

?

Till TWO WAYS
None of u.s can toll for what God is educat

ing us. We fiet and murmur at"the narrow 
round an»l daily task »•! ordinary life, apt 
realizing that it is only thus that U-c «an be 
prepared for the high ascelnl Wr must de
scend before we , an asceml We must suffer 
if we reign We must take the via criais 
{way of the aussi subtnissivelly and patiently 
if wr would tread tlie via Un is i w av of light

We must endure the polishing if" we would 
be shafts in tlie quiver of Emmanuel 
Will comes to thee and me in tl.uly 
Stances, in little things equally m great 
mart them bravely ; be at youi best always, 
though the otvasion be one very least
digmfv tlie smallest summons u> the grea 
em et your response.—Rev. f. B. Meyer.

;
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heart the sorrows of a great many persons whoA GF.NTI.F.MAN. He often wondered why the older children 
I tv ач oilve spending a night in a licftutiful *<x>^ him for succor, but there are hours never took him into their plans He loved

when the tide of his own faith ebbs. Is ahome in a large-city At about nine o’clock 
my host, a gentleman about fifty years of ministers fight with his doubts worth any- being a companion of the big boys and girls, 
“ge, got up, went into the ball, and put on thing to the world ? Because he always but hr turned them away again and again 
і,, .1,1 i.. . .» seems so sure of his hold on the eternal veri-* and rubl'"' Krlum,"K ,h' ties, is it to be thought that he content to

pass on to others a merely traditional" faith, have obtained the key to their hearts. 
"Excuse me, please, foi just a few minu- instead one that has been wrought out in long Oh, fathers and mothers, come into tin

tes I am going t«i sav good-night to my hotTrs of painful questioning and wrought as hves of your children when youcan .sympath 
mother triumphantly into the very texture of his own iyr Wl(h the little men and .women. Ttfke

,, ... . , . l‘fe 1 The effort which a minister makes to tim<. V» be interested m their affairs, and then
1 lis mother lived three bleu ks distant, and keep and broaden, to intensify and make real, you vvill l)e spared the bitter pain of being 

for thirty years lief son had never failed to his own faith, to adjust it to the growing ;hut out of ,jicir confidence, and feeling that 
go and bill lier good night, if lie was in the light of science, is as necessary and as noble they have grown away 
nù a P*rt of ll»s work as anything that he does. ,|№sl nee<! you. Kxch

1 h<- k enturv .

his children dearly ; he would have enjoyed

when they were tiny children and he might
parlor door, he said

from you, when they

"No matter what the weather may be, no 
matter who his guests are, my husband nev
er fails to run over to ln> mother's and bid

The Bible is the only book which shsow 
us what we are—not only our needs, butTHE HEART OF A CHILD.

"Just see, papa ! I made all this to day," our possibilities. So many men are content
said a tiny girj, holding up an awkward hit h«thiîu wh^mighi’ bT'l-jirabingT,"’™

the peaks of the higher Christian’ experience.

her good-night." said the gentleman's wife 
when he had gone.

Neither he nor she could sleep if this duty 
had been neglected. When his business wor^; 
conijiels him to be away from the city he 
writes U) her every day, if only a single line,

‘Her mental powers are beginning to fail , ... ».die lorgclt many things s,. that her 1 exl*x',ed <■> «* fluid burst into tears
mind is a blank on some points ; but when but she went away quite tranquilly. She 
11 i ne o'clock comes, she always knows the was so used to such treatment that it did 
hour, and says "It is time for Henry 
and bid me good night.’

"Well, I don't care anything about that, —John R. Mott, 
child," said the father. ---------------------- -m 95

to COIllC not surprised or hurt her any more.
/~\ That father prided himself on his kindness 

to his children. It was his boast that he 
never struck one of the whole five. What 
would he have said if he had been told that

Selected.

■ Cures
Deep seated Colds 

Coufths • Croup - Bron:
C И І t І S ■ LARCE BOTTLES S 
MEDIUM 50C • TRIAL SIZE D 5C

A MINISTER’S LABORS.
Apart from the labors that fruit into pub his words injured that child as much as a 

pit ministration and pastoral ami public ser- beating would ? Although he never scolded 
vice, is no am ounting, to be made so the men- or said rough things, lie was continually 
ta I strain and the spiritual travail which are
an inalienable part of the ministerial calling ? tie ones. The blows

manifesting a lack of sympathy with the lit- 
were falling directly 

Not only-does the minister carry on his on loving childish hearts.

An Opportunity for Pro= 
fit With Minimum 

Risk.
'T'HHRE arc certain fields for the profitable investment of idle funds not 
1 assailable by stock-exchange manipulation ; safe—no doubt of it.

Our business is the finding out of such investments and then offering 
them to people who value such service. Not every man is able to sift the good 
from the bad himself, or, perhaps, as well as we can.

One remarkable opportunity is Rubber. To-day the supply is diminishing 
on an increasing demand, with prices steadily advancing. The world’s future 
supply depends entirely on cultivation.

The Obispo Rubber Plantation Co., with 9,000 acres at Tuxtepec, State of 
Oaxaca, Mexico, has undertaken to produce rubber and is succeeding. Other 
crops arc already large sources of profit.

As an investment it is surrounded with unusual safeguards ; and it is already 
paying 10 per cent. You pay for stock only as work progresses.

Hooklets and letters concerning this plantation—the past, present and 
future of the rubber market and conservative estimates of the probable retnrns 
from an investment in this enterprise, sent anywhere upon request, without 
obligation.

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes,
52 Broadway, N. Y.

JOHN A. BARNS, Treasurer.
MITCHELL, SCHILLER BARNES,

52 Broadway, New York City.
Send full intimation, prospectus, pamphlets, and book of photographs, showing progress already 
made tin the Obispo Plantation to

(Signaturè)

(Address)
Date

Mkssknç.er and Visitor.

,

‘_____ _____________

.4
« і



CRAMPS,
Pain ід the 
Stomach, 

l\ Diarrhoea, 

Dyaenteiy, 
CoUe, 

Cholera 
Morbua,

Cholera Infantum, Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by 
taking

A

і
/ K.-5

Dr. Fowler's
Extract of

Wild Strawberry.
It has been used by thousands for 

nearly sixty years—and we have yet 
to hear a complaint about its action. 
A few doses have often cured when 
all other remedies have failed. Its 
action is Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable 
and Effectual.

CÔr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the original Bowel 
Complaint Cure, 
tefase Sabstttutci They're Dibitrens

V

r ■

A Cure For 
Rose Cold 
Hay Fever and

%

ASTHMA
A prominent Nvw York lawyer in 

an unsolicited tv.'iimonul says ; "His. 
aonvs antiik* ct nr cured me when all 
Other remedies f.ült d. Physuuns pre
scriptions did not even relieve. For 
years Idi.ive been a suiTrrer of Rose 
Cold with all of U.t annoying symp
toms. sut h as coHjiftnt snrvzmg end 
itching wateiy «л <4. НііипчГя Asth
ma Cure И »\t nun totally eradt- 

Roee Cold ol years standing.
No words cm rxprrs* my up 
ation of its cHeciiwni :,s."

The late (Пг.І O 
Holmes і n his І», юк *1 
Dj,ytipJEurop-" sa vs 1 I have 
all remedies II : ir !r. Cure is the 
best. 14 never failed.”

Send for a gvm ruiis freo sample to
day and iry it. It will not disappoint

liver Wendell 
One Hundred

HIMROD M'F'O CO., 
(«•1(1 VIM» »T., New Vann.

Pur ваЬ by all Drngglet*.

6J9October 7, igo). MESSENGER ANb VtiTÎÔR.

This and That w#
à

Unpleasant IBABIES-HANGING ON PIGS. after the execution of Charles I., he caused 
As descrilietl by a recent t rave Iter, Russian the stamp vf the cap of liberty to^be placed 

' babies, as seen in the homes uf the Russian ul*<m the paper used by the English govern- 
peasants in Siberia, are vrrv unattractive '.V' "' S,,"n after the restoration of Charles

1. |j;O.Ug..,,as,.;n tousc some paper fo, diâ 
. . . , • patches, sone of this government paper
I looked curiously at one little bundle,' brought to him. 

says the traveller, 'which was laid upon a ( )n looking! at it, and discovering the 
shelf Another bung from a \Vil| on a peg, ^an,P- he inquired the meaning of it. and on
while a third was slung over one of the sup- it away ; І have nothing to do with
porting rafters, and was being swung to arid a fool's cap.' 
fro by the mother, who had л ічичі loop over 
her foot.

* Bolls. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt RheUm

I Weaver's 
Syrup

I he term ‘foolscap" has since been applied 
to a certain size of glazed writing paper.— 

. 'Morning Star. 1 ^
>

' "Why.” cried I in surprise, " that's a child.' 
* "Of toursç it is,” replied the woman ; 

"what else slvuikl it be ? " UNCOVERING THEIR PAST. 
‘Having learned so much in so short a time, , . . , ,

I had an irresistible desire t inspect the con- ' ,nf», • sa^ j!ie r|ch father, after the
tents of the swinging bundle. I looked, but <oun* ia<* st;»ted his terms, ‘III let Sadie 
turned away in disgust, for the child was as marry you and agree to turn over to you one 

* dirty as a pig. I asked why the baby was not million dollars. Now, let's get it fixed up 
washed. It may lm\1- been impertinent.

, "Washed !" shrieked the mother apparent- , , , , ,
I у horrified. “Washed ! What w.-t.-di a t,own -md the balance at two dollars ц week .’ 
baby 1 Why, you'd kill it.’ "

cures them ponmuaently , 
by purifyiug the

Blood.
I Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,

properly. Suppose we say one thousand

Here Sadie burst* into tears and leaves the

! Montreal. Proprietors, New York.A POCKE II UI. Ol* PETS. ‘Now, nta," says the rich father to his wife.
The famous naturalist. Mr. Frank Buck- ‘ “'«t on esrth s the matter with that girlf

Well; I dont blame her at all, 
as if you never could keep from 

ing the fact that we arc of plebeian origin.
■ Wfhat have I <h*ie now ?’ asks pa.
‘Why, you talk as if you were buying the 

count from an instalment house.'—'judge.'

pa. Itland, very seldom wore an overcoat, hut when 
he did so it was more because of the extra 
pocket it contained than for warmth. When 
he returned from France on orrr occasion he Fire Insurance

effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

had his overcoat stuffed with natural history 
specimens of all sorts, dead and alive.

A no <g them was a monkey, which was 
placed in a large breast jxx'ket

When Mr. ljuckland was getting the tivket department stores

t
A MISTAKE. XV. H. WHITE, 

General Agent, 
No. з King St.The managct of one of Washington's large 

was at Ins desk, deep in 
Ihv monkey thrust his head out Mill uttmcteri thought ovfrsnmr intricate business problem 
the attention of the booking agent, who im. of the day. 
mediately said .

Office phone 651. House 1060.

Fire Insurance. Absolute Securlt 7 
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America.

Not far a w;iy stood the young woman who 
•Xnu must take an extra ticket for ial has charge of the sheet music department 

dog.'
Dog !" said the naturalist. If is pn dog!'

But the clerk said 
'You must nay 
The naturalist 

jwH'ket, and said :
Perhaps you call this .t dog.'

‘No,' said the clerk. 'We make no charge 
for them ; they're inserts Г Leeds. Mervtirv.'

carrying on nn animated conversation over 
the ‘phone. JARVIS N WHITTAKER.

General Agents.
74 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

f,„ ^ • When the manager came out pf his reverie
took .1 tortoise out of his his attention was arrested by scraps of conver

sation from the small box-like arrangement 
that holds the telephone.

'I love you, dear, and only you—I'm wear
ing my heart away—can't live on love ?. - I 
never was hurt until then—1'vc a longir 
my heart for you, and maybe when the har- 

The brilliant p"i trait painter, Solomon. .1. vest days are over I'll think of you—dreamy 
Solomon, used toci<yj the story how, on one * УГ* Jllst kiss me good bv—yes, a dream o f
occasion',luring Uh- Hov.it A, .uh-my vuinish '''c g,,l,b, past- good-by, furrver.'

. . .. , . . before he had recovered from his astonish
ing days, one of his fell.,w artists mistook him mvnt and fonder the young woman lmng up 
for a « arpentei. .tint tried to force .1 shilling the receiver and stepped out of the teleph 
into his reluctant hand, with a genial ‘You *>ux

0^ J-McCULI.Y.M D.,M. R.C..S. London 
Practice limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office of late Dr. J H. Morrison.

163 Germain St.

*
HONESTY OF SOLOMON

Wanted.
A man and his wife to take charge of the 

“Residence " of Acadia College students 
W.olfville, N. S. Either the husband or 
wife must be qualified for the work of head 
cook. Testimonials or references should a<-

n ajipÇy

'Miss Jones, doiiv* here,' lie commanded, 
'-ternlv. it’s strictly against the rules of this 

tl„. >u,r,‘ ^"r sf‘lepeople to use the ‘phone for per- 
shilling l,„ your Iron,'MV.' Г.-РІІ.-.І It,.' erra I s""al I nlus* l-rbiu you to do it
nu' artist.nnd this .hilling...... pr«r,.. T 1 laniftrr, when you wish to make
by the li \ «ill, groat lov. lo a young man, don t dort over the tel-

V « phone, when every one can hear everything 
you have to tell him. Now gt> to your de
partment.'

‘Why, Mr Brown," she answered, І was sim
ply ordering some new sheet music, which we 

died need from the |uiblisher.'
He hasn't stopped apologizing yet—Wash

ington 'Stai.'

are the man who washed my pic lui e, are you 
nbt ?" Mr Solomon answered 
was the other malt,’ 'You may

"No, sir. it

ipanv application. College opei 
ber 30th. For further informatioi

A. Cohoon,
Trees. Acadia University.

to
FOOI Sl'AP. *

Everyidie knows what foolscap ікіреї is. 
but not e\eryt ne knows why it w.i

An exchange venture, to remark Mint not 
one in a hundred that daily use it can ans w er 
the question The following w ill‘tell you 
how the temiyorigin.iteil u

When Oliver Cromwell became iWotedot,

Stanstcad Junction, P. ÇX, lath Aug., 1893. 
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS tV CO.

Gentlemen. 1 fell from the bridge lead
ing from a platform to a loaded car while 
assisting my men in unloading a load of 
grain. The bridge went down as well as 
the load on my back and 1 struck on the 
ends of the sleepers, causing a serious in
jury to my leg. Only for its being very 
fleshy would have broken it. In an hour 
could not walk a step. Commenced using 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT and the third day 
went to'Montreal on business and got about 
well by the use of a cane, 
nearly well I can sificerclv recommend it 
as the best Liniment that 1 know of in use.

Yours truly, C. H. GORDON.

WITH A STOP TO IT.»
"Come in and take a sip of something 

good, said bloated old Jack Saunders to 
Tommy Bristow, as be was passing the saloon- 
door on his way to school. ,BREAK THE FAST

П" Mornin* M,!d Should m" "I'm n temperance boy," answered Tommy
Altrr a night а Ьм III,' slmmi. li shoulil "ami I've slgtirtl the pledge neither to touch, 

have Some food for breakfast to sustain mind taste, nor handle..” In teii «lays was
and body during the morning It < bo nid '^* Biat s all right, answered the ok|
not !„■ it"tin,vv meal but t,,M s-l^tion „ill '"'T'irnT ‘T toke a glass ol b«r c,r wine.

arid *»tiII be a ternperance m m X ou don t 
pay immensely. need to keep on drinking until you’re a drunk-

A young Los Angeles woman says "For nrd. That’s all nonsense. You can take a 
years until I used Grape-Nuts 1 had never drink and stop right there.

able I" «.t breakfast, for eating m the ,,№lv,.'rJ jfgj,
morning was always followed by teirilic sick fellow for his years. "I don't know that 1 
headaches and my stomach has always been would mind taking a glass, just to see what 
delicate. H tastes like.You are sure they have that kind,

are you ?”

Canadian
Baptist

"Some time ago a friend urged me to try 
Grjjpc-Nüts food and 1 begAn eating it every 
morning. As a result of its steady use I 
have gained 11 pounds and t),ie headaches 
have disappeared entirely un<l my weak 
stomach has become normal and strong. All

Hymnals.CATCHUP.
Madge—She’s a great girl after the fellows 

isn't she?"
Marjorie Why, that girl would have a 

yfood mdigests and 1 now perform my daily man at her feet even if she had to break a 
duties with renewed cheerfulness and energy, shoestring to do it. Selected.
Evidently l had been eating the wrong fo«»d 
but Grape-Nuts soon put trie right." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

We can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price list.

"It worries him to think how narrow chested

If he is.”
"Afraid of consumption, eh?"
"Oh, no. He s afraid his breast won’t be 

big enough to hold all the medals he expects 
to win before he dies."—Philadelphia Free».

A. A W. HmKÜKLAY,
135 and 137 Granville st., 

Halifax, N. S.

Look in each package for a copy of the 
famous little book, “The Road to Well- 
ville,"

On hn*I after SUN DAY, June 14, 1903, 
trains will «run daily (Sunday/excepted) a* 
follows :

TRAINS t.F WÇ ST. kklN. .
6—Mixed foi Moncton 6. J5

Exp.-for Il.1l1f.1x and C.impl>t‘lltÀl 7.50 ^ 
136, 138, 15b Suburban for Hampton

13.15,18.15,23.40
26—Express for point du Uicne, Hali-

- 1145
134—Express for Oucbcc^Uld Montreal 19.00 

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 23.25

fax and Pictou v 
8 Express for Sussex

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Kxpiess from Halifax and Sydney 6.25 
7 —Express fr«>m Sussex 

133—Express from Montreal and Quebec 22.55 
No. 5—Mixed for Moncton . 15.10 *'
135, 137, 155— Suburbans from Hamp

ton . . 7.15, 15.30, aa.00
25—Express from Halifax and Pictou 17*14 
i—Express from Halifax 

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday' 9*5

>35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 

24 00 o’clock is midn>ght.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING_STUELT, ST. JOHN, NAB.
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WHAT SULPHUR DOES News Summery.
All was quiét at the Soo on Wednesday. 

■The presence of the troops was no longer re- 
. ga [dvd as necessary and they were sent home.

■ York r Bowman’s 
Headache 
Powders

,„,ь. H...O Mr to Mlth â»d
. Dtieaie

'"rn;,sul"nhc. and rvrry ■“ld ,l“! il d

Sra^W-id ,c„,-dyw...;not without

m*rhe „as gtitid, but tt|f I"""1) «;•'
crude and unpalatable. ;uu> t,U'"
had to be taken to gel elects

Nowadays we get .d I I„„„,
of sulphur 10 a paiaUDit. , « tlVe
Bo that a single gram» fa- 
than the crude sulphui

I Hiring u thunderstorm at Trac ey, 
county, a few days ago, three cattle belong
ing to* Andrew Hobson were killed by light
ning

I h<- cruiser Retribution and the Royal 
Garrison Band left Halifax Wednesday for 
Boston to welcome the Honorable Artilleiy 
i umpany of London.

It is. practically certain that no .official an
nouncement of new ministcis wiJI bv made 
before Monday. The King will go to 1 11- 
don early next week to hold a council.

James Tillman, former lieutenant got | 
nor of South Carolina, was placed on hial 
on Monday at Lexington, for the murder of 

of the Columbia State.

V Safe and Reliable.-1

Cures
All Headaches 

Promptly.n. 1; Gon/al, editor 
At a mass met ting of .liberals held in St. 

Mary’s division ux" Montreal, Mr. Tarte s con
stituency, on Monday, a resolution was 
passed vailing on Mr. Tarte to resign his

: tiKTïïThîÜuJl Л... * Cal....... Ç.l.

а'дазяда
elimination of waste mater n 

Our grahdmotiters knew this 
dostd us with sulphur an. mola У
spring »d fall, but .'«г сигаиу гшЛ rmpun^y 
of ordinary - flowiws nf sulphr t ■■„
WOT* Ilian rite distn»e. tml чи» I. '
with 4-е mo-h-m №nrTn№ir«tfr4«rari.ms 
of sulphur, of whirl! Nu.itH 1 : '“5Wafers9 is undr.ubtrdly rive 1-1 m'd m. St
^r'ürenaluml.mtiduteW^d
kidney troubles and , -m «>”'"}’■* “d 
purily the Mood 1.1 .. wav thrit -lu»

•T
with sulphur remedies »»"4 bmhd «
sulphur Iron. Cakiuni w .is süpenvr an 
other form. Hr sn> I ' 1 ,• ,
and blood troubles, espvviattv w|\ . j
mg fiom constipation "і malaria. » h*1
been surprised it the results " *1аИ|Є‘ J”1
Stuart’s Calcium Wafer In patients buter- 
mg boni hulls and pimple and ex Ml deep 
iratea carbuncles. I have г#ЦХ'.і '■ x . 
them dr\ up and disappear m four or h 
d-*vs, leaving the 'km . Icat -ИІ< 4 ‘
Although Stuart’s L.ilrtum'VNafrr is a pro
prietary article, anil sold by druggists. \
tur tbs I re.isrm 1.1.....d by nmliy l*>
vet f know nothing !• «"d -amWe
C,r»nstil»h.m: ' .. k.thu-v troubles 
S„d sppecmtlv in .ill f .nos ,.f skirt dtsr-n.se .is 
this remedy- . ,
, At anv rate "propl* «h.» .ne Bred of P1'1-
cathartics and------ib-t М.юй 'punliers

Valciuni Wafers afar

In Powder and Wafer Г01 
IO and 7 > Conte.

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd.

ital ofIt is reported from Askhabad, cap 
Russian I'rans-Caspian territory, that two 
million acres of- cotton, wheat, barley and 
vegetables in that district have been destroy
ed by locusts..

The dwelling house of George Chase, 
Woodstock, was destroyed by lire Tuesday. 
The fire spread to the roof of the dwelling 
owned by Francis Kelly, but was quickly ex
tinguished. Insurance only $ 100.

At the annual meeting of the G. N. Tele
graph Company on Wednesday H. P. 
)wight was elected president but retired 

from the general managership, and Isaac Me 
Michael was elected general manager of the 
company.

The portrait of the Dowager Hnprcss of 
China, now being painted by Miss Agusta 
Carl, an American artist, is to be placed <*n 
exhibition at St. Louis next year bySthe 
consent of Her Majesty, who, it is said, will 
also send other exhibits.

They are strict about Sunday observance 
in Alabama, and the legislature of that state 
has recently enacted a law prohibiting 
games of baseball, golf, tennis and football 
on the Lord's day and making violation a 
misdemeanor.

The air is full of mysi 
Mi. Balfour and the Duke 
resign : that the King objects to the appoint
ment of Arnold Foster as war minister, and 
that l ord Milner lias been summoned to Bal
moral, etc.

DR. SHIVBS’

INSECT POWDER
Kills all kinds Insects on Man, Beast and Fowl.
All Lumbermen and Poultry Dealers ) For the camps, 

should use this article S F°r the barns.
If your local dealer cannot supply, send 25 cents to The 

McDIARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail a package 
direct. ________________

/

I Come to the West 
Indies this Winter.

terious rumors that 
of Devonshire will

Get away from Canada for six weeks. It will not 
cost you much more than to stay at home, and you 
will have such a good time visiting the different is
lands on a P. and B. boat.
Write and ask us for booklets written by people who 
have taken the trip. You will want to go, oh so 
badly, when you read them

Personal.
The Messenger ani> Visitor desires to 

extend its sikeerest sympathy to Bro. March 
in« his ailliction. Many of our readers we 
know will earnestly hope to hear of his, 
complete recovery.

Rev. A. J. Vining arrived in St. John Inst 
week and will spend some time in the Mar
itime Provinces in the interests of the Twen
tieth Cc

I’ieUfortl .4 I thick.«l«,6rô-r"ll«Uubl- and rtlr" live prépara-
Steamers sail fortnightly.

Mr. Vining lately reqtury Fund.
the pastoral charge of the Baptist 

« liurch at Aylmer, Ont., one of the largest in 
that province, to enter upon the work of 
general agent for Northwest Missions in 
Ontario and Quebec. Mr. Vining's 
or in the pastorate at Aylmer is Rev. Ralph 
Trotter who, we learn, i nters upon his work 
there tinder very favorable conditions.

Rev. Joel B. Slocum, whose able sermon 
before the Baptist Institute in St. John in 
August was heard by n number of the read
ers of this

INVEST YOUR MONEY No Better Flour than Ogilvie’s 
in all the World To-day! it A A

I

OF CANADA has resigned his charge at 
to accept a call to a large 

Ohio. Mr. Slocum, 
whose Work in Concord is spoken of in the 
highest terms, is a Nova Sc otian He was 
born at Mt. Hanley, Anna Co., in 1K6S, was 
graduated at Colby College in 1893 and 
pursued bis theological studies at Newton. 
I lis friends in this country are glad to hear 
of the success that is attending his ministry.

ST An Fnglish gentlematr wh 
Canada, aman who 1- in i h>se tomb with, 
the grain trade of the l couu'ry. ex 
pressed himself as ft •’Ogilvie’s
Flour is now»-recognize •. >iie of tin
їм-st Hours On the British /n.it 1 1 doubt
wlu ther there 1 s a '••«tor limit in all U" y 
world today.'

ntly visitedConcord, 
church at Columbus,at least thatyou will get a rei h and protection thi

F E. BOREHAmI ‘Mnn{ijrtr fur Nova Scotia.
, llalfax, N. S

S.and
none

I ' •X
Announcement is in; dr. by the manage

ment of the Excelsior Woolen Mills, Mont
real. that unless something was done at once 
to relieve them of the burden of the 33’ pre
ference granted Brihsh manufacturers that 
concern wonld be obliged to*( lose down.

Pastor C. R. Freemhn of Bridgewater, N. 
writes:—"On Sunday, Sept. 13 

Searts were made sad by learning of 
vere accident that befell our 
brother, Rev. Stephen March. Bro. March 
was driving to Lakeville to preach when he 
was run into by a party of Liverpool j>eo-

beloved
For further informa!i ^At the request - I St. Andrew* (Montreal) 

Home .authorities a general police alatm lias 
year-old girl 

named Lniilv Key*, who only arrived about 
д week ago from lugl.md to eek her sister. 
It is feared that she has been abducted. She 
left St Andrew's Home t<> take a position 
secured for her and that w'is the last 
her. The Home people de-iiibc her as an 
uihjsually pretty girl

J. S. HARDING, - St. John, N B.
btfrn sent out t" search for a 16 pic who were, traveling between Bridge 

water and Liverpool on Sunday and evi
dently driving in a reckless manner. He1 
Was thrown from his carriage .and striking 
on his head caused such a severe wound 
that it was necessary to take over twenty 
stitches in dressing it. Bro. March is mak
ing rapid progress under tne skilful care of 
hi* son, IV. H. Л. March and while he may 
never fully recover from the effect., of tin* 

I I O p O I gj Fy blow and will probably not be able to do
* * anything this winter, at least, yet we hoj/e

CONQUERED BY If I ^ hv mav soon be able to In- out again and
"Т 'ТвсткммУгйг.Ч отоТІ stiffiT • '•ha- w. max !■ cheered by hisgrnigl -.re- 

■■■■r seiicc m our Sabboth servîtes.

of
Л’

During the terrific thunder-storm Sunday 
evening the house and barns of James Lister 
at York Mills, were struck by lightning, and 
burned to the ground. The tire caught in

Bert Morris- 11, of Shelburne. .1 member of 
the crew of the tushing schooner Percy Roy, 
was drowned on .Sept. 10 by the upsetting of 
a dory. His companion. Max Glatlenburg, 
.•[ Port Midway, tried to right the dory, but 
failed. Morrison was, the support of his 
mother and sister.

the barns which were filled with the season’s 
The loss’isestimated at about :,ooo;a *11111 usurrxi

*
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If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
S-
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